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Water molecules play a key role in all biochemical processes. They help define the shape of pro-
teins, and they are reactant or product in many reactions and are released as ligands are bound. 
They facilitate transfer of protons through transmembrane proton channel, pump and transporter 
proteins. Continuum electrostatics (CE) force fields such as used in MCCE (Multi-Conformation 
Continuum Electrostatics) capture electrostatic interactions in biomolecules with an implicit sol-
vent, to give the averaged solvent water equilibrium properties. Hybrid CE methods can use ex-
plicit water molecules within the protein surrounded by implicit solvent.  These hybrid methods 
permit the study of explicit hydrogen bond networks within the protein and allow analysis of 
processes such as proton transfer reactions. Yet hybrid CE methods have not been rigorously 
tested.  Here we present an explicit treatment of water molecules in the Gramicidin A channel 
using MCCE and compare the resulting distributions of water molecules and key hydration fea-
tures against those obtained with explicit solvent Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations with 
the non-polarizable CHARMM36 and polarizable Drude force fields. CHARMM36 leads to an 
aligned water wire in the channel characterized by a large absolute net water dipole moment; the 





entation within the channel.  The correct orientation is not as yet known, so these calculations 
identify an open question. 
 
The bacterial reaction center, bRC carries out a series of electron and proton transfer reactions 
following absorption of a photon. bRCs catalyze the sequential transfer of two electrons and two 
protons to reduce the ubiquinone bound in the QB site, to produce the product QH2, which disso-
ciates from the protein. PSII uses plastoquinone as QB, carrying out the same reactions to create a 
reduced quinone product. However, in PSII the QB site is close to the stromal surface, while in 
bRCs the H subunit caps the protein, requiring a longer path for protons to enter to bind to the 
quinone.  
 
In bRCs a large number of acidic or basic residues buried in the protein near QB influence the 
electrochemistry of the quinone and provide a tangled web of possible paths for proton transfer. 
The system has been very well studied by site-directed mutagenesis. These studies show that 
Asp-L210 and Asp-L213 may share a proton in the ground state, serving as a proton loading site 
(PLS) for the first proton delivered to the quinone, Glu-L212 is the PLS for the second proton 
provided to QB. bRCs also have a well characterized external cluster made up of Asp-H124, His-
H126, His-H128 which are proposed to be a proton collection site. In this thesis, MD simulation 
for wild-type and mutants bRCs with network analysis was used to investigate the role of these 
residues in proton pathways by tracing the complex H-bond networks in bRCs. The hydrogen 
bond network for the mutant AspL213Asn shows large change in the connections between polar 
residues and QB indicating this residue plays a key role in proton transfer. Other mutations 





residues; Asp-L210/M17, which mostly connect with surface residues. H126/128 and Asp   
L210/M17 have been proposed as entries for protons and either could be an alternative choice if 
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1.1 Proton transfers 
Protons play key roles in many chemical and biological reactions as substrate or product. Proton 
gradients across the membranes of bacteria, mitochondria and chloroplasts contribute to the elec-
trochemical gradients, ∆Ψ, used to store cellular energy [1–4]. The protons usually travel 10 Å or 
more to reach an active site. In the process of vectorial electron transfer, the reactants are oxi-
dized and reduced on different sides of membrane, and the proton gradient would be generated. 
Here the electrons cross the membrane, but the protons only move to or from the separated redox 
sites. In contrast, proton pumps transfer protons through the transmembrane proteins, requiring 
mechanisms to avoid downhill proton transfer. Regardless of the mechanism a protein uses, it 
takes energy to build a proton gradient. The input energy is light in photosynthetic proteins [5–
7], redox reactions in the electron transfer chain [8] , ATP hydrolysis [9]  or the dissipation of the 
gradient of another ion [10,11]. The protons flowing down the electrochemical gradient then fuel 
processes such as ATP synthesis in F1/F0 ATPase [12–14] and the active transport of ions and 
metabolites [15,16]. 
 
To build the gradient, protons are transferred from lower concentration (higher pH, N-side of the 
membrane) to higher concentration (lower pH, P-side of the membrane). The P-side is in the 
periplasm of bacteria, the outer membrane space of mitochondria and in the lumen on the inside 
of the chloroplast thylakoid membrane. The N-side is towards the bacterial cytoplasm, the mito-
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chondrial matrix and the chloroplast stroma. The gradient of protons could make up the electro-
chemical gradient ∆Ψ which is also has contributes from other ions, adding to a voltage across 
the membrane [17]. The ∆Ψ across a given membrane determines the energy needed to push a 
proton uphill in the protein pumps described here or the energy liberated when protons run from 
P- to N-side as used for ATP synthesis. 
 
The protons travel with one water (hydronium, H3O
+) or two water molecules as a Zundel cation 
(H5O2
+) or as a larger, Eigen complex (H9O4
+) [18–20]. In proteins, the proton can also be bound 
to redox cofactors, to acidic or basic residues or trapped as a stabilized hydronium [21–23] . 
 
Protons move through a chain of oriented molecules by a Grotthuss proton transfer mechanism 
[18,24,25]. An active group in the middle of the chain is: (1) a hydrogen bond donor to the next 
group in the direction of proton transfer and (2) has a lone pair of electrons that is a hydrogen 
bond acceptor from the neighbor towards the proton input side. In the Grotthuss mechanism no 
proton moves more than one bond, as the proton acceptor takes ownership from the neighboring 
proton donor. However, overall the coupled transfers lead to a proton rapidly leaving the input 
side and appearing at the end of the chain. There are many reviews of the chemistry of proton 
transfer reactions as well as of proton transfer reactions in proteins [26–34]. 
 
Two requirements create barriers for Grotthuss proton transfers. First, the chain of proton donors 
and acceptors needs to be pre-organized over a chain of groups. Then, once the proton has trans-
ferred, the hydrogen bonds are arranged to return the proton back to the origin, not to move an-
other proton in the same direction. The hydrogen bonded chain needs to fully reorient for the 
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next proton to transfer, so overall proton flux is limited by this slow ‘hop and turn’ process [35]. 
 
Vectorial proton coupled electron transfer. Proteins such as PSII, cytochromes bc1 and b6f use 
vectorial electron transfer reactions where oxidation and reduction reactions are spatially sepa-
rated to add to the proton gradient. Thus, oxidation occurs on the P-side, where protons are re-
leased because the loss of an electron lowers the oxidized product pKa below the pH of the near-
by compartment. Reduction occurs on the N-side, where reduction shifts the product pKa to be 
higher than the compartment pH [2,3,16,36]. Within the protein, a sequence of electron tunneling 
reactions pass the electrons 30Å or more between the terminal electron donor and acceptor 
[37,38]. The interior electron transfer reactions are not coupled to gain or loss of protons. Thus, a 
proton gradient is generated without moving protons through the membrane by a redox loop 
mechanism as suggested by Mitchell [39]. The intra-membrane, middle of these proteins are 
mostly non-polar side chains with few associated water molecules, so discourage proton transfer. 
However, as will be seen in the discussion of PSII and bRCs, the sites of final, proton coupled 
oxidation or reduction can be 10Å or more from the surface, requiring long-range proton transfer 
to move the protons to the active site. 
 
Proton pumps. The proton pumps include the well-studied, light-driven Bacteriorhodopsin 
[40,41], Complex I [42–44] and the heme copper oxidase (HuCuOx) family [45,46]. To ensure 
protons move in the correct direction pumps require three elements. These are proton transfer 
paths, as found in vectorial electron transfer proteins. However, pumps need Proton Loading 
Sites, PLS, placed along the proton transfer path, and gates. PLS transiently change their proton 
affinity to load a proton when the gate is open to the N-side and releases it when it is open to the 
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P-side. Pathway gating and proton loading must be synchronized to guard against energy dissi-
pating proton transfer from P- to N-side.  
 
1.1.1 Proton transfer paths 
Protons move as a defect through a chain of oriented molecules by a Grotthuss proton transfer 
mechanism [18,47]. The individual coupled transfers lead to an excess proton rapidly leaving the 
input side and appearing at the end of the chain. However, two requirements create barriers for 
Grotthuss proton transfers. One is that a well-ordered hydrogen bond network is needed with the 
chain of proton donors/acceptors pre-organized. The other is that once the proton has transferred, 
the hydrogen bonds are arranged to return the proton back to the origin, not to move another pro-
ton in the same direction. The hydrogen bonded chain needs to fully reorient for the next proton 
to transfer, which can be a slow process position [29,34,48–50]. 
 
Water is the quintessential Grotthuss competent molecule. However, hydroxyl residues are well 
established in proton transfer pathways, such as in Green Fluorescent Protein, GFP, which has a 
Ser on the short proton transfer path [51,52]. A neutral His can accept a proton from one side of 
the imidazole and donate a proton from the other side. Histidine analogs have been used in syn-
thetic electron coupled proton transfer chains that lead to the net transfer of a proton over long 
distances [53,54]. Ionized side chains are not competent for Grotthuss proton transfer [55–57]. 
Asp and Glu have lone pairs but no proton to donate, while ionized His, Lys or Arg have no lone 
pairs. These acidic and basic residues are more likely to be PLS in the proton transfer chain, 
serving as meta-stable intermediates cycling between loaded (protonated) and unloaded (depro-
tonated) states. Polar residues such as Asn, Gln and Trp [58,59] can anchor the hydrogen bond 
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chain, but are unlikely to be active elements in Grotthuss proton transfer chains. 
 
Linear vs complex proton transfer paths. As proton transfers have been investigated in different 
proteins, we have found they can take place via linear or complex paths as will be described in 
this review. Linear paths, as defined here, have a single entry and exit and a well-defined road 
between them. There are limited branches, which never deviate far from the main path. Linear 
paths can often be identified in a structure of the protein that includes well resolved water mole-
cules [60,61]. Mutation of these entry and exit residues often block proton transfer.  
 
However, structures also reveal interior regions with tangled webs of polar and protonatable 
groups and many water molecules [62–64]. These complex proton transfer paths provide multi-
ple choices for the proton to follow. Here mutations of individual residue may lead to partial loss 
of activity, generating ambiguous results that neither fully confirm nor deny their role. As will be 
seen proteins may use linear and complex paths in different regions of the overall transfer of pro-
tons through the membrane.  
 
1.1.2 Proton loading sites (PLS)  
PLS in proton coupled electron transfer proteins. Proton loading sites (PLS) are made of resi-
dues that change their protonation states through the reaction cycle. They can hold a proton near 
a redox site ensuring slow proton transfer from the solution does not become the rate limiting 
step in a proton coupled electron transfer reaction. The PLS proton affinity thus needs to be 
higher than that of the oxidized cofactor and lower than that of the reduced cofactor so the proton 
is on the PLS when the cofactor is oxidized and then on the reduced cofactor [65]. Thus, the in-
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trinsic PLS proton affinity does not change, rather the affinity of its redox site partner does. Ex-
amples of protons trapped on acidic residues near a quinone redox cofactor could be seen on the 
acceptor sites of PSII and RCs. Here the PLS holds a proton that will be delivered to the terminal 
electron acceptor, so the proton will leave the protein and be replenished. 
 
PLS are also useful near redox intermediates on electron transfer paths. Here a PLS holds a pro-
ton when the nearby redox cofactor is oxidized, which is transferred to the reduced cofactor. The 
cofactor is an intermediate electron donor/acceptor on a longer electron transfer chain so is only 
transiently reduced. The proton is thus shuttled between the cofactor and its adjacent PLS, never 
moving in or out of the protein. 
 
 Residues that make up a PLS. The residues in a PLS have the ability to load and unload the pro-
ton. The carboxylic acids, Asp, Glu and heme propionic acids are the most common PLS com-
ponents. They are found in single site PLS as well as PLS clusters. His and Lys are more often 
found in PLS clusters than as isolated, single site PLS. H3O
+ plays a role in PLS clusters, trapped 
between several acidic residues [66–68]. However, the pKa for Arg
+ to lose a proton is as high as 
that of water or a hydroxyl side chain [69]. Thus, the protonated Arg can help stabilize the nega-
tive charge but is unlikely to lose a proton. The pumps bR, CcO and Complex I all have multiple 
PLS, with examples of both a single isolated residue PLS and PLS clusters of interacting resi-
dues. The proton affinity of isolated PLS is more often shifted by hydration stabilizing an isolat-
ed charge, while large changes in proton affinity of a PLS cluster can be caused by relatively 
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PLS clusters. The PLS and complex proton transfer paths often have regions with many interact-
ing, buried ionizable and polar residues [70,71]. For a PLS cluster with n protonatable residues 
there are n+1 charge states and 2n microstates, which identify the number and distribution of pro-
tons [72]. The charge ranges from -Nacids (the number of acids) (assuming all bases are neutral) to 
+Nbases (number of bases) (assuming all acids are neutral). Tautomers are protonation microstates 
with the same charge but different proton locations. With m protons distributed over n binding 
sites in a PLS there are:  
       
𝐧!
𝒎!(𝒏−𝒎)!
     (1) 
tautomers. The relative energies of the different tautomers determine the proton positions within 
the loaded and unloaded clusters.  
 
1.2 Gramicidin channel 
The problems for how the ion transport across cell membrane have been studied for many years. 
Ion channels are used for conducting ions in cell membrane as transmembrane proteins. They are 
quite important elements for connecting inside and outside as signaling and sensing pathways 
[73]. The inadequate ion channels are related to some diseases, and some mutations in ion chan-
nels could cause disease renal disorders, osteoporosis and certain types of hypertension [74]. To 
recognize the function of ion channels in biological membranes, simple channels could provide 
an easier way than complex model.  
 
As a linear channel, gramicidin channel which is linear pentadecapeptide antibiotics could be a 
simple model to provide useful information for ion channels. The gramicidin are a family of pro-
totypical channel formers produced by soil bacterium Bacillus brevis with molecular weight of 
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~1900 [75]. Gramicidin also called gramicidin D is a mix gramicidin A, B and C, gramicidin A 
(gA) is taken up ~85%. In the structure of gA, positions 9, 11, 13 and 15 are tryptophan residues 
(Figure 1.1).  
 
Figure 1.1: The structure of gramicidin A channel and the four tryptophan residues. PDB: 1JNO. 
The gA channel is a proton and cation conducting channel that has been used to study proton 
transfer through a linear water wire, with no intervening side chains. The gA channel has two 
monomers, each of the gA monomers has the sequence: formyl-Val1-Gly2-Ala3-DLeu4-Ala5-
DVal6-Val7-DVal8-Trp9-DLeu10-Trp11-DLeu12-Trp13-DLeu14-Trp15-ethanolamine. The two mon-
omers are each oriented with their N-terminus in the middle of the membrane. gA is made of two 
short ß-strand peptides, capped on N- and C-terminal ends. The N-termini meet in the center of 
the membrane. In the ß-helix the side chains are to the outside, with sufficient space to hold a 
linear chain of ≈8 water molecules in the middle of the helix. gA is an antibiotic, allowing pro-
tons and other cations to cross, depolarizing the cell’s electrochemical gradient [73,76]. The sim-
plicity of this system has made it ideal for the experimental [77–79] and computational [80–84] 
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The water molecules in gA form hydrogen bonds with the two neighboring water molecules and 
with the amides of the surrounding peptides. The balance of the water-water and water-amide 
interactions determines the stability of the water wire, the barrier for an excess proton within the 
wire and the barrier for flipping the wire orientation once a proton has translocated to transport 
another proton via the hop and turn mechanism. The rate determining step for transfer can be ini-
tially orienting the water molecules or flipping the oriented water dipoles to the correct direction 
[48,85,86]. 
 
1.3 Photosynthetic Reaction Centers 
Almost all life on the planet derives its energy from sun via photosynthesis.  In addition, most of 
the atmospheric O2 has been produced by Photosystem II.  Oxygenic photosynthesis stores solar 
energy as reduced products used to fix carbon as well as in the form of a transmembrane electro-
chemical potential gradient that enables synthesis of ATP. The photosynthetic reaction center 
carries out the primary energy transformation reaction of photosynthesis using pigments and co-
factors. Reaction centers can be divided into two classes: pheophytin-quinone type and iron-
sulfur type based on the nature of electron acceptors [87]. The pheophytin-quinone type contains 
purple bacteria, filamentous bacteria and photosystem II, while iron-sulfur includes green sulfur 
bacteria, heliobacteria and Photosystem I [88]. Type II reaction centers use light energy to drive 
proton transfers that add to the proton gradient across the membrane, fueling ATP synthesis and 
other metabolic processes [88]. 
 
The reaction center, bRC, of the purple non-sulfur bacteria is the first membrane protein whose 
structure was solved at atomic resolution [89]. RCs are light activated proteins so as with GFP, 
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bR and PSII, time resolved measurements allow individual steps in the series of electron and/or 
proton transfer reactions to be monitored by time-resolved spectroscopy, showing the individual 
steps in the reactions [19,90].  
 
bRC carries out a series of electron and proton transfer reactions following absorption of a pho-
ton. bRCs catalyze the sequential transfer of two electrons and two protons to reduce the ubiqui-
none bound in the QB site, to produce the product QH2, which dissociates from the protein. PSII 
uses plastoquinone as QB, carrying out the same reactions to create a reduced quinone product. 
However, in PSII the QB site is close to the stromal surface, while in bRCs the H subunit caps the 
protein, requiring a longer path for protons to enter to bind to the quinone (Figure 1.2). The pro-
ton transfer paths to QB have been well studied [90,91]. These are different than those described 
above near the OEC, as residues play a much larger role in the network. However, they are simi-
lar in that there is a tangled complex of proton transfer paths. There is a large number of acidic 
and basic residues buried in the protein near QB that influence the electrochemistry of the qui-








Figure 1.2: Comparison of the region between QB and surface in bRCs and PSII. The approxi-
mate position of the hydrophobic portion of the membrane lies between black dashed lines. The 
left panel is showing three subunits and cofactors in bRCs. The H subunit, shown in purple, lies 
between QB and the cytoplasmic surface. The distance between QB and the protein surface is 
around 15 Å. (PDB ID 1AIG). The right panel shows structure and cofactors of PSII. QB is 5 Å 
away from stromal surface of the protein. (PDB ID: 4UB6) 
 
1.4. Overview 
In this thesis, different computational methods have been used to study proton transfer in gA and 
bRCs. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations have been done for gA channel and bRCs. The gA 
channel has been simulated comparing the results of MD using the nonpolarizable CHARMM36 
and polarizable Drude force fields. Multiconformation continuum electrostatics (MCCE) simula-
tions are then run on frames from the MD trajectories. Hydrogen bond analysis has been carried 
out for MD trajectories and microstates of Boltzmann distribution generated in MCCE simula-
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tion. The number of water molecules within the gA channel are determined. The re-
strained/unrestrained MD simulation using standard CHARMM36 force field and MCCE simula-
tion all have ~8 water molecules in gA channel, however, MD simulation with Drude force field 
has fewer water molecules (~6) in the channel. The dipole orientation of water molecules inside 
gA channel has been visualized in the two different methods. The dipole moments for all water 
molecules inside channel have been calculated for the waters in MD and MCCE. Hydrogen bond 
analysis of MD and MCCE simulations have been done with Solvation structure and thermody-
namic mapping (SSTMap). MCCE was used to determine the energy for a hydronium transfer 
through the channel, providing a barrier for moving hydronium of ~7.0 kcal/mol. 
 
The second project considers wild-type and mutant bRCs with neutral ubiquinones at QA and QB. 
Hydrogen bond analysis has been carried out for all residues near secondary quinone, QB, to find 
a pathway for proton transfer to this site from protein surface. From the hydrogen bond network, 
all the residues near QB are highly connected which indicates there may be more than one path 
for proton transfer. In order to find key residues in proton pathways, several structures with mu-
tated residues around QB have been simulated using MD. By comparing the hydrogen bond net-
works between wild-type and mutations, the importance of each residue could be found. The hy-
drogen bond networks are visualized using Cytoscape. The pathways from surface residues to QB 














2.1 Gramicidin A channel 
2.1.1 MD simulation 
The starting structure of the gramicidin A dimer was derived from the X-ray structure (PDB ID: 
1JNO). Each of the gA monomers has the sequence: formyl-Val1-Gly2-Ala3-DLeu4-Ala5-DVal6-
Val7-DVal8-Trp9-DLeu10-Trp11-DLeu12-Trp13-DLeu14-Trp15-ethanolamine. The two monomers 
are each oriented with their N-terminus in the middle of the membrane.  
 
Classical MD simulations. The simulation protocol was generated within the CHARMM-GUI, 
based on optimal settings for simulations of protein-membrane systems in OpenMM [95]. The 
parameters for the N- and C-termini formyl and ethanolamine caps for both classical MD and 
MCCE are taken from reference [83]. For Classical MD simulations the protein was embedded 
in a 1,2-Dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC) membrane using the CHARMM-
GUI Web server [95]. The CHARMM36 force-field is used for the protein and lipids and TIP3P 
model is used for water molecules.  This puts a charge of -0.834 on each water oxygen.  
 
An initial energy minimization is carried out for 500 steps with heavy atoms of the protein and 
lipid molecules restrained with a force constant 4000 kJ/mol/nm2, 2000 kJ/mol/nm2, 1000 
kJ/mol/nm2, for protein backbone, side chain and lipid heavy atoms respectively. A step-wise 
equilibration was performed in the NPT ensemble, where restraints on the heavy atoms are grad-
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ually released. The pressure was regulated by Monte Carlo membrane barostat in OpenMM at a 
pressure of 1 bar and a pressure coupling frequency of 100 simulation steps. The temperature 
was maintained at 303.15 K using Langevin thermostat.  The simulations were carried out using 
OpenMM (GPU version) [96]. Snapshots were saved every 1 ps for 200ns. The restrained MD 
trajectories were carried out with the channel restrained with a positional restraint force 50 
kJ/mol/nm2 for the gA backbone. Structure used in MD simulation is shown in Figure 2.1. 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Water box generated from CHARMM-GUI for gA channel. The protein was embed-
ded in a DMPC membrane. Red and white lines are water molecules. Purple helices are gA 
channel. PDB ID: 1JNO. 
 
MD simulations with Drude force field. The MD trajectories with Drude force field are simulated 
by Sergei Noskov’s group. The 2013b version of CHARMM Drude Force Field for proteins and 
lipids was used [97–100]. The parameters for ethanolamine and formyl groups present in gA 
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were taken from reference [101]. The SWM4-NDP model is used for water molecules in the 
channel and in bulk [97].  It consists of two hydrogens (with charge 0.557330), one oxygen (with 
charge -1.11466). Charged auxiliary particles are attached to the oxygen with springs. 
 
The equilibrated system from References [97,102] was used to generate the starting configura-
tions for MD simulations with the Drude polarizable force-field. The resulting simulation sys-
tems contained the gA channel embedded into a lipid bilayer comprised of 96 DMPC molecules 
solvated by 4003 SWM4-NDP water [97,102]. A hexagonal periodic cell with a side of 61 Å and 
length of 77 Å was used for all production simulations. Langevin dynamics with a dual-
thermostat scheme was used to propagate the atoms and auxiliary Drude particles with an ex-
tended Lagrangian formalism implemented in the NAMD package [98,103]. The thermostat act-
ing on heavy (non-Drude) particles was set to Theavy = 330 K to enhance sampling of lipid dy-
namics as suggested previously [104]. The Langevin damping coefficient was set to 1.0 ps–1. The 
weak damping coefficient enables stable Drude production runs with an integration time step of 
1.0 fs [105]. For all production runs, TDrude = 0.1 K was used with a spring constant for the atom-
Drude bond of 1000 kcal/mol/Å2 [106,107].  A damping constant of 20.0 ps–1 was applied to 
each Drude particles.   
 
2.1.2 MCCE calculations 
MCCE (Multiconformation Continuum Electrostatics) is used to carry out the Continuum Elec-
trostatics/Monte Carlo (CE/MC) simulations of the water molecules in the gA channel [108].  In 
MCCE a conformer is a specified set of positions and charges that can be chosen in MC sam-
pling for the residue or ligand. These provide the degrees of freedom for a protein with a fixed 
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backbone. Conformers are made prior to MC sampling and all energy terms are pre-calculated. 
Microstates, which specify the conformer for each residue and ligand, are subjected to GCMC 
sampling [109]. 
 
The energy of a microstate includes self-energy electrostatic solvation energy and torsion energy 
for each conformer, which are independent of the choices for other residues. To these are added 
the pair-wide Lennard Jones and electrostatic interactions between all conformers in the micros-
tate. A key parameter influencing water densities inside the channel is the pair-wise van der 
Waals interactions between conformers. The effect of this parameter by varying a scaling factor 
that diminishes these interactions are shown in Figure 2.2, where the total number of bound wa-
ters in the channel is plotted against different values for the scaling factor. The scaling factor of 
0.25 reproduces the total number of bound water molecules based on MD simulations. At higher 
values of the scaling factor, the number of water molecules fluctuate between 7 and 8. For 
GCMC binding calculations as carried out here, the water molecules chemical potential is con-
sidered [110].  For pH titrations, the free energy of group ionization at the pH of the calculation 
is included [111]. Thus, the free energy cost of producing a hydronium in solution is a compo-
nent of the calculation of the free energy of hydronium transfer through the channel.   
 
 




Figure 2.2. Effect of the van der Waals scaling on the total number of waters bound in the chan-
nel. 
 
Electrostatic interactions are calculated with DelPhi [112] using PARSE charges and radii [113] 
with a dielectric constant of 4 for protein and featureless slab which mimics the membrane and 
80 for water with 150 mM implicit ions [109]. Amber non-electrostatic parameters are used 
[114]. As with the classical MD simulations the N- and C-termini formyl and ethanolamine caps 
are taken from earlier calculations [83] and the default water model is TIP3P with the partial 
charges of O: -0.834 and H: 0.417. The standard MCCE calculations were carried out at 298K. 
Addition simulations are presented where the temperature we raised to 330K for Metropolis 
sampling and the dielectric constant for water was reduced to 70. The internal dielectric constant 
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2.2 Bacterial Reaction Center 
2.2.1 MD simulations 
The starting structure of bRCs was derived from the 2.6 Å resolution X-ray crystal structure of 
Rhodobacter (Rb.)  sphaeroides (PDB ID: 1AIG) for wild type bRCs. Three subunits L, H and M 
subunit are included. The simulation protocol was generated within the CHARMM-GUI, based 
on optimal settings for simulations of protein-membrane systems in OpenMM [95]. The 
CHARMM-GUI bilayer membrane builder embeds the system within a membrane 1-palmitoyl-
2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC). The CHARMM36 force field is used for the pro-
tein and lipids, and TIP3P model is used for water molecules. The CHARMM force field param-
eters for lipids and ligands (ubiquinone, bacteriochlorophyll, bacteriopheophytin and none-heme 
Fe+2) are taken from Matyushov’s group (The parameters are listed in Appendix A S1 and are 
available on https://github.com/GunnerLab/mcce-toolbox/tree/master/hb_analysis_MD). The 
non-heme iron is ligated with 4 histidine (His L190, His L230, His M219 and His M266) and 1 
glutamic (Glu M234), and the bacteriochlorophyll is ligated with four histidine (His L153, His 
M202, His L173 and His M182). These connections are made using CHARMM patching method 
(Appendix A S2). The final system of bRC is in a 115 Å × 115 Å × 115 Å cubic box with 
~30,000 TIP3P water molecules along with the membrane. 188508 atoms exist in the system 
(Figure 2.3). There are 89 Na+ and 84 Cl- ions added to maintain charge neutrality.        
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Figure 2.3: Water box generated from CHARMM-GUI. Lipids are POPC in green lines. Red and 
white lines are water molecules. PDB: 1AIG. 
 
The simulations were carried out using OpenMM (GPU version) [115]. An initial energy mini-
mization is carried out for 5000 steps with heavy atoms of the protein and lipid molecules re-
strained with a force constant 4000, 2000, and 1000 kJ/mol/nm2, for protein backbone side chain 
and lipid heavy atoms respectively. The dihedral restraint force constant for lipids is 1000 
kJ/mol/rad2. An additional restraint of 1000 Kcal/mol/Å is added for hydrogen bonds between 
QB and His 190. The restraints were gradually released during the step-wise equilibration was 
performed in the NPT ensemble. MC membrane barostat in OpenMM is at constant pressure 1 
bar, a pressure coupling frequency of 100 simulation steps and temperature 303.15 K using 
Langevin thermostat. Snapshots were saved every 1 ps for 200 ns for wild type bRCs and mu-
 
 




2.2.2 MCCE Calculations 
The MCCE calculations are used for both of the crystal structure of Rhodobacter (Rb.)   
sphaeroides (PDB ID: 1AIG) which is also used for Molecular Dynamics in redox states QAQB 
and QAQB
- and MD frames. The MCCE calculations starting from a frame or crystal structure 
using MC sampling to generate the Boltzmann distribution of hydrogen bond networks given 
backbone and side-chain carbon and buried water oxygen positions from the original positions. 
Surface waters with >5% solvent accessibility in the input structure are removed and replaced 
with continuum solvent. All buried water oxygens are given 20-100 different proton positions 
and undergo Grand Canonical MC sampling. Six independent MC samplings are run separately 
to check for convergence. The standard MCCE calculations were carried out at 298K. Electro-
static interactions are calculated with DelPhi [112] using PARSE charges and radii [113] with a 
dielectric constant of 4 for protein and 80 for water. 
 
2.3 Hydrogen bond analysis 
Hydrogen bond. Proton transfer through proteins need to be passed from a proton donor to a hy-
drogen bonded proton acceptor. Water molecules play an important role in proton transfer since 
waters in chains donate and accept protons in proton transfer pathways via the Grotthuss mecha-
nism. Also, protonatable residues provide transient hydrogen binding sites for proton transfer. 
 
MD trajectory. There can be a jumble of hydrogen bonds forming possible proton paths. A tool 
for analyzing the hydrogen bonds in an MD trajectory has been developed (Appendix A S3). The 
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donors and acceptors for residues are listed in Table 2.1. The hydrogen bond analysis is done for 
all the full trajectories including the whole protein. The algorithm has three main steps: 1) Ex-
tract snapshots from MD trajectory based on customized time period using MDTraj [116]; 2) 
This step has been done by Dr. Junjun Mao. There are many waters surrounding the protein in 
the MD trajectory. For each snapshot, all the water molecules outside of protein are iteratively 
stripped off until only those with surface accessibility < 20% remain; 3) The angles and distances 
between atoms are calculated using MDTraj [116] then filtered by the hydrogen bond criteria to 
identify all the hydrogen bonds, Hydrogen bonds are defined here as having a distance between 
the donor and acceptor of 1.2 Å – 3.5 Å and the angle between donor hydrogen and donor > 90°; 
4) A depth-first-search (DFS) algorithm has been developed to find all the paths through the 
whole protein. DFS traverses a graph structure from an arbitrary start node, exploring as far as 
possible along each branch then backtracking all the paths. In our hydrogen bond analysis tool, a 
random residue from all connections from step3 will be chosen as the start node, then all the 
branches could be found. Repeat this process until all residues have been calculated with DFS 
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MCCE. MCCE hydrogen bond analysis is a tool installed in MCCE. The hydrogen bond analysis 
in MCCE uses MC sampling to generate the Boltzmann distribution of hydrogen bond networks 
given backbone and side-chain carbon and buried water oxygen positions from MD trajectory or 
crystal structure. Each water molecule in protein will be added different hydrogen positions and 
using Grand Canonical MC sampling, the use of Grand Canonical sampling makes the results 
less dependent on the water occupancy in the MD frames. The MCCE hydrogen bond analysis 
uses the same criteria for hydrogen bond connection. The hydrogen donors and acceptors in 
MCCE for all conformers of each residues are shown in Table 2.2. MC sampling of each MD 
frame generates 24 to 42 million microstates. A water mediated connection is counted if the fre-
quency of the accepted microstates > 0.1 %.  
 
Display of hydrogen bond network. Cytoscape [117] has been used for visualization of the hy-
drogen bond network. In the display of the hydrogen bond network of the protein in Cytoscape, 
water molecules have been hidden. The connection between residues might be from direct con-
nection, through one to four water molecules individually. Residues are nodes and edges stand 
for the hydrogen bond connections, either directly connecting two residues or via as many as 
four bridging water molecules. Residues connected by four water molecules can be as much at 
10-13 Å apart. 
 
 
Table 2.2: Hydrogen bond donor/acceptor definitions used in MCCE. 
*In the HDONOR and HACCEPT columns, 01 means neutral residues, +1 means residues with 
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2.4 Other analysis tools 
2.4.1 Generate topology file for ligand from mol2 files 
After using Gaussian to get quantum charges for ligands, atom names for the ligand usually has 
been reordered (Figure 2.4). The tool is translation algorithm for atomic names using graph theo-
ry. Atom names in mol2 structure need to match the atom names in PDB bank. First of all, all the 
connections for mol2 and ideal structure need to be collected. For each type of atom, all the 
neighbors for atoms have been generated to be a graph for both structures. By comparing these 
graphs, all the atom names in mol2 could be matched with the ideal structure from PDB bank. 
All the detail algorithms are listed in Appendix A S4. Known real name of atoms in mol2 file, 
topology files could be generated with conformer list, bond information, charge information and 
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Figure 2.4: Top panel is the structure of ligand T67 with reordered name from Gaussian running. 
Bottom panel is ideal structure for T67 from RCSB. 
 
2.4.2 Correct water resID for MD snapshot 
In MD simulations, all water molecules are identified by numbers without a chain name. In order 
to run MCCE for a MD snapshot, a chain name need to be added for all water molecules. The 
script listed in Appendix A S5 is used for distributing a chain name for each water molecule in 
MD snapshot. First, the length of existing chains needs to be calculated. The last number of 
chain A-Z could be used for all the water molecules till it comes to 999 which is the maximum 
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CHAPTER 3 
Characterizing the water wire in the gramicidin channel 
 
3.1 Introduction 
As a unique solvent, water has a high dielectric constant and a facile ability to make hydrogen 
bonds. It plays an important role in determining the structure and cellular localization as well as 
the dynamics, and function of proteins and other biomolecules [118]. In many reactions includ-
ing biochemical reactions, water could be the solvent, substrate or product. Water drives the 
formation of membrane bilayers and of properly folded proteins by solvating charged groups on 
the surface, while favorable water-water interactions lead to the burial of hydrophobic moieties 
[119]. The proton affinity of acidic and basic sidechains and ligands could be modulated by 
charge group which stabilized by water. Its high dielectric constant screens long-range electro-
static interactions [120]. The release of water molecules from apo-protein cavities can have sig-
nificant effects on ligand binding selectivity and affinity [121]. Water is a weak acid and base, so 
leads to a low concentration of solvated hydronium and hydroxyl ions in neutral, aqueous solu-
tions.  
 
In most of cellular reactions, protons are playing key roles. As a frequent biochemical reactant, 
protons transfer into buried active sites or through membrane embedded proton pumps, such as 
bacteriorhodopsin [22] and the heme copper oxidases [122,123]. The pH gradient between the 
transmembrane is a vital store of cellular energy. Protons are transferred via water molecules or 
polar side chains [124,125]. While we will refer to the mobile proton, a proton is always associ-
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ated with one or more water molecules. Hydronium is a minimum unit, but the proton is more 
likely to be associated with two water molecules as a Zundel cation or as a larger, Eigen com-
plex. Water associated protons move through proton specific channels [25,83,126,127] and play 
a role in proton dependent ion and substrate transporters [128,129]. Transiently hydrated cavities 
help control the connectivity of proton pathways between the two sides of the membrane 
[22,122,123]. Naturally occurring short peptide antibiotics, such as gramicidin work by forming 
open channels allowing protons and other cations to pass through the targeted cell membrane, 
dissipating essential gradients [73,76]. 
 
Grotthuss mechanism could facility the proton transfer via water molecules in oriented water 
wires with aligned dipoles [27,85,86]. The water wire starts with dipoles oriented in one direc-
tion and ends facing the opposite direction. For next round of proton transfer, the water wire then 
must flip back to the original dipole direction to prepare [130–132]. 
 
The stability of an aligned water wire and the barrier to reorientation is likely to depend crucially 
on the local dielectric environment of the narrow channel. Classical MD simulations with addi-
tive force-fields have been used to study the dynamics of water molecules confined in ion chan-
nels [130,133,134]. The classical force-fields such as AMBER or CHARMM36 assign fixed par-
tial charges to all atoms, fixing the water molecule dipole moment. However, the complex chem-
istry of permeation pathways presented by narrow pores such as the gramicidin A (gA) channel 
should lead to a significant, dynamic, induced component of the water molecular dipole moment 
[102,135–138]. The importance of induced polarizability for water molecules has been shown in 
various systems such as the stability and dynamics of individual hydrogen-bonds [139–141] as 
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well as of water molecule binding to the surface of nanomolecule or proteins [142–144]. Polar-
izability may thus affect potential barriers and ion transport properties across the narrow chan-
nels [138,145]. Therefore, an account of the induced dipole component of water molecule inter-
actions are critical to assess the accuracy of models as they try to account for the thermodynam-
ics of proton-induced wire reorganization in proteins. A detailed understanding of the role of wa-
ter molecules confined in the narrow pores and the inter-play between the solvent-protein and 
solvent-ion interactions can help to provide more clues for accurate descriptions of proton 
transport in gA and other channels. 
 
Gramicidin A (gA) is a model system that has been used to study water molecules, protons and 
ions in channels [83,138,145,146]. gA consists of 15 alternating L- and D-amino acid residues in 
two right-handed -helices, with the N-terminus of both helices meeting in the center of the 
membrane. The N-terminus is capped with a formyl group and the C-terminus with an ethanola-
mine. The -helical structure has sidechains pointing away from the channel pore, leaving suffi-
cient space for water molecules to form a single file water wire within the channel [147]. gA is a 
simple model system, with few conformational degrees of freedom and no protonatable residues. 
Thus, the balance of water:water, water:protein and water:ion interactions can be dissected (rela-
tively) cleanly. Various computational methods have been used to study the protein stability 
[148,149], as well as the water, proton and ion conductions and selectivity [146,150]. Implicit 
and explicit water models have been used [151] with non-polarizable [148] and polarizable [138] 
MD force fields.  MD analysis has been compared with experimentally determined barriers and 
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gA provides an ideal, simple model system to directly compare the properties of water molecules 
confined in a protein found by different simulation techniques and levels of theory. The presence 
of a single-file water wire in gA is well established and its dynamical reorganization is known to 
play a significant role in monovalent cation and proton permeation. The work presented here 
briefly reviews methods to treat water molecules in molecular simulations then compares the be-
havior of water wires in the gA channel obtained with classical MD trajectories, trajectories us-
ing the Drude polarizable force field and the MCCE (Multiconformation Continuum Electrostat-
ics) program which is a CE/MC (Continuum Electrostatics/Monte Carlo) method.  MCCE simu-
lations are run on snapshots from the classical MD trajectory. The MD simulations use explicit 
water molecules inside and outside of the channel. The MCCE calculations monitors explicit in-
dividual water molecules within the channel with an implicit, continuum solvent outside of the 
membrane embedded protein. The resulting average number of water molecules in the channel, 
and the water dipole orientation are compared for different methods. The different methods give 
surprisingly different results. The dipole moment of water confined in gA can be used as a re-
porter of the net alignment of the water molecules. In the classical MD trajectories obtained with 
the CHARMM36 force field, the water molecules are highly aligned through the whole permea-
tion pathway. They change direction quickly with rare turns. In contrast, the dipole moment for 
water modeled with the Drude polarizable force field has the peak in the average dipole moment 
near zero showing they are not aligned through the channel and the orientation changes often 
through the trajectory. In MC simulations with TIP3P water parameters and continuum electro-
statics energies, water molecules in the channel also have a small summed dipole moment. In-
creasing the size of the water atomic charges in MCCE results in a dipole distribution closer to 
that found in the classical MD force field with an aligned water wire. MCCE is used to calculate 
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the barrier for proton transfer through the gA channel, which is found to be in good agreement 
with the results of earlier empirical valence bond (EVB) calculations [152]. 
 
Explicit water molecules. Water molecules are challenging to include in molecular simulations. 
They are present at a concentration of ≈55.5 M so many individual molecules are required to re-
produce the solvent properties. The charge distribution is only approximated by standard fixed 
charge force fields since the electron distribution is polarized by the local environment [153].   
The parameters for water molecules in MD simulations can use fixed charge model force fields 
[154] or polarizable descriptions of the charge [136,155,156]. The dielectric constant of water is 
time dependent, starting with the optical dielectric constant of 2 on the picosecond time scale, 
then taking picoseconds to nanoseconds to relax to its static value near 80 [157,158]. The time 
for dielectric relaxation provides an estimation of how long calculations with explicit water mol-
ecules need to bring the water to equilibrium in an MD simulation. Water molecule force fields 
remain a continuing focus of innovation and modification [159–167]. 
 
Properties of water modeled with implicit solvent. Water molecules can also be included in simu-
lations by averaging their behavior with implicit models of solvent water [120]. This method 
aims to reproduce the equilibrated electrostatic dielectric properties of water, including ionic 
strength dependent solvation and screening of ions, as well as the contribution of surface area 
dependent hydrophobic energy and attractive Lennard Jones interactions [168]. Continuum elec-
trostatics provides the foundation for implicit solvent analysis. For MC calculations, the electro-
static potential is often determined by the Poisson-Boltzmann equation of continuum electrostat-
ics [120]. In MD simulations, the Generalized Born implementation is often used [169]. Implicit 
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solvent methods have strengths and weaknesses when compared to those that use explicit water 
molecules [170].  Implicit solvent is always at equilibrium with the charges in the system, so 
greatly reduces the burden of sampling water molecule configurations [170]. However, implicit 
water loses all information about individual water molecule dynamics, localization and orienta-
tion.  In contrast, explicit water captures the motion of individual water molecule at the expense 
of requiring sampling and equilibrating the many water molecules around the molecule of inter-
est for tens of nanoseconds. 
 
Molecular Dynamics or Monte Carlo sampling. Molecular dynamics (MD) moves atoms follow-
ing Newton’s laws of motion giving the forces generated by the force fields at the time depend-
ent atomic positions. Monte Carlo (MC) sampling is an alternative approach to generate a 
Boltzmann ensemble of microstates of molecules [171]. MC has advantages and disadvantages 
when compared to MD methods. While MD generates moves from knowledge of local forces, 
MC moves are random, with their acceptance controlled by the system free energy.  The goal is 
to achieve an equilibrium ensemble of individual states of the molecule of interest, losing infor-
mation about the pathway or rates of processes. If equilibrium is achieved, thermodynamic anal-
ysis can be straightforward in MC simulations as the energies of all microstates in the equilibrat-
ed ensemble are known [172]. MC moves can change atomic positions of the macromolecule, the 
distribution of bound and free ligand.  In addition, MC can sample different chemical states of 
the system. 
 
A group of MC methods have been developed for accurate calculation of the pKa and redox mid-
points, Ems, of residues and ligands in proteins [120,173]. Changing protonation states represents 
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a chemical reaction so cannot be treated by standard MD analysis, although constant pH [174–
176] or Eh [177]. MD techniques are being developed to handle these processes. MC methods is 
often combined with a continuum electrostatics (CE) force field to calculate electrostatic ener-
gies [178,179]. These CE/MC methods have the advantage of providing accurate electrostatic 
energies, taking into account electronic polarization with a dielectric constant of 2 that is missing 
in classical non-polarizable MD, which uses a dielectric constant of 1 [180]. Higher dielectric 
constants for the protein are used to model protein flexibility [181,182]. These CE/MC methods 
generate ensembles of protonation or redox states following changes in proton chemical potential 
(i.e. the pH) [120]. Ligand binding has been treated by Grand canonical Monte Carlo (GCMC), 
measuring the affinity of explicit ions [183,184] or hydronium [82] binding to proteins in implic-
it solvent water. MD simulations follow the position changes of atoms over time in an unchang-
ing chemical state and thus fix the protonation states of all residues. GCMC sampling thus allows 
ionization state changes which conventional MD simulations do not [109]. 
 
Degrees of freedom in the MCCE program. It retains a rigid protein backbone, but allows full 
rotamer side chains search [108].  It also allows Grand Canonical MC sampling of binding of 
explicit water, ions [185] and other small ligands to access relative binding affinities [110]. One 
microstate is made up of one choice of position and protonation state for each side chain, ligand 
and associated explicit water.  The choice for each group is called a conformer.  The energy of 
each state is the sum of interactions with the continuum solvent (solvation energy) and pairwise 
interactions calculated with the rigid backbone and amongst all side chain and ligand conformers 
in that microstate. Final result is the probability of choosing each conformer of each residue in 
the Boltzmann distribution. Changing the ligand chemical potential or pH changes the equilibri-
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um distributions so gives the binding affinity of ligands and the pKa of acids and bases. 
 
Use of Monte Carlo sampling with explicit water. In most CE/MC applications water molecules 
are removed and replaced by an implicit solvent with a dielectric constant of 80.  Hybrid CE/MC 
methods use MC sampling, with a CE force field, with implicit solvent outside of the macromol-
ecule, while explicit water molecules with many conformational choices are available for sam-
pling within cavities. Calculations comparing the pKas of residues deeply buried within bacteri-
orhodopsin using only implicit solvent with those using explicit water molecules near key resi-
dues showed remarkably similar values [108].  Explicit water molecules have been used to fol-
low proton pathways in proteins via MC sampling within CE/MC simulations [123]. 
 
Modeling proton transfer in molecular dynamics simulations. Because proton transfer involves 
making and breaking of covalent bonds, it cannot be treated with classical molecular dynamics 
simulations. Quantum mechanical methods, such as Car-Parrinello ab initio MD [186], have of-
fered important insights but at a substantial computational cost. Semiempirical methods based on 
valence bond theory [187] are much more efficient and have been used widely on a variety of 
problems [188,189]. Dissociative models that view water as a collection of free H and O parti-
cles have also been proposed [190–195], but have so far been applied mostly to pure water or 
material science problems. The constant pH approach for modeling proton transfer combines 
classical MD simulation with periodic Monte Carlo steps that move a proton to an eligible 
neighboring site [83,196]. However, the existing approaches violate detailed balance [197]. A 
method based on λ-dynamics[198] has also been proposed [197,199] but so far has been applied 
only to proton transfer between water molecules.  
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The barrier for hydronium transfer in Gramicidin channel. It is therefore necessary to control 
proton conduction without introduction of leaks [27]. Protons are conducted by the Grotthuss 
mechanism which moves the excess proton from one water molecule to the neighboring water 
molecule [27]. Molecular dynamics simulation [200,201], umbrella sampling [200], and  multi-
state empirical valence bond (MS-EVB) [29] have been used to analyze the thermodynamic 
properties for the proton in channels leading to conduction. In this paper, Monte Carlo sampling 
is used to calculate the energy of a hydronium molecule moving through the gA channel. The 
energy difference for a hydronium in water or in the gA channel is compared with that calculated 
using the EVB method [152]. 
 
3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Placing explicit water molecules in the channel in MCCE 
Each MCCE calculation starts with a snapshot from the backbone restrained classical MD trajec-
tory with all water molecules and lipids removed. As used for the MCCE simulations of other 
membrane proteins, the protein is embedded in a 35 Å tall low dielectric slab using the IPECE 
(Implement Protein Environment for Continuum Electrostatics) utility [108]. This is a minimal, 
implicit membrane model, whose sole purpose is to form a region with a low dielectric constant 
around a protein.  
 
Protein coordinates are taken from nine snapshots of the MD restrained trajectory. These are 
chosen based on the summed dipole moment of the water molecules in that snapshot. Thus, the 
water molecules in three of the snapshots have summed positive dipole moments, three have 
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negative dipole moments and three have dipole moments near zero. The results presented for the 
MCCE calculations are the sum of the results starting with each snapshot, weighted by probabil-
ity of each dipole moment in the trajectory.  
 
Water molecules were added to the channel on a 7Å x 7Å x 22 Å rectangular grid with 0.5 Å 
spacing oriented along the channel z-axis. Grid points that clash with the protein atoms were re-
moved. An oxygen atom was placed at the ≈700 remaining points (Figure 3.1). For each oxygen, 
a fixed number of water molecule conformers were generated by applying ten random rotations 
to place protons on the fixed oxygen position (Appendix B Figure S1.). Thus, ≈7,000 water mol-
ecule conformers were sampled. A comparison analysis considering 5, 10, 15 or 20 different pro-
ton positions (water conformers) is shown in Appendix B Figure S2. The default calculations 
included 10 water conformers/oxygen.  
 
 
Figure 3.1: Water conformers generated by MCCE. Around 700 water molecules in gA channel. 
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3.2.2 Tests for convergence of the water molecules in the gA channel in MC 
sampling. 
In MCCE we evaluated convergence in two ways. One is the stability of measurable outcomes, 
these being the distribution of the number of water molecules in the channel, the number of hy-
drogen bonds and the summed dipole moment of these water molecules. The more rigorous test 
is the difference in the Boltzmann averaged energy for 100 restarts of MC sampling. With the 
TIP3P water charges the full width at half maximum of the average energy distribution is gener-
ally ≈0.2-0.3 kcal/mol and all MC restarts have an average total energy range within ≈0.4 
kcal/mol (Appendix B Figure S3). Microstates created in different input snapshots do have dif-
ferent energy resulting from the differences in the input protein backbone and side chain confor-
mation. 
 
Three methods are used to enhance convergence. (1) The oxygens are grouped so that all water 
conformers where the oxygen has the same z coordinate are treated as one ‘residue’, so that only 
one conformer from the slice can contribute to a given microstate. All water molecules in one 
layer are too close to each so they can never be present in the same accepted microstate. Thus, 
grouping them in one ‘residue’ eliminates the chance that any microstate with two water mole-
cules in the same layer would be evaluated as a proposed microstate and then rejected. There are 
44 layers, separated by 0.5 Å. (2) The ratio of conformers in the channel and outside in the bulk 
is varied. There are ≈7000 conformers to choose from but only approximately 7 will be in the 
channel at one time. Each layer has ≈10 oxygens and thus 100 different choices for water mole-
cule conformers in the gA channel. Six to ten chances to move out of the protein are included for 
each layer. Water molecules transferred to the bulk have an electrostatic solvation (reaction field) 
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energy of -2.6 kcal/mol, which is the value calculated for a TIP3P water molecule in solvent with 
a dielectric constant of 4 inside and 80 outside. (3) The number of new conformer choices made 
for each microstate helps to reduce the memory of the system. Standard MCCE makes from 1 to 
3 changes before evaluating the energy. Here 10 to 20 changes are applied before calculating the 
energy of the new microstate and applying Metropolis criteria for acceptance. 
 
The calculations with TIP3P water atomic charges are well converged, giving both consistent 
averaged microstate energy and physical properties. We will present some information about 
MCCE calculations with a larger water partial charge on the water molecule that can reproduce 
elements of the behavior of the classical MD trajectories. For larger charge of water model, the 
measurable properties we present are robust, but the energy difference between multiple restarts 
of MC sampling have significantly different energies. Thus, while the large charge calculations 
provide useful information they are very difficult to converge. 
 
3.2.3 Water chemical potential 
We have not set out to independently calculate the absolute binding affinity of the ligand water 
molecule in the MCCE simulations.  Rather energy is added to the ligand solution chemical po-
tential in a binding titration to match experimental or other computational results. In previous 
studies of ion binding, an experimental Kd is used to define the concentration at a given MCCE 
energy [185]. Here we will compare the distribution of the number of water molecules in the 
channel in MCCE and in the MD calculations.  
 
In MCCE it is recognized that the ratio of available reactant to product conformers changes the 
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outcome. A correction for this imbalance, which excludes the conformers that are at high energy 
and are never in accepted microstates, is included in the standard MCCE program [109].  
 
3.2.4 Analysis of the water molecules in the gA channel 
When carrying out calculations using different force fields it is difficult to directly compare en-
ergy terms. In addition, as the different methods have different degrees of freedom the contribu-
tion of entropy to the results will be different. An Solvation Structure and Thermodynamic Map-
ping (SSTMap) [202] analysis of the classical MD trajectories and an analogous analysis of en-
ergy terms in MCCE for water molecules are found in Appendix B Table S2. In the main text, 
we will focus on observable water properties in the channels where the outcome of the different 
calculations can be directly compared.  
 
Counting water molecules. The number of water molecules in the channel is a function of the 
relative energy of the water in bulk solvent and in the channel. For the MD simulation, the total 
number of water molecules inside the gramicidin A channel is determined using VMD [203]. 
Frames separated by 20 ps are aligned with each other along the z axis, the root-mean-square de-
viation of atomic positions (RMSD) of 200 ns restrained and unrestrained structures are shown in 
Appendix B Figure S4.  
 
The water molecules where the oxygen coordinates are within the limits of the gA channel pro-
tein are considered inside the channel. In the MCCE simulation, explicit water molecule con-
formers are only placed within the channel. The water molecules count is the average number of 
explicit water molecules bound in the GCMC accepted microstates.   
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Dipole orientation. The dipole moment describes the overall orientation of water molecules in 
the gA channel in a given MD snapshot or MC microstate. The channel is aligned along the z-
axis, through the membrane. The z component of the dipole moment is given by: 
 µZ=qO*rz      (1) 
where qO is the charge on the oxygen and rz is the vector sum of the z components for each O-H 
bond. The dipole moment is determined individually for each MD snapshot or MC microstate as 
the sum of µz for each water molecule in the channel.  
 
The Dipole Moment Watcher tool in VMD is used to calculate the dipole moment for every 
frame in the MD trajectory. For the Drude MD trajectory only the real atoms are considered, the 
oscillator positions are not included. For MCCE simulation the dipole moment is calculated in-
dependently for the water molecules in each accepted microstate. A histogram of the dipole mo-
ments for each set of conditions used a standard bin of 0.1D. The z-component of the dipole 
moment of the gA protein backbone in each frame of the classical MD trajectory is also calculat-
ed with the VMD tool (Appendix B Figure S5). 
 
Count of hydrogen bonds between water molecules and from water molecules to protein back-
bone. Hydrogen bonds made between neighboring water molecules 𝑁𝑤𝑤
𝐻𝐵  or between a water 
molecule and the protein backbone 𝑁𝑝𝑤
𝐻𝐵 are counted if the distance between heavy atoms is ≤3.5 
Å and the hydrogen-donor-acceptor angle is ≤30 degrees.  
 
3.3 Results and discussion 
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3.3.1 Number of water molecules within the gA channel 
The number of water molecules in the gA channel at equilibrium is a function of both the free 
energy of the water molecules in bulk solvent and their energy in the channel. Explicit water MD 
simulations are carried out using the standard CHARMM36 force field as well as with the polar-
izable Drude oscillators. Table 3.1 shows the average number of water molecules in the channel 
and Figure 3.2 shows the distribution of the count of the number of water molecules in individual 
MD snapshots or MC microstates. The 200ns restrained MD trajectory has a narrow distribution, 
strongly favoring 8 water molecules. The 200ns unrestrained classical MD trajectory prefers 7 
water molecules in the channel. Previous experiment results also showed around 7 water mole-
cules inside the gA channel [204]. The MD simulation with the Drude polarized force fields has 
on average only 6 water molecules and has a wider range of water molecule numbers in the 
channel.  
 
Table 3.1: Average number of water molecules in gA channel. 
 Water charges Water count 
CHARMM36 (Restrained) {O: -0.834, H: 0.417} 7.84±0.93 
CHARMM36 (Unrestrained) {O: -0.834, H: 0.417} 7.38±0.95 
Drude {O: -1.114, H: 0. 557} 5.93±1.09 
MCCE_303K 
MCCE_330K 
{O: -0.834, H: 0.417} 
{O: -0.834, H: 0.417} 
7.37±0.19 
7.35±0.18 
The MD trajectories were carried out at 303.15 K. 
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With the standard MCCE force field and chemical potential of zero and no correction for the im-
plicit water van der Waals interaction, the channel occupancy in MCCE is close to that seen with 
the unrestrained MD simulations. This may reflect the PARSE charge and radii used for the solu-
tion of the Poisson-Boltzmann equation in the calculation were optimized to replicate solute 
transfer data so these parameters model the energy of water molecule transfer without significant 
correction needed [205]. There are only modest differences in the distribution of water molecules 
in the gA channel for MCCE calculations initiated with different MD snapshots (Appendix B 
Figure S6).  
 
 
Figure 3.2: Distribution of the number of water molecules inside the gA channel found in: (a) 
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CHARMM36 force field; (c) MC sampling using MCCE with TIP3P charges; (d) MD trajectory 
with Drude force field. 
 
The water chemical potential was modified in MCCE to examine the binding isotherm Figure 
3.3. The channel saturates at approximately 14 water molecules, however after there are ≈8 water 
molecules the binding becomes anti-cooperative. Convergence of the MC sampling is evaluated 
by the distribution of the Boltzmann averaged energy for 100 independent MC runs. As the 
channel becomes more packed it becomes more difficult for the MC sampling to converge as the 
behavior of all water molecules become increasingly interdependent Appendix B Figure S7.  
 
Figure 3.3: Average number of water molecules in the gA channel as a function of the extra, un-
favorable chemical potential added to water molecules in bulk solvent in the GCMC simulation 
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3.3.2 Dipole orientation of water molecules inside gA channel 
MD simulation. The gA protein is made up of 2 identical ß-helices each 15 amino acids long 
[73], oriented so the two N-termini meet in the middle of the membrane. The N- and C-termini 
are capped with the neutral formyl and ethanolamine groups respectively, so there is not charge 
on the termini. The ß-helix alternates the orientation of adjacent amides (as in a ß-strand) so it 
does not build up a helix macro-dipole as would be found in an α-helix. The summed amide di-
pole moment of the backbone along the membrane z-axis, µz,prot, is close to 0 (Appendix B Fig-
ure S5). The question then is whether the water molecules inside the gA channel align with the 
helix, flipping in the middle, or if the water:water interactions ensure that they keep one orienta-
tion through the channel. The three computational methods find different equilibrium water ori-
entations.  
 
The dipole moment of the water molecules in the channel was calculated along a 200ns re-
strained, classical MD trajectory (Figure 3.4a). A histogram of the summed water dipole mo-
ments (µz,wat) shows two clear peaks at ±14 Debye (Figure 3.4a) with a full width at half maxi-
mum (FWHM) of ≈3 D as has been found previously [81]. The sign of the orientation is arbitrary 
but is used consistently for a given trajectory. Typical water molecule positions in states with 
positive, negative and near 0 Debye dipole moment are shown in Figure 3.5.  
 
After 200ns the probability 45.5% of the snapshots have water molecules oriented in the positive 
direction, 1.1% have a dipole moment near zero (+5 Debye to -5 Debye), while 53.4% are ori-
ented in the negative direction. The flips between positive and negative orientation are rare. 
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Thus, these water molecules maintain an ordered water wire that persists through the channel, 
rather than changing orientation in the middle of the channel. It should be noted there is no 
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Figure 3.4: Summed dipole moment for the water molecules in the gA channel in each snapshot 
in the MD trajectories. Left: The distribution of the water dipole moments. Right: The dipole 
moment of the water molecules inside the gA channel through each trajectory as a function of 
time. (a) Restrained MD trajectory with CHARMM36 force field; (b) Unrestrained MD trajecto-
ry with CHARMM36 force field; (c) MD trajectory with Drude force field.  
 
 
Figure 3.5: Example of water orientation for the microstates with: (a) positive dipole moment; 
(b) near zero dipole moment; (c) negative dipole moment. Each figure represents one snapshot 
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The transition between states with positive and negative dipole moments of the water wire takes 
only ≈ 6 ps, starting at one end and zipping along to the other side (Figure 3.6). This is the orien-
tation change required for the Grotthuss mechanism [27,146]. With 97 flips/200ns the flip rate is 
≈4.9*108 flips/s. The rate (k) is k = k0 * 10
-Ea/kT. Using the standard value of k0 of ≈10
13/s, the flip 
barrier is ≈ 5.8 kcal/mol. This estimate of the barrier is obtained from the measured frequency of 
transition is higher than the 2-3 kcal/mol estimated previously from PMF simulations at 330 K. 
The trajectory here is run at 303.15 K, which may contribute to there being few flips [27,81]. 
 
 
Figure 3.6: Series of snapshots separated by 1 ps from in the restrained MD trajectory which 
shows the process by which the water wire in the gA channel changes direction. The reorienta-
tion takes approximately 6 ps.  
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When the restraints on the amide backbone are released in the classical CHARMM36 MD 
trajectory the water wire remains oriented through the channel, with two peaks in the µz,wat 
histogram near ±14 Debye (Figure 3.4b). The flip rate is ≈ 3.25 * 108 flips/s. This suggests the 
barrier is ≈ 6.0 kcal/mol, similar to the value found with the restrained simulation. A running 
sum of the average dipole moment with time shows that the dipole moment requires at least 150 
ns to converge to an approximate 50:50 mix of positive and negative facing water wires (Appen-
dix B Figure S8) [27]. In contrast, the water wire orientation in the restrained MD trajectory con-
verges in less than 50 ns. However, in all trajectories the probability that the sum of the water 
dipole is near zero remains very low, at ≈1%.  
The behavior of the water molecules in the gA channel was explored with the Drude polarizable 
force field and SWM4-NDP water model. The results are quite different than found in the classi-
cal CHARMM36 MD simulations. The cumulative water dipole now has a broad distribution 
peaked between 0 and ±4D (Figure 3.4c). The water molecules are rarely fully oriented in either 
direction. In addition, the dipole orientation is very dynamic, changing often through the trajecto-
ry.  
 
MC simulation. The total dipole moment of the water molecules inside the channel is determined 
for each microstate, where a microstate is analogous to a frame in an MD trajectory. Here we 
have saved ≈50 million microstates for each independent MC sampling with the results from 100 
independent MC runs added together for each snapshot. 5 billion microstates are used in total. 
 
The distribution of µz,wat was determined. The single input MD snapshot has one water orienta-
tion with a unique dipole moment. However, MC sampling from any snapshot yields a broad dis-
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tribution of dipole moments, which usually has a single peak (Appendix B Figure S9). Thus, 
while MCCE analysis of an individual MD snapshot cannot capture the full spread of the full 
MD trajectory, it does show a broad distribution of water orientations in the Boltzmann distribu-
tion of microstates that are acceptable in this protein. 
 
The results were obtained using protein structure from the restrained MD snapshots with posi-
tive, negative or near zero dipole moment. The MCCE results from each snapshot were summed, 
weighted by the probability of these positions in the MD trajectory to generate the properly 
weighted dipole moment distribution (Figure 3.7). The overall dipole moment distribution shows 
one broad peak centered near 0 Debye, more similar to that found with the Drude, polarizable 
force field than with the classical MD analysis. The dipole distribution is little changed when the 
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Figure 3.7: Comparison of the distribution of water molecule dipole moments in each MD snap-
shot or MC microstate. Water molecules in MCCE: Black line: 303.15K; Purple line: 330K. The 
dipole moment peak is slightly higher at the higher temperature. The results of MCCE simula-
tions with TIP3P water, initiated with nine snapshots were, with three each for positive, negative 
and near zero net dipole moment and weighted by the probability of each dipole orientation in 
the MD trajectory (Appendix B Figure S9). Distribution of summed water molecule dipole mo-
ment in each frame of restrained CHARMM36 MD trajectory (yellow line) or Drude force field 
(cyan line) are reproduced from Figure 3.4a and 3.4c.  
The orientation of the states with a net dipole moment near zero. In the dipole moment distribu-
tion from the MD trajectory with the Drude force field and in the MCCE simulation with TIP3P 
water model, there are many states which have a dipole moment near 0 Debye. There are two 
ways to get a summed dipole moment near zero. One is that the water molecules flip in the mid-
dle of the gA channel pointing their protons towards the NTR (or CTR). The other way is that 
they are disordered so are not orientated strongly to the protein or to each other (Figure 3.8).  
 
The dipole moment is calculated separately for water molecules inside the two helices. For the 
states with a net dipole between -1 and 1 Debye, 30% of the snapshots in the Drude trajectory are 
disordered, while 20% of the microstates are disordered in the MCCE MC sampling (Figure 
3.8a). The rest are oriented, but reverse direction in the middle when the two peptides come to-
gether. In the Drude trajectory, approximately 35% the water molecules have their oxygens 
pointing towards the center and the same number keep the oxygens pointing toward the outside 
of the channel (Figure 3.8b). In the MCCE analysis the orientation with the oxygens pointing to 
the inside is preferred (Figure 3.8c).  
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Figure 3.8: Examples of water molecules in gA channel whose summed dipole moment is be-
tween ±1 Debye: (a) Water molecules are disordered; Water molecules flip orientation in the 
middle with protons oriented towards: (b) the outside of the channel; (c) the center of the chan-
nel.  
3.3.3 Hydrogen bond analysis of MD and MC simulations 
Hydrogen bonds can be formed with neighboring water molecules or with the nearby protein 
backbone carbonyls (Figure 3.9). The resultant number of hydrogen bonds have been compared 
for the restrained Classical MD simulation and MCCE simulation (Table 3.2). SSTMap was used 
to determine the average hydrogen bond number for each cluster [202]. This program divides all 
oxygen positions along the whole trajectory into 8 clusters in a given MD frame or MC micros-
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tate (Appendix B Figure S10). The hydrogen bond connections between the specific water mole-
cules found between water molecules assigned to a specific cluster in that frame or microstate 
are evaluated.  
 
 
Figure 3.9: Water molecules inside the gA channel taken from a single MD snapshot. The black 
dashed lines show hydrogen bonds between water molecules or between water molecules and the 
protein backbone carbonyls. This example has 8 water molecules with 7 water unique hydrogen 
bonds and 11 water:protein hydrogen bonds. The dipole moment of the 8 water molecules in the 
gA channel is -15 Debye.  
In the classical MD simulation, each water molecule has on average 1.60 hydrogen bonds with 
neighboring water molecules and 0.99 hydrogen bond with protein. These values are consistent 
with those found previously [27]. For the MCCE calculations there are only 0.61 hydrogen bonds 
with neighboring water molecules, fewer than MD. However, there are on average 1.22 hydro-
gen bonds to the protein which is more than the MD simulation.  
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The decrease in water:water hydrogen bonds in the MCCE calculations is a reflection of the less 
organized water wires (Figure 3.10). All MCCE microstates were divided by their summed di-
pole moments and the number of hydrogen bonds was determined for each microstate. The num-
ber of hydrogen bonds between water molecules increases as the water molecules becoming 
more aligned. When MD snapshots and MC microstates have the same degree of alignment they 
have essentially the same number of water:water hydrogen bonds.  
 
Table 3.2: Average properties of water molecules in gA channel obtained from MCCE GCMC 














TIP3P water molecules are grouped into eight clusters as described in Appendix B S8. SSTMap 








1 0.96 0.29 1.06 0.88 1.32 1.30 
2 0.82 0.69 1.28 0.91 1.79 0.85 
3 0.92 0.72 1.31 0.93 1.84 0.86 
4 0.97 0.69 1.08 0.93 1.84 0.85 
5 0.57 0.76 1.10 0.92 1.80 0.85 
6 0.89 0.72 1.55 0.87 1.54 1.10 
7 0.64 0.64 1.41 0.74 1.24 1.14 
8 0.84 0.34 0.95 0.79 1.46 0.98 
Mean 0.83 0.61 1.22 0.87 1.60 0.99 
Std.Dev. 0.15 0.18 0.20 0.07 0.24 0.17 
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each accepted MC microstate. The analysis of a MCCE simulation initiated with a single MD 
snapshot is shown.  𝑓𝑤𝑎𝑡: Fraction of MD frames or MCCE snapshots that have a water in this 
cluster; 𝑁𝑤𝑤
𝐻𝐵: Average number of hydrogen bonds between water molecules in this cluster with 
water molecules in adjacent clusters; 𝑁𝑝𝑤
𝐻𝐵: Average number of hydrogen bonds between water 
molecules in the given cluster and the protein backbone. Mean and standard deviation average 
the properties of the eight clusters. 
 
Figure 3.10: The number of hydrogen bonds between water molecules in MCCE microstates as a 
function of dipole moment of the microstate. MCCE microstates are binned into groups with the 
same dipole moment ±3 D. Water molecules are divided into 8 clusters as described in Table 3.2; 
Blue points: the average number of water:water hydrogen bonds between adjacent water clusters 
as a function of the microstate dipole moment; Purple points: average number of water:water hy-
drogen bonds between water clusters in the restrained MD trajectory.  
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3.3.4 Increasing the water molecule atomic partial charges in MCCE 
The MCCE parameters were modified, increasing the charge on the oxygen to be -1.2, to see if 
we could match the enhanced alignment of the water wires in the classical MD trajectory. In 
MCCE the dielectric constant is 4, while it is 1 in the classical MD trajectory, thus the electro-
static screening reduces the interactions between the water molecules. Increasing the water par-
tial charges increases the alignment of the MC water wire. The model with larger atomic partial 
charges has much larger total energies and proved to be much more difficult to come to conver-
gence. A number of modifications were made for the MCCE MC sampling methods, which are 
described in the Appendix B S10. However, despite not being fully converged we present data 
on the system with large water partial charges because the properties of interest are found to be 
quite reproducible. The key result is with the larger charges the orientation of the water wire be-
comes significantly closer to that found in the classical MD trajectory Figure 3.11.  As suggested 
as Figure 3.10, the water wire becomes more oriented and more water:water hydrogen bonds are 
made (Table 3.3). Thus, with larger partial charges the water wire orientation and hydrogen bond 
count approach that of the classical MD simulation.  
 
Table 3.3: Average properties of water molecules in gA channel obtained from MCCE GCMC 














1 0.84 0.66 1.00 
2 0.92 1.39 1.32 
3 0.98 1.58 0.94 
4 0.99 1.86 0.35 
5 0.97 1.91 1.64 
6 0.99 1.60 1.61 
7 0.92 0.92 1.26 
8 0.37 0.58 0.74 
Mean 0.87 1.31 1.11 
Std. Dev. 0.21 0.53 0.44 
    See Table 3.2 for a description of the table entries. 
 
 
Figure 3.11: The summed dipole moment distribution for enhanced water charge with water ox-
ygen partial charge of -1.2. The MCCE analysis was initiated with the same MD snapshots and 
water positions as used in Figure 3.7.  
 
3.3.5 Barrier to hydronium transfer 
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The gA channel has been used as a model system for the study of ion and hydronium transfer 
through channels [29,81,206,207]. An excess proton is assumed to go through the channel via the 
Grotthuss mechanism [27,29,206]. To determine the energy of moving a hydronium through the 
channel in the MCCE simulation, we started with a microstate with eight water molecules within 
the 25Å channel. One water at a time was replaced with a hydronium (H3O
+), which had 5 possi-
ble proton orientations. The protein structure and oxygen positions of water and hydronium are 
fixed. The proton positions on the hydronium and surrounding water molecules were allowed to 
come to equilibrium and the total system free energy was obtained. Thus, each calculation has 7 
water molecules and one hydronium. The results initiated with 10 different snapshots were aver-
aged. 
 
Generating hydronium from water in solution requires 12.36 kcal/mol at pH 7.4. The average 
barrier for moving a hydronium going through the channel is 7.0 ± 1.1 kcal/mol (Figure 3.12a). 
The value of the barrier for hydronium in the gA channel can be compared with earlier calcula-
tions which provided an estimate of 6 kcal/mol with an uncertainty of 1-2 kcal/mol [152] using 
the empirical valence bond (EVB) model and Langevin dynamics to simulate the proton trans-
portation in gA channel. The EVB simulations highlighted the importance of electrostatic energy 
in determining the proton transport rate. As CE/ME methods are optimized for the calculation of 
processes that change the charge state of the system, this may allow them to estimate the hydro-
nium energy using a classical model. In the presence of the hydronium all water molecules orient 
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Figure 3.12: (a) The free energy found for the gA channel with 7 water molecules and 1 hydro-
nium as a function of the hydronium position. The reference state has one hydronium in solution. 
(b) The dipole moment of the water wire as the hydronium is moved through the gA channel. 
The water wire is fully oriented with protons pointing away from the hydronium.  
 
3.4 Conclusion 
Gramicidin is a simple water and cation conducting channel and so has provided a model system 
to explore the properties of water and ions in a confined space. We have investigated the ability 
of MCCE, which uses MC sampling with continuum electrostatics to recover the properties of 
water found with MD simulations. MD simulations without a polarizable force field yield a wa-
ter wire with a single orientation through the channel. In contrast, with a polarizable Drude force 
field the water molecules have a summed dipole moment of the water molecules near zero. Thus, 
it is not certain what the water orientation in the gA channel should be.  
 
MCCE with standard TIP3P water parameters yields water dipole orientations much closer to 
that found with the polarizable Drude MD simulation. This may reflect continuum electrostatics 
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including polarization in the dielectric response. Increasing the charge on the water molecules in 
MCCE yields water orientations closer to that found in the non-polarizable simulation. The bar-
rier for hydronium in the channel of 7 ± 1 kcal/mol calculated with MCCE, which agrees re-
markably well with earlier calculations that used a more sophisticated EVB model [152]. 
 
Continuum electrostatics with implicit solvent is generally used to remove explicit water mole-
cules, which have many degrees of freedom and can be difficult to come to equilibrium. Howev-
er, using gA as a model system we see that explicit water molecules provide appropriate numbers 
of water molecules in the channel, degree of dipole orientation and barrier to hydronium found 
with other simulation techniques that use quite different methods of sampling and different force 
fields. This supports the use of hybrid continuum models that include explicit waters in regions 
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CHAPTER 4 
Network Analysis of Proton Transfer Pathways to QB in bRCs 
 
4.1 Introduction 
The reaction center of the purple non-sulfur bacteria (bRCs) is the first membrane protein whose 
structure was solved at atomic resolution [89]. bRCs are light activated proteins so as with GFP, 
bR and PSII, time resolved measurements allow individual steps in the series of electron and/or 
proton transfer reactions to be monitored by time-resolved spectroscopy, showing the individual 
steps in the reactions [19,90].  
 
bRCs and PSII are Type II reaction centers where a fully reduced, QH2 is the final product. The 
quinol dissociates into the membrane to serve as the substrate of the b6f complex in oxygenic 
photosynthesis and the bc1 complex in bacteria [5,208]. The D1 and D2 subunits of PSII are re-
lated to the L and M subunits in bRCs [209]. The bacterial systems use a photon, in the range of 
860-960 nm. Thus, they do not have enough energy to carry out the PSII reaction, which uses a 
680 nm photon to fuel the uphill  transfer of electrons from water to quinone [210]. The primary 
electron donor in bRCs is periplasmic (P-side) cytochrome c. The redox reactions of cytochrome 
c are not coupled to proton binding/release. The overall reaction is:  
2cyt c2+P-side + 2hν + UQ + 2H
+
N-side → 2cyt c
3+
P-side + 2UQH2 
The N-side is the cytoplasm of the purple bacteria and the stroma of the chloroplast.  In contrast 
to PSII, which has a very short distance to the N-side, bRCs have an H subunit, capping the N-
side of the protein, requiring a much longer path for the protons to reach the QB site. 
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Structure of the Reaction Center. The bRCs includes three main subunits which is L subunit, M 
subunit and H subunit. The L and M subunits each have five transmembrane α-helices and H 
subunit has one. The L and M subunits contain all the cofactors needed for reaction, while the 
major part of the H subunit forms a cap between the quinone binding sites and the cytoplasmic 
surface [211]. bRCs contains two sets of symmetrically arranged cofactors: bacteriochlorophyll 
(BChl), bacteriopheophytin (BPh) and ubiquinone (Figure 4.1). A non-heme iron is located be-
tween two ubiquinones. The iron is ligated with four histidines and one glutamic: His-L190, His-
M219, His-M266, His-L230 and Glu-M234. The BChls are ligated with His-L153, His-M202, 
His-L173 and His-M182. The electrons follow the path from BChl -> BPh -> QA -> QB.  
 
 
Figure 4.1: Structure of bacterial photosynthetic reaction centers of Rhodobacter sphaeroides. L 
subunit in cyan, M subunits in purple and H subunit in green. Red arrows follow the electron 
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transfer path, and the blue arrow is the path protons travel from the N-side to QB. Water mole-
cules in the structure are shown as red balls. The region between the two dashed lines are in the 
membrane. The two quinones are still within the lipid membrane, but in a region of the protein 
with multiple polar residues and water molecules to transport protons. Coordinates are from PDB 
ID: 1AIG. 
 
Quinones as a model redox coupled proton transfer reactant. Electrons move one at a time be-
tween cofactors in proteins generating free radical intermediates. While some cofactors such as 
chlorophylls, hemes, iron sulfur clusters and Tyr are stable one electron redox cofactors, un-
paired electrons are often sources of toxic reactive oxygen intermediates [212]. Quinones func-
tion as single electron donors/acceptors within proteins, but accumulate two electrons and pro-
tons [213,214].   
 
As quinones cycle between oxidized quinone (Q), semiquinone (Q•-) and fully reduced quinol 
(QH2) their proton affinity changes (Figure 4.2). The quinone pKa is <0, it is <5 for the semiqui-
none [215–217]. Hence, the anionic semiquinone is often the stable state within the protein. 
However, the generation of Q•- can trigger proton binding to nearby residues [91,93,213,218]. 
The pKas for the fully reduced quinol is >10 so the second QB reduction is coupled to bind two 
protons to the cofactor. The difference in the hydrogen bonding pattern for the two quinone car-
bonyls and two quinol hydroxyls promote quinone dissociation in bRCs [219,220]. As will be 
described below, in Complex I quinone reduction leads to a large conformational change that 
trigger proton pumping through distant pathways [221–223]. 
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Figure 4.2: Mechanism of proton-coupled electron transfer in bRCs.   
 
The quinone electrochemistry is modified within the protein, but the underlying proton affinity 
of each redox state in the isolated compound strongly influences the order in which protons are 
bound. The sequence of reactions in bRCs [218]  and likely in PSII is: (1) QB is first reduced to 
the anionic semiquinone. The negative potential causes protons to be bound to nearby amino ac-
ids [19,224]; (2) uphill protonation of the semiquinone is the rate-determining step preceding the 
second reduction; (3) reduction is followed by binding a second proton and release of the quinol.  
 
Proton transfer pathways to QB in bRCs. The proton transfer paths to QB have been well studied 
[90,91]. These are different than those described above near the OEC, as residues play a much 
larger role in the network. However, they are similar in that there is a tangled complex of proton 
transfer paths. There is a large number of acidic and basic residues buried in the protein near QB 
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that influence the electrochemistry of the quinone and provide paths for proton transfer (Figure 
4.3) [70,91–94]. FTIR difference spectra obtained on QA and QB  reduction shows broad features 
characteristic of a polarized, interconnected hydrogen bond network of water molecules and 
amino acids around the two quinones [225]. Asp-L210 and Asp-L213 may share a proton in the 
ground state, serving as a PLS. Protonating one of the acids removes a negative charge, stabiliz-
ing the semiquinone QB
•- and keeping a proton available for passage to the quinone itself 
[70,93,226]. The mutants AspL213Asn and SerL223Ala slow the rate of this reaction, with  the 
mutation of Asp-L213 having a bigger impact [227,228]. In the absence of Asp-L213, Glu-H173 
may provide an alternative location for the proton in this extended PLS [213]. Thus, this web of 
acidic residues combines the functions of a cluster PLS and complex proton transfer path. 
 
Glu-L212, which is a protonated PLS in the ground state, provides the second proton to QB 
[229]. The pKa of the Glu is ≈10, trapping a proton near the quinone in the ground state ready 
when needed [224,230]. The mutant GluL212Gln does not affect the delivery of the first proton, 
supporting this site being neutral in the presence of QB-. However, the transfer of the second pro-
ton is totally blocked, indicating Glu-L212 is a unique single site PLS [90,229,231–233]. 
 
Three possible paths. The complex web of acidic and other polar residues near QB leads to the 
question of what the route for proton transfer from the N-side surface to the quinone binding site 
is. The crystal structures reveal three likely paths (Figure 4.3) [91]. The longest path, P1, is ≈ 20 
Å long. It enters the protein near Asp-H224 or Asp-M240 and passes to Glu-L212, which pro-
vides the second proton to QB. P2, also ≈ 20 Å long, starts near Tyr-M3 and moves via Glu-H173 
to Asp-L213, which donates the first proton to QB. P3 is the shortest path, with only ≈ 7 Å be-
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tween Asp-L213 and the surface Asp-M17 with one water molecule in the middle [91].  
 
 
Figure 4.3: Three proposed paths for the two protons from the  surface to the QB site [91], show-
ing key residues on each path including His-H126, His-H128, Asp-H124, Asp-L210, Asp-M17, 
Glu-H173, Asp-L213, Ser-L223 and Glu-L212 [90,213,229]. Coordinates from Rb. sphaeroides 
bRCs PDB ID: 1AIG  
 
Surface PLS as a proton collection site. RCs also have a well characterized external cluster near 
the entrance to P3 made up of Asp-H124, His-H126, His-H128. The cluster is a  proposed proton 
collection site [90,234,235] (Figure 4.3). Zn2+ or Cd2+ bind here and slow proton transfer to QB. 
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Clusters of protonatable groups near the surface of proton transfer paths are found in other pro-
teins. A similar proton accumulation site is found in the network analysis of the D-channel [236]. 
The broad channel in PSII exits to a cluster of surface acidic residues that can trap the released 
proton [237,238]. 
 
P3 appears to carry protons in wild-type bRCs. Mutation of Asp-L210 and Asp-M17, have a 
larger impact when Zn2+ or Cd2+ are present, showing an additive effect of multiple changes to 
this pathway. However even with P3 blocked, protons still enter to QB, indicating that other 
routes can serve as pathways, but with slower transfer rates [90]. Thus, in the tangled potential 
proton transfer network, multiple paths are possible, but some are preferred.  
 
Measurements used to study proton transfer to QB in bRCs. The ability of protons to transfer to 
the QB site have been measured for wild-type and mutated bRCs. Changes in the proton transfer 
rate constants in mutated bRCs are used to determine the importance of the residues in proton 
transfer process.  
 
However, the proton transfer reactions are often coupled with electron transfer [213]. Since the 
proton transfer is not rate-limiting in native RCs, if the rate limiting occurred when some resi-
dues are mutated which indicates these residues are important in proton transfer pathway. There-
fore, in order to see if there are changes for rate-limiting step in proton transfer process, driving 
force assay [218,234] has been used. From the Marcus theory [239], electron driving force de-
pendence of the second electron transfer rate constants 𝑘𝐴𝐵
(2)
  will increase with larger driving 
force if  the electron transfer reaction is rate-limiting [218]. However, if the rate is independent 
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with increasing driving force, the rate-limiting step is proton transfer [234]. 
 
4.2 Methods 
MD trajectories of ≥ 200ns have been collected for wild-type and bRCs mutants (mutate 
AspL213 to Asn (AspL213Asn), mutate HisH126 and HisH128 to Ala (HisH126/128Ala) and 
mutate AspM17 and AspL210 to Asn (AspM17Asn/AspL210Asn)). Hydrogen bonds formed 
within the trajectories are found using lab developed tool (described in Methods with code pro-
vided at Appendix A S3. The network of bonds was visualized using Cytoscape.  
 
Key residues near QB. Water molecules and Grotthuss competent residues can pass protons from 
donor to acceptor in the proton transfer pathway. Residues within 15 Å of QB have been selected 
from hydrogen bond network for whole protein using VMD [203]. The hydrogen bonds for these 
residues are highly connected (Figure 4.4). This indicates that protons could have multiple path-
ways from surface to QB. However, this high degree of interconnectivity makes it hard to analyze 
the proton transfer pathway. Only protonatable residues (Asp, Glu, Lys, and His) and polar 
Grotthus competent residues (Tyr, Ser, Thr) that can gain/lose protons from/to water molecules 
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Figure 4.4: Hydrogen bond network for all residues within 15 Å of QB. Red highlight node is QB. 
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Figure 4.5: Comparison of hydrogen bond between Grotthuss residue Asp and water and be-
tween residue Asn and water. A neutral Asp can accept a proton from a water molecule and do-
nate the bound proton to another residue or water molecule. Thus, the neutral Asp remains fol-
lowing proton transfer, with the proton now on other oxygen. Asn can form a hydrogen bond 
with water molecules, with the carbonyl as a proton acceptor and amine as a proton donor.  
However, if the Asn carried out the same proton transfer as the Asp the product side chain would 
be the zwitterion with C=OH+ and NH-, at much higher energy than the ground state amide side 
chain.    
 
All Grotthuss residues are picked from these key residues near QB. 25 Grotthuss residues are se-
lected in total, and they are Ser-L223, His-L190, Asp-M17, His-H126, Thr-L214, Asp-L210, 
Asp-L213, Glu-H173, Glu-L212, His-H68, His-L230, Thr-L226, Thr-M21, Asp-H124, His-
H128, Lys-H130, Lys-H132, His-H141, Ser-M30, Glu-M236, His-L211, Ser-M227, Ser-M8, 
Thr-L208 and Tyr-M3. Positions of these residues and water molecules in this region are in Fig-
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Figure 4.6: Positions of 25 Grotthuss competent residues and water molecules within 15 Å of QB. 
Red stick is QB in bRC. Blue balls are water molecules near QB. Other sticks show all Grotthuss 
competent residues around QB. The green cartoon is part of bRC protein. (PDB ID: 1AIG) 
 
Freedom and layer order calculation. All hydrogen bond networks are visualized with Cyto-
scape. In order to find all possible pathways from surface residues and QB, PathLinker plugin 
[240] has been used in Cytoscape. After selecting source and target, possible pathways will be 
displayed on Cytoscape. Residue freedom counts how many connections this residue makes to 
other residues. The freedom is calculated by counting the number of connections for each residue 
in pathways. From QB, selecting all neighbors, the first layer away from QB could be found. 
Same method could be used for finding residues in following layers. 
 
4.3 Results 
There are a large number of polar and protonatable residues near QB that can help the proton 
transfer from the surface. Some residues considered as important for the proton the transfer 
pathway have been subjected to site-directed mutation including: Asp-L213 [227,241], Ser-L223 
[228,242,243], Glu-L212 [231,233,244], Asp-L210/M17 [245–247], His-H126/128 [234]. To 
compare the measured effects of these mutations, MD simulations and hydrogen bond analysis 
have been done for mutants: AspL213Asn, HisH126/128Ala and AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn. 
Other key residues will be simulated in future work.  
 
4.3.1 Proton pathways consistence 
Proton transfer to QB in wild-type bRC. Hydrogen bond analysis has been carried out for wild-
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type bRCs. For visualizing the consistency of MD trajectories, the 200ns trajectory has been di-
vided into 4 groups: 0-50ns, 51-100ns, 101-150ns and 151-200ns. Figure 4.7 shows the possible 
hydrogen bond pathways for protons from the surface to QB in the different time periods. The 
network organizes the connections into layers, with each row the same number of steps from QB.  
There are three different residues connected to QB in the full 200ns trajectory. In the first 50ns 
trajectory, QB is connected to His-L190 and His-L230, Ser-L223 is connected to His-L190 in the 
second layer. In trajectory 51-100ns, the Ser-L223 could connect to QB directly, replacing the 
connection with His-L230. No connections are made between QB and any residue between 101-
150ns. In the last 50ns, QB only connects to Ser-L223.  
 
In the whole 200ns trajectory, His-H126 plays an important role, connecting surface water and 
residues to the inside of the protein. The surface residue His-H68 can always provide connec-
tions with inner residues in the full 200ns trajectory. Asp-L213 almost always forms the most 
connections in the second layer of the hydrogen bond network along in the whole trajectory.  
This may be a clue that Asp-L213 is playing a key role in the proton transfer pathway. Residues 
Thr-L226, Asp-L210 and Glu-L212 also have many connections with other residues so could 
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Figure 4.7: Hydrogen bond networks for wild-type bRCs in four different time intervals. Cyan 
diamond stands for QB. Blue ellipses are the residues around QB in the protein. Yellow rectan-
gles are surface residues. The edges between residues are hydrogen bond between residues (with 
0-4 intervening water molecules). The size of each node indicates continuous mapping based on 
freedom of connections for the residue. Larger node size means there are more connections with 
this residue in the network. 
 
Mutant AspL213Asn. Asp-L213 is important in the wild-type hydrogen bond network. The muta-
tion of L213 has been carried out in MD simulation for 200ns to find the alternative residues in 
network. The same four time periods are analyzed for the trajectory with L213 mutation. The 
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hydrogen bond network is shown in Figure 4.8. Four residues connect with QB in the full 200 ns 
L213 mutated trajectory: His-L190, Ser-L223, Thr-L226 and His-L230. The connection between 
QB and Thr-L226 is not found in the wild-type hydrogen bond network. In the 200ns trajectory, 
QB always connects to His-L190, Ser-L223, and His-L230 which means these connections are 
more stable with this mutation than in the wild-type bRCs. The connections around Thr-L226 
move from the second layer in the first 100ns to the first layer in the second 200ns. L213 has 
been mutated to Asn which is not a protonatable residue and cannot pass the protons. Therefore, 
there is no connection with L213 in the chosen network. Surface residues His-H126, His-H68 
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Figure 4.8: Hydrogen bond networks for AspL213Asn mutant trajectory in four different time 
intervals using the same format as Figure 4.7.  
 
Mutant HisH126/128Ala. Previous experiments by Paddock et.al have shown that binding Zn2+ 
and Cd2+ to RCs could slow the first electron transfer to QB  ~10-fold which indicates binding 
metal could make conformational gating step change slower [234]. Also, the first proton transfer 
rate is reduced largely >> 102-fold when bRCs bind Zn2+ or Cd2+.  This has been interpreted that 
the cluster of residues, His-H126, His-H128 and Asp-H124, which are the metal binding site are 
at the entry to the dominant proton transfer pathway.  
 
In MD simulation, His-H126/128 have been mutated to Ala and analyzed by hydrogen bond tool 
(Figure 4.9). In the trajectory 0-50ns and 101-150ns, QB connects at various times to four resi-
dues: His-L190, Ser-L223, Thr-L226 and His-L230 which is similar to that found with the muta-
tion of L213. While in 51-100ns two residues connect with QB, one connection is made in 151-
200ns. Ser-L223 and Thr-L226 are the most stable connections along the whole trajectory. With-
out the possible entry via the surface residues His-H126/128, Thr-M21, His-H68 and Lys-H132 
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Figure 4.9: Hydrogen bond networks for HisH126/128Ala mutant trajectory in four different 
time intervals using the same format as Figure 4.7.  
 
Mutant AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn.  Asp-L210 and Asp-M17, which can connect the surface resi-
dues to QB, have also been studied through site directed mutagenesis. AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn 
slow the first proton electron transfer rate by 100-fold [246]. The hydrogen bond network for 
four time intervals is show in Figure 4.10. From 0ns to 150ns, QB has connections with four resi-
dues: His-L190, Ser-L223, Thr-L226 and His-L230, while all the connections disappear in the 
last 50ns. Instead of using an Asp-L210 to get proton from the surface, Thr-L208 and Asp-H124 
can pass a proton to the inner residues during the whole 200ns trajectory. Similar to the wild-
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Figure 4.10: Hydrogen bond networks for AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn mutant trajectory in four 
different time intervals using the same format as Figure 4.7.   
 
4.3.2 Hydrogen bond network for full trajectory 
Wild-type bRC. Hydrogen bond analysis for full 200ns trajectory of four different systems is 
shown in Figure 4.11. Connection freedom and the distance to QB for each residue are listed in 
Table 4.1 and Table 4.2. For wild type, three residues (His-L190, Ser-L223 and His-L230) con-
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nect with QB (Figure 4.11(A)). Asp-L210, Glu-L212, Asp-L213, Thr-L214, Asp-M17 and Glu-
H173 can carry protons from surface residues to inner residues near QB. The second layer resi-
dues Asp-M17, Thr-L214 and Asp-L210 have more connections than other residues (Table 4.1). 
Surface residue His-L126 has 8 connections with other residues which is the most among all the 
surface residues. His-H68 could also be an alternative entry for proton as a surface residue.  
 
Mutant AspL213Asn. For mutant AspL213Asn, Thr-L226 makes a new connection with QB 
shown in Figure 4.11(B) in addition to the three connections in wild-type bRCs. The freedom of 
His-L190, Ser-L223 and His-L230 decrease around 50%. However, the connections around Thr-
L226 increase from 4 to 8 (Table 4.1). In the second layer away from QB, since L213 is mutated 
to Asn which could not transfer a proton, there is no connection with L213 shown. Asp-L210 and 
Glu-H173 have more connections than in the wild-type bRC which could be involved in an al-
ternative pathway without Asp-L213. A new residue Glu-M236 in second layer connects be-
tween surface and inner residues. Surface residue His-H126 comes to the third layer of connec-
tion with QB (Table 4.2). His-L211 now has many added connections to surface residues. Lys-
H130, in the outer layer away from QB, has more connection than in wild-type. Tyr-M3 is a new 
connected surface residue. In the L213 mutant it has 5 connections with residues in protein. 
 
Mutant HisH126/128Ala. His-H126 and H128 are considered key residues to get proton from 
surface to QB. Figure 4.11(C) shows the hydrogen bond network for bRC system with mutant 
HisH126/128Ala. QB has the same four connections to QB as in the AspL213Ala mutation. Thr-
L226 and Ser-L223 have more connections with freedom 10 and 12 which provide more paths 
from outside to QB, while His-L190 and His-L230 have only 5 and 4 connections. 
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His-H126/128 have been mutated to Ala, all connections between His-H126/128 and other resi-
dues are broken. Therefore, the freedom of the residues used to connect with His-H126/128 are 
all decreased. Connections with Thr-L214, Asp-L210 and Asp-L213 are fewer than in wild-type. 
Connections with Ser-M8 and Ser-M227 in the third layer exist in the HisH126/128Ala mutant 
but not in the wild type bRC. They are mostly connecting with surface residues. Most of the sur-
face residues in the network: Thr-M21, His-H68 and Tyr-M3 are have more connections when 
the proposed entry H126/128 is removed. Tyr-M3, has 0 connection in wild-type bRC, but con-
nect with Ser-M8 and Ser-M227 in the HisH126/128Ala mutant. 
 
Mutant AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn. Figure 4.11(D) is the hydrogen bond network for mutation of 
AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn. Four residues (His-L190, Ser-L213, Thr-L226 and His-L230) con-
nect with QB which is the same as is found with the AspL213Asn and HisH126/128Ala mutants. 
Thr-L226 participates in more paths to QB compared with other two mutants. Without the con-
nections at position M17 and L213 due to the mutation, only 5 residues are shown in the second 
layer which is less than in wild-type. These five residues have more connections in mutant 
AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn system than in wild-type, and the ratio (Wild-type/Mutation) is: Glu-
L212: 4/6; Asp-L213: 6/8; Glu-M236: 0/4; Glu-H173: 4/8; Lys-H130: 2/7. The connections to 
Asp-M17/L210 in wild-type have been redistributed to these five residues due to the mutation. 
Thr-L208, Thr-L214, His-L211 and Asp-H124 are connecting with surface residues on the third 
layer. Thr-L214 are one layer post than in wild-type (Table 4.2). His-H126 and His-H68 have 
larger freedom with 10 and 2 connections than other surface residues. An extra layer with two 
surface residues: His-H128 and Lys-H132 are connecting to Asp-H124 which gives larger free-
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Figure 4.11: Hydrogen bond network for four different systems along 200ns MD trajectory. Cy-
an node is QB; Purple nodes stands for the residues between surface and QB; Yellow nodes are 
surface residues where proton can exit. The size of each node is continuous mapping based on 
freedom of connections for the residue. Larger node means there are more connections with this 
residue in the network. The edges in network mean hydrogen bond between two residues. Four 
sections in this figure are the hydrogen bond networks for: (A) Wild-type bRC. (B) Mutant 
AspL213Asn. (C) Mutant HisH126/128Ala. (D) Mutant AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn. 
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Table 4.1: The freedom of each key residue near QB along 200ns MD trajectory. Freedom counts 
the number of other residues each residue is connected to. 
 
Freedom of each residue means the number of connections between this residue and other resi-
dues near QB. Three parts consisting of resName column are residue name, chain name and resi-
due ID individually. If one residue is not in the hydrogen bond network, the freedom will be 
marked as 0.  
 
Table 4.2: The layer order of each key residue near QB along 200ns MD trajectory.
 
 




Layer of each residue means the number of hydrogen bonds between this residue and QB. QB is 
on the 0 layer by default. Three parts consisting of resName column are residue name, chain 
name and residue ID individually. If one residue is not in the hydrogen bond network, the layer 




The proton transfer pathways for mutant AspL213Asn along the whole 200ns trajectory is shown 
in Figure 4.12. L213 is removed from the proton transfer pathways since Asn cannot give a pro-
ton to other residues (see Figure 4.11(B) for a comparison with the wild-type bRC). The hydro-
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gen bond network with Asn-L213 shows that the Asn continues to make hydrogen bonds with 
many of the same groups as the original Asp, but these are not active for proton transfer.  
 
In the mutated network, QB is connected to Asn-L213 but it cannot pass any protons to the qui-
none. His-L190, Ser-L223, Thr-L226 and His-L230 are also connected to QB as potential proton 
donors. However, all pathways from surface residues via position L213 are now broken.  Asn-
L213 connects to 5 residues: Asp-L210, Asp-M17, Asp-H124, Glu-H173 and surface residue 
His-H126 which is similar with the Asp-L213 connections in wild-type bRC. Asn or Asp L213 
have the most connections in the first layer from QB which indicates that lots of paths to QB can 
be blocked by mutation of L213. The shortest pathway: His-H126 -> Asn-L213 -> QB will be 
broken because of the mutation at position L213. Asp-H124 in the third layer is not shown in 
Figure 4.11(B) because the pathway from His-H68 via Asp-H124 to QB also has been broken 
with Asn-L213. Glu-H173 has more connections in the mutant AspL213Asn then wild-type 
bRC.  This finding is consistent with previous suggestions that in the absence of the key residue 
Asp-L213 Glu-L173 could change conformation and reconnect the network [213]. The im-
portance of Asn-L213 for delivery of the first proton transfer to QB is shown here from its being 
involved in a large number of pathways.  Its importance  is supported by previous experiments 








Figure 4.12: Hydrogen bond network for AspL213Asn mutant along 200ns MD trajectory in-
volving Asn-L213.  
 
4.4.2 Surface Residues 
There are many polar and protonatable surface residues near the network leading to QB. Some 
surface residues have been proposed to provide an entry for protons [213,234]. Table 4.3 gives 
the freedom of connections for surface residues found in different MD trajectories. From the ta-
ble, His-H126 always has most connections compared with other surface residues. This supports 
that His-H126 being the entry for protons to QB. When His at positions H126/128 are mutated to 
Ala, Thr-M21, Tyr-M3 and His-H68 now have more connections than in wild-type bRCsm 
which could provide alternative entries for protons. 
 
Table 4.3: The freedom for surface residues near QB along 200ns MD trajectory. 
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Three parts consisting of resName column are residue name, chain name and residue ID individ-
ually. If one residue is not in the hydrogen bond network, the freedom will be marked as 0. 
 
4.4.3 Mutant AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn 
Asp-L210 and Asp-M17 are located near surface residues but not themselves exposed to the sur-
face. In the network analysis shown in Figure 4.11(A), proton transfer pathways for wild-type 
bRC, all surface residues either connect with Asp-L210 or with Asp-M17. After the two residues 
are mutated to Asn, the paths between surface residues and L210 and M17 disappear, breaking 
the connection to QB. Previous experiments have shown that mutation of Asp-L210 and Asp-
M17 does not block the first proton transfer, an effect that is similar to that found with mutation 
of His-H126/128. However, if Asp-L210/M17 and His-H126/128 are mutated at the same time, 
the second electron transfer rate is reduced > 100-fold [213]. This can indicate that Asp-
L210/M17 and His-H126/128 provide alternate routes for protons. Thus, if His-H126/128 are 
blocked, Asp-L210/M17 could provide an alternative entry for proton transfer from other surface 
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Figure 4.13: All the surface residues connecting to Asp-L210/M17 in wild-type bRC. Red stick 
is QB and orange sticks are surface residues. PDB ID: 1AIG 
 
4.5 Conclusion 
In bRCs, a large number of polar residues around QB are highly connected, which can provide 
more than one pathway for proton transfer from the surface to QB. In order to find the key resi-
dues in the dominant pathway, this system has been very well studied by site-directed mutagene-
sis. Here MD simulations have been carried for wild-type and mutants bRCs. Hydrogen bond 
analysis shows that Asn-L213 is connected to many of the pathways from the surface to QB.  
However, there are still other pathways for proton to get from the surface to QB which is con-
sistent with the experiments that show L213 mutation alone does not greatly affect reaction rates. 
His-H126/128 always have most of connections among all surface residues which are more like-
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ly entry for proton transfer. Asp-L210/M17 is the combination near His-H126/128, they could be 
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CHAPTER 5 
Conclusions and Future Work 
 
5.1 Conclusions 
In this thesis, gA channel has been used to study the properties of water and ions due to the sim-
ple structure. Results are compared for MD method and MCCE simulation. In re-
strained/unrestrained MD simulations with CHARMM36 force fields, there are ~8 water mole-
cules in gA channel, restrained structure has 0.5 water less than unrestrained structure. However, 
there are 6 water molecules in the channel in MD simulation with polarized force field. MCCE 
simulations were carried out at two different temperatures: 303K and 330K. Around 7.37 and 
7.35 water molecules in the two temperatures individually. MCCE simulations with TIP3P water 
model are having single orientation through the channel which is orientations with MD simula-
tion with polarizable Drude force field. While, with larger charge water model, MCCE simula-
tions yields water orientations much closer to that found in MD simulation with nonpolarizable 
simulations. The barrier for hydronium in the channel is ~7 kcal/mol. 
 
For bRCs, wild-type and three different mutants (Mutant AspL213Asn; Mutant HisH126/128Ala 
and Mutant AspL210Asn/AspM17Asn) have been simulated using MD method. Compared with 
wild-type bRC, the hydrogen bond network of the AspL213Asn mutant has direct connection 
between QB. However, Asn can only form hydrogen bonds but cannot pass a proton to QB which 
causes the large number of pathways from surface to QB via Asn-L213 to be blocked. Thus, Asp-
L213 could be a key residue for the first proton transfer. At the same time, there are still other 
paths available, so that mutant AspL213Asn does not fully block the transfer of the first proton 
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to QB. His-H126/128 and Asp-L210/M17 provide two possible entries for protons to enter from 
the surface. Asp-L210/M17 connect with a large number of surface residues, therefore when His-
H126/128 are mutated to other nonpolar residue, Asp-L210/M17 may allow proton entry from 
other surface residues. 
 
5.2 Future Work 
This work reported in this thesis has answered a few questions about water structure and proton 
transfer in gA channel and bRCs. However, there remain many unanswered questions. Further 
work may help to answer the open questions. 
 
5.2.1 gA Channel 
The dipole moments of water chains in gA channel are different in different simulation methods. 
In MD simulation with nonpolarizable CHARMM36 force field, the water chain is aligned to 
one direction with a large absolute net water dipole moment. However, MCCE and Drude analy-
sis lead to a small net dipole moment which means water molecules flip within the channel. The 
correct orientation of water chain in gA channel is not known yet. This is left as an open ques-
tion. Further experiments for orientation of water chain in gA channel could help to validate this 
question. Knowing the correct answer for water orientation in gA channel could help us to 
choose a proper force field in the future work. 
 
5.2.2 bRCs 
MD simulation for other mutations. The bRC project offered the ability to test calculations 
against the previously reported results of many mutations. Three sets of mutations in bRCs have 
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already been made and run in MD simulation. There are still several residues which are proposed 
to play important roles in proton transfer to QB to explore. Ser L223 connects to QB in most of 
our MD simulation described in Chapter 4. Also, Thr L226 has connection with QB directly in 
most of MD frames. It located near QB and may help to pass protons to QB when the dominant 
paths are blocked. Experiments and simulations for mutation at Thr L226 is worthy to do to see 
how the proton-coupled electron transfer rate will be changed. 
 
Glu L212 is considered to be the essential donor of the second proton to QB following the second 
reduction. Experiments [231–233] have shown that when Glu L212 is mutated to Gln, the first 
proton transfer is not affected, however, the second electron transfer is totally blocked. The ob-
servation that Gln and Glu have similar effects on the first reduction step suggests Glu L212 is 
already protonated when QB get the first electron. Thus, Glu L212 works as a simple PLS, bind-
ing a proton ahead of when it is needed. MD simulation with a mutant L212 could show how the 
paths to the two carbonyls of QB would be changed.  
 
MD simulations for bRCs with QAQB
-. Simulations discussed in Chapter 5 were for neutral QA 
and QB in bRC. When the QB is neutral, it prefers a distal position, away from the non-heme iron. 
The quinone must move to the proximal position to stabilize reduction and the semiquinone 
should stay near the iron [249,250]. After QB is reduced by QA
-, it is easy and ready to get a pro-
ton from the nearby residues. In this case, the proton transfer pathways are arranged for proton 
transfer. The generation of parameters for semiquinone is in process using ffTK [251] and 
Gaussian. To get simulate the possible pathways for proton transfer, the residues between QB and 
surface need to be initialized with the proper protonation states in each mutation. MCCE is de-
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signed to provide the most probable pronation state for each residue. Thus, a more accurate hy-
drogen bond network could be generated combining semiquinone and proper pronation states of 
nearby residues. 
 
MCCE simulation for MD snapshots. In MD simulation, the state of each residue is fixed, resi-
dues can’t get or release protons or electrons. However, in the process of proton transfer, the pro-
tons need to be transferred from one residue to another. In MCCE, the backbone is fixed. Asp, 
Glu, Arg, Lys, His and Tyr could be sampled with both of neutral and ionized protonation states. 
Different tautomers could be generated for neutral His, Asn and Gln. Hydroxyls of Ser, Thr and 
Try could be reorient. In order to get more comprehensive hydrogen bond network, after running 
MD simulation, the snapshots from different clusters of MD trajectory could be simulated using 
MCCE. By generating all conformers for each residue, more possible pathways could be provid-
ed. 
 
Comparison of acceptor side of PSII and bRCs. The bRC carries out a series of electron and pro-
ton transfer reactions following absorption of a photon. bRCs catalyze the sequential transfer of 
two electrons and two protons to reduce the ubiquinone bound in the QB site, to produce the 
product QH2, which dissociates from the protein. PSII uses plastoquinone as QB, carrying out the 
same reactions to create a reduced quinone product. However, in PSII the QB site is close to the 
stromal surface, while in bRCs the H subunit caps the protein, requiring a longer path for protons 
to enter to bind to the quinone. In bRCs a large number of acidic or basic residues buried in the 
protein near QB influence the electrochemistry of the quinone and provide a tangled web of pos-
sible paths for proton transfer.  
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As in bRCs, in PSII QB is sequentially reduced with two electrons and two protons. However, the 
distance between membrane surface and quinone region are much larger in bRCs (~15 Å) than in 
PSII (~5 Å). That could indicate a less complex proton pathway in PSII. The first reduction 
yields the anionic semiquinone,  while a proton is bound prior to the second reduction [220]. On 
the acceptor side of PSII, a non-heme iron is located between plastoquinones QA and QB. It has 
five ligands: four Histidine (D1-His 215, D2-His 214, D1-His 272, D2-His 268) and one bicar-
bonate [219]. bRCs also has four His surrounding the iron, with M-Glu 234 replacing the bicar-
bonate. However, the H subunit, which isolates the quinone from the surface in bRCs is not 
found in PSII. Thus, protons travel through a longer pathway in bRCs than in PSII [220]. 
 
In PSII the first proton has been proposed to come from D1-His 252 through D1-Ser 264 to the 
quinone carbonyl [5,214,220]. D1-His 252 can then be easily reprotonated as it is near the sur-
face [252]. The quinone binds a second proton after it is doubly reduced so it can be released as 
QH2. A proposed pathway delivers the proton from bicarbonate to D1-His 215 [219,220,253]. 
This path is supported by QM/MM studies [220,254]. D1-His 215 needs to be reprotonated via a 
longer path than D1-His 252 [255]. The proton is suggested to pass through D1-Ser 268 to D1-
His 272 to D1-His 215 [219,255] (Figure 5.1). The hydrogen bond network changes when the 
quinol binds a proton to each carbonyl. MD simulations show conformational changes of the D1 
polypeptide making up the binding site facilitates release by changing hydrogen bond network in 
the binding site [254]. 
 
Mutations provide evidence for the proposed pathway for proton transfer in PSII. Mutation of 
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D1-Ser 268 or replacing bicarbonate with formate has little effect on the second proton transfer 
[255]. However, the two changes together stops proton delivery [255]. FTIR studies [256] and 
QM/MM calculations [220] support the presence of strong hydrogen bonds in the cluster leading 
to D1-His 215 including the iron-bicarbonate center and two nearby Tyr (D1-Tyr 246, D2-Tyr 
244). Thus, multiple changes are needed to slow proton transfer enough influence the reaction. 
This can indicate that there are multiple pathways or could provide evidence for changes that ad-
ditively effect a single path. By comparing the proton pathways in PSII and bRCs using MD 
simulation and MCCE calculations, the difference of the mechanism in acceptor side of the two 




Figure 5.1: Proposed proton pathway around QB in PSII [255]. The red dashed lines indicate hy-
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Appendix A 
Supplementary Information for Chapter 2 
 
 




1. 37  1 
2.   
3. MASS   -1  C1   12.01100    ! 
4. MASS   -1  C2   12.01100    ! 
5. MASS   -1  CC3  12.01100    ! 
6. MASS   -1  C4   12.01100    ! 
7. MASS   -1  C5   12.01100    ! 
8. MASS   -1  C6   12.01100    ! 
9. MASS   -1  C7   12.01100    ! 
10. MASS   -1  C8   12.01100    ! 
11. MASS   -1  C9   12.01100    ! 
12. MASS   -1  C10  12.01100    ! 
13. MASS   -1  C11  12.01100    ! 
14. MASS   -1  C12  12.01100    ! 
15. MASS   -1  C13  12.01100    ! 
16. MASS   -1  C14  12.01100    ! 
17. MASS   -1  C15  12.01100    ! 
18. MASS   -1  C16  12.01100    ! 
19. MASS   -1  C17  12.01100    ! 
20. MASS   -1  C18  12.01100    ! 
21. MASS   -1  C19  12.01100    ! 
22. MASS   -1  C20  12.01100    ! 
23. MASS   -1  C1A  12.01100    ! 
24. MASS   -1  C2A  12.01100    ! 
25. MASS   -1  C3A  12.01100    ! 
26. MASS   -1  C4A  12.01100    ! 
27. MASS   -1  C1B  12.01100    ! 
28. MASS   -1  C2B  12.01100    ! 
29. MASS   -1  C3B  12.01100    ! 
30. MASS   -1  C4B  12.01100    ! 
31. MASS   -1  C1C  12.01100    ! 
32. MASS   -1  C2C  12.01100    ! 
33. MASS   -1  C3C  12.01100    ! 
34. MASS   -1  C4C  12.01100    ! 
35. MASS   -1  C1D  12.01100    ! 
36. MASS   -1  C2D  12.01100    ! 
37. MASS   -1  C3D  12.01100    ! 
38. MASS   -1  C4D  12.01100    ! 
39. MASS   -1  CAA  12.01100    ! 
40. MASS   -1  CAB  12.01100    ! 
41. MASS   -1  CAC  12.01100    ! 
42. MASS   -1  CAX  12.01100    ! 
43. MASS   -1  CBA  12.01100    ! 
44. MASS   -1  CBB  12.01100    ! 
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45. MASS   -1  CBC  12.01100    ! 
46. MASS   -1  CBY  12.01100    ! 
47. MASS   -1  CED  12.01100    ! 
48. MASS   -1  CGA  12.01100    ! 
49. MASS   -1  CGD  12.01100    ! 
50. MASS   -1  CHA  12.01100    ! 
51. MASS   -1  CHB  12.01100    ! 
52. MASS   -1  CHC  12.01100    ! 
53. MASS   -1  CHD  12.01100    ! 
54. MASS   -1  CMA  12.01100    ! 
55. MASS   -1  CMB  12.01100    ! 
56. MASS   -1  CMC  12.01100    ! 
57. MASS   -1  CMD  12.01100    ! 
58. MASS   -1  HAC   1.00800 H  ! 
59. MASS   -1  HCC   1.00800 H  ! 
60. MASS   -1  MGC  24.30500 MG ! 
61. MASS   -1  N_A  14.01000 N  ! 
62. MASS   -1  N_B  14.01000 N  ! 
63. MASS   -1  N_C  14.01000 N  ! 
64. MASS   -1  N_D  14.01000 N  ! 
65. MASS   -1  O1A  16.00000 O  ! 
66. MASS   -1  O2A  16.00000 O  ! 
67. MASS   -1  O1D  16.00000 O  ! 
68. MASS   -1  O2D  16.00000 O  ! 
69. MASS   -1  OBB  16.00000 O  ! 
70. MASS   -1  OBD  16.00000 O  ! 
71.   
72. ! 
73. RESI BCL         -0.00010 
74. GROUP 
75. ATOM MG_1  MGC     0.76870  !0 
76. ATOM C_2   CHA     0.23010  !1 
77. ATOM C_3   CHB    -0.44730  !2 
78. ATOM C_4   CHC    -0.35030  !3 
79. ATOM C_5   CHD    -0.49270  !4 
80. ATOM N_6   N_A    -0.12770  !5 
81. ATOM C_7   C1A    -0.20790  !6 
82. ATOM C_8   C2A     0.12540  !7 
83. ATOM C_9   C3A     0.32580  !8 
84. ATOM C_10  C4A     0.05150  !9 
85. ATOM C_11  CMA    -0.17400  !10 
86. ATOM C_12  CAA    -0.18510  !11 
87. ATOM C_13  CBA     0.01340  !12 
88. ATOM C_14  CGA     0.51490  !13 
89. ATOM O_15  O1A    -0.37690  !14 
90. ATOM O_16  O2A    -0.40980  !15 
91. ATOM N_17  N_B    -0.39810  !16 
92. ATOM C_18  C1B     0.19500  !17 
93. ATOM C_19  C2B    -0.26080  !18 
94. ATOM C_20  C3B    -0.21020  !19 
95. ATOM C_21  C4B     0.29710  !20 
96. ATOM C_22  CMB     0.86180  !21 
97. ATOM C_23  CAB     0.51540  !22 
98. ATOM O_24  OBB    -0.31120  !23 
99. ATOM C_25  CBB    -0.82090  !24 
100. ATOM N_26  N_C    -0.37570  !25 
101. ATOM C_27  C1C     0.25140  !26 
102. ATOM C_28  C2C     0.13750  !27 
103. ATOM C_29  C3C    -0.26280  !28 
104. ATOM C_30  C4C     0.38280  !29 
105. ATOM C_31  CMC    -0.45620  !30 
106. ATOM C_32  CAC     0.18520  !31 
107. ATOM C_33  CBC     0.10450  !32 
108. ATOM N_34  N_D    -0.55080  !33 
109. ATOM C_35  C1D     0.35830  !34 
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110. ATOM C_36  C2D    -0.06500  !35 
111. ATOM C_37  C3D    -0.24270  !36 
112. ATOM C_38  C4D     0.21680  !37 
113. ATOM C_39  CMD     0.19330  !38 
114. ATOM C_40  CAX     0.50230  !39 
115. ATOM O_41  OBD    -0.29220  !40 
116. ATOM C_42  CBY    -0.88840  !41 
117. ATOM C_43  CGD     0.82960  !42 
118. ATOM O_44  O1D    -0.36860  !43 
119. ATOM O_45  O2D    -0.40040  !44 
120. ATOM C_46  CED     0.02450  !45 
121. ATOM C_47  C1      0.25740  !46 
122. ATOM C_48  C2     -0.23240  !47 
123. ATOM C_49  CC3    -0.09970  !48 
124. ATOM C_50  C4     -0.05330  !49 
125. ATOM C_51  C5     -0.04420  !50 
126. ATOM C_52  C6     -0.07720  !51 
127. ATOM C_53  C7     -0.07380  !52 
128. ATOM C_54  C8     -0.07970  !53 
129. ATOM C_55  C9     -0.08360  !54 
130. ATOM C_56  C10    -0.06990  !55 
131. ATOM C_57  C11    -0.08480  !56 
132. ATOM C_58  C12    -0.07420  !57 
133. ATOM C_59  C13    -0.07390  !58 
134. ATOM C_60  C14    -0.08980  !59 
135. ATOM C_61  C15    -0.07280  !60 
136. ATOM C_62  C16    -0.07920  !61 
137. ATOM C_63  C17    -0.07260  !62 
138. ATOM C_64  C18    -0.07900  !63 
139. ATOM C_65  C19    -0.08180  !64 
140. ATOM C_66  C20    -0.08190  !65 
141. ATOM H1    HAC     0.32920  !66 
142. ATOM H2    HAC     0.04200  !67 
143. ATOM H3    HAC     0.20720  !68 
144. ATOM H4    HCC    -0.03630  !69 
145. ATOM H5    HCC    -0.07530  !70 
146. ATOM H6    HCC     0.01840  !71 
147. ATOM H7    HCC     0.06870  !72 
148. ATOM H8    HCC    -0.03370  !73 
149. ATOM H9    HCC     0.03040  !74 
150. ATOM H10   HCC     0.07000  !75 
151. ATOM H11   HCC     0.00460  !76 
152. ATOM H12   HCC     0.01140  !77 
153. ATOM H13   HCC    -0.17740  !78 
154. ATOM H14   HCC    -0.31430  !79 
155. ATOM H15   HCC    -0.19170  !80 
156. ATOM H16   HCC     0.19200  !81 
157. ATOM H17   HCC     0.32230  !82 
158. ATOM H18   HCC     0.22300  !83 
159. ATOM H19   HCC     0.03190  !84 
160. ATOM H20   HCC     0.07540  !85 
161. ATOM H21   HCC     0.19930  !86 
162. ATOM H22   HCC     0.05440  !87 
163. ATOM H23   HCC     0.14290  !88 
164. ATOM H24   HCC    -0.03140  !89 
165. ATOM H25   HCC    -0.08160  !90 
166. ATOM H26   HCC     0.06550  !91 
167. ATOM H27   HCC    -0.08620  !92 
168. ATOM H28   HCC    -0.08340  !93 
169. ATOM H29   HCC    -0.04500  !94 
170. ATOM H30   HCC    -0.07850  !95 
171. ATOM H31   HCC    -0.01750  !96 
172. ATOM H32   HCC     0.34360  !97 
173. ATOM H33   HCC    -0.00800  !98 
174. ATOM H34   HCC     0.10790  !99 
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175. ATOM H35   HCC     0.06640  !100 
176. ATOM H36   HCC    -0.00600  !101 
177. ATOM H37   HCC     0.08030  !102 
178. ATOM H38   HCC     0.10880  !103 
179. ATOM H39   HCC     0.04290  !104 
180. ATOM H40   HCC     0.04250  !105 
181. ATOM H41   HCC     0.04370  !106 
182. ATOM H42   HCC     0.05860  !107 
183. ATOM H43   HCC     0.04480  !108 
184. ATOM H44   HCC     0.03800  !109 
185. ATOM H45   HCC     0.04260  !110 
186. ATOM H46   HCC     0.03220  !111 
187. ATOM H47   HCC     0.04760  !112 
188. ATOM H48   HCC     0.03720  !113 
189. ATOM H49   HCC     0.03340  !114 
190. ATOM H50   HCC     0.03340  !115 
191. ATOM H51   HCC     0.03890  !116 
192. ATOM H52   HCC     0.03100  !117 
193. ATOM H53   HCC     0.04550  !118 
194. ATOM H54   HCC     0.04780  !119 
195. ATOM H55   HCC     0.04230  !120 
196. ATOM H56   HCC     0.03420  !121 
197. ATOM H57   HCC     0.04580  !122 
198. ATOM H58   HCC     0.04150  !123 
199. ATOM H59   HCC     0.03380  !124 
200. ATOM H60   HCC     0.03420  !125 
201. ATOM H61   HCC     0.03570  !126 
202. ATOM H62   HCC     0.03530  !127 
203. ATOM H63   HCC     0.04490  !128 
204. ATOM H64   HCC     0.04040  !129 
205. ATOM H65   HCC     0.04390  !130 
206. ATOM H66   HCC     0.03400  !131 
207. ATOM H67   HCC     0.04810  !132 
208. ATOM H68   HCC     0.03020  !133 
209. ATOM H69   HCC     0.03330  !134 
210. ATOM H70   HCC     0.03350  !135 
211. ATOM H71   HCC     0.03460  !136 
212. ATOM H72   HCC     0.03350  !137 
213. ATOM H73   HCC     0.03410  !138 
214. ATOM H74   HCC     0.03410  !139 
215.   
216. BOND  MG_1 N_6  ! 1 6 
217. BOND  MG_1 N_17  ! 1 17 
218. BOND  MG_1 N_26  ! 1 26 
219. BOND  MG_1 N_34  ! 1 34 
220. BOND  C_2 C_7  ! 2 7 
221. BOND  C_2 C_42  ! 2 42 
222. BOND  C_3 C_18  ! 3 18 
223. BOND  C_3 H1  ! 3 67 
224. BOND  C_4 C_21  ! 4 21 
225. BOND  C_4 H2  ! 4 68 
226. BOND  C_5 C_30  ! 5 30 
227. BOND  C_5 H3  ! 5 69 
228. BOND  N_6 C_10  ! 6 10 
229. BOND  C_7 C_8  ! 7 8 
230. BOND  C_8 C_9  ! 8 9 
231. BOND  C_8 C_12  ! 8 12 
232. BOND  C_8 H4  ! 8 70 
233. BOND  C_9 C_10  ! 9 10 
234. BOND  C_9 C_11  ! 9 11 
235. BOND  C_9 H5  ! 9 71 
236. BOND  C_11 H6  ! 11 72 
237. BOND  C_11 H7  ! 11 73 
238. BOND  C_11 H8  ! 11 74 
239. BOND  C_12 C_13  ! 12 13 
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240. BOND  C_12 H9  ! 12 75 
241. BOND  C_12 H10  ! 12 76 
242. BOND  C_13 C_14  ! 13 14 
243. BOND  C_13 H11  ! 13 77 
244. BOND  C_13 H12  ! 13 78 
245. BOND  C_14 O_16  ! 14 16 
246. BOND  O_16 C_47  ! 16 47 
247. BOND  N_17 C_18  ! 17 18 
248. BOND  N_17 C_21  ! 17 21 
249. BOND  C_19 C_20  ! 19 20 
250. BOND  C_19 C_22  ! 19 22 
251. BOND  C_20 C_23  ! 20 23 
252. BOND  C_22 H13  ! 22 79 
253. BOND  C_22 H14  ! 22 80 
254. BOND  C_22 H15  ! 22 81 
255. BOND  C_23 C_25  ! 23 25 
256. BOND  C_25 H16  ! 25 82 
257. BOND  C_25 H17  ! 25 83 
258. BOND  C_25 H18  ! 25 84 
259. BOND  N_26 C_27  ! 26 27 
260. BOND  C_27 C_28  ! 27 28 
261. BOND  C_28 C_29  ! 28 29 
262. BOND  C_28 C_31  ! 28 31 
263. BOND  C_28 H19  ! 28 85 
264. BOND  C_29 C_30  ! 29 30 
265. BOND  C_29 C_32  ! 29 32 
266. BOND  C_29 H20  ! 29 86 
267. BOND  C_31 H21  ! 31 87 
268. BOND  C_31 H22  ! 31 88 
269. BOND  C_31 H23  ! 31 89 
270. BOND  C_32 C_33  ! 32 33 
271. BOND  C_32 H24  ! 32 90 
272. BOND  C_32 H25  ! 32 91 
273. BOND  C_33 H26  ! 33 92 
274. BOND  C_33 H27  ! 33 93 
275. BOND  C_33 H28  ! 33 94 
276. BOND  N_34 C_35  ! 34 35 
277. BOND  N_34 C_38  ! 34 38 
278. BOND  C_35 C_36  ! 35 36 
279. BOND  C_36 C_39  ! 36 39 
280. BOND  C_37 C_38  ! 37 38 
281. BOND  C_37 C_40  ! 37 40 
282. BOND  C_39 H29  ! 39 95 
283. BOND  C_39 H30  ! 39 96 
284. BOND  C_39 H31  ! 39 97 
285. BOND  C_40 C_42  ! 40 42 
286. BOND  C_42 C_43  ! 42 43 
287. BOND  C_42 H32  ! 42 98 
288. BOND  C_43 O_45  ! 43 45 
289. BOND  O_45 C_46  ! 45 46 
290. BOND  C_46 H33  ! 46 99 
291. BOND  C_46 H34  ! 46 100 
292. BOND  C_46 H35  ! 46 101 
293. BOND  C_47 C_48  ! 47 48 
294. BOND  C_47 H36  ! 47 102 
295. BOND  C_47 H37  ! 47 103 
296. BOND  C_48 C_49  ! 48 49 
297. BOND  C_48 H38  ! 48 104 
298. BOND  C_49 C_50  ! 49 50 
299. BOND  C_49 C_51  ! 49 51 
300. BOND  C_50 H39  ! 50 105 
301. BOND  C_50 H40  ! 50 106 
302. BOND  C_50 H41  ! 50 107 
303. BOND  C_51 C_52  ! 51 52 
304. BOND  C_51 H42  ! 51 108 
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305. BOND  C_51 H43  ! 51 109 
306. BOND  C_52 C_53  ! 52 53 
307. BOND  C_52 H44  ! 52 110 
308. BOND  C_52 H45  ! 52 111 
309. BOND  C_53 C_54  ! 53 54 
310. BOND  C_53 H46  ! 53 112 
311. BOND  C_53 H47  ! 53 113 
312. BOND  C_54 C_55  ! 54 55 
313. BOND  C_54 C_56  ! 54 56 
314. BOND  C_54 H48  ! 54 114 
315. BOND  C_55 H49  ! 55 115 
316. BOND  C_55 H50  ! 55 116 
317. BOND  C_55 H51  ! 55 117 
318. BOND  C_56 C_57  ! 56 57 
319. BOND  C_56 H52  ! 56 118 
320. BOND  C_56 H53  ! 56 119 
321. BOND  C_57 C_58  ! 57 58 
322. BOND  C_57 H54  ! 57 120 
323. BOND  C_57 H55  ! 57 121 
324. BOND  C_58 C_59  ! 58 59 
325. BOND  C_58 H56  ! 58 122 
326. BOND  C_58 H57  ! 58 123 
327. BOND  C_59 C_60  ! 59 60 
328. BOND  C_59 C_61  ! 59 61 
329. BOND  C_59 H58  ! 59 124 
330. BOND  C_60 H59  ! 60 125 
331. BOND  C_60 H60  ! 60 126 
332. BOND  C_60 H61  ! 60 127 
333. BOND  C_61 C_62  ! 61 62 
334. BOND  C_61 H62  ! 61 128 
335. BOND  C_61 H63  ! 61 129 
336. BOND  C_62 C_63  ! 62 63 
337. BOND  C_62 H64  ! 62 130 
338. BOND  C_62 H65  ! 62 131 
339. BOND  C_63 C_64  ! 63 64 
340. BOND  C_63 H66  ! 63 132 
341. BOND  C_63 H67  ! 63 133 
342. BOND  C_64 C_65  ! 64 65 
343. BOND  C_64 C_66  ! 64 66 
344. BOND  C_64 H68  ! 64 134 
345. BOND  C_65 H69  ! 65 135 
346. BOND  C_65 H70  ! 65 136 
347. BOND  C_65 H71  ! 65 137 
348. BOND  C_66 H72  ! 66 138 
349. BOND  C_66 H73  ! 66 139 
350. BOND  C_66 H74  ! 66 140 
351.   
352. DOUBLE  C_3 C_10  ! 3 10 
353. !BOND  C_3 C_10  ! 3 10 
354. !DOUBLE C4A CHB 
355. !BOND  CHB C4A  ! 3 10 
356.   
357. DOUBLE  C_18 C_19  ! 18 19 
358. !BOND  C_18 C_19  ! 18 19 
359. !DOUBLE C1B C2B 
360. !BOND  C1B C2B  ! 18 19 
361.   
362. DOUBLE  C_20 C_21  ! 20 21 
363. !BOND  C_20 C_21  ! 20 21 
364. !DOUBLE C3B C4B 
365. !BOND  C3B C4B  ! 20 21 
366.   
367. DOUBLE  C_23 O_24  ! 23 24 
368. !BOND  C_23 O_24  ! 23 24 
369. !DOUBLE CAB OBB 
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370. !BOND  CAB OBB  ! 23 24 
371.   
372. DOUBLE  C_4 C_27  ! 4 27 
373. !BOND  C_4 C_27  ! 4 27 
374. !DOUBLE C1C CHC 
375. !BOND  CHC C1C  ! 4 27 
376.   
377. DOUBLE  N_26 C_30  ! 26 30 
378. !BOND  N_26 C_30  ! 26 30 
379. !DOUBLE C4C N_C 
380. !BOND  N_C C4C  ! 26 30 
381.   
382. DOUBLE  C_5 C_35  ! 5 35 
383. !BOND  C_5 C_35  ! 5 35 
384. !DOUBLE C1D CHD 
385. !BOND  CHD C1D  ! 5 35 
386.   
387. DOUBLE  C_36 C_37  ! 36 37 
388. !BOND  C_36 C_37  ! 36 37 
389. !DOUBLE C2D C3D 
390. !BOND  C2D C3D  ! 36 37 
391.   
392. DOUBLE  C_2 C_38  ! 2 38 
393. !BOND  C_2 C_38  ! 2 38 
394. !DOUBLE C4D CHA 
395. !BOND  CHA C4D  ! 2 38 
396.   
397. DOUBLE  N_6 C_7  ! 6 7 
398. !BOND  N_6 C_7  ! 6 7 
399. !DOUBLE C1A N_A 
400. !BOND  N_A C1A  ! 6 7 
401.   
402. DOUBLE  C_40 O_41  ! 40 41 
403. !BOND  C_40 O_41  ! 40 41 
404. !DOUBLE CAX OBD 
405. !BOND  CAX OBD  ! 40 41 
406.   
407. DOUBLE  C_43 O_44  ! 43 44 
408. !BOND  C_43 O_44  ! 43 44 
409. !DOUBLE CGD O1D 
410. !BOND  CGD O1D  ! 43 44 
411.   
412. DOUBLE  C_14 O_15  ! 14 15 
413. !BOND  C_14 O_15  ! 14 15 
414. !DOUBLE CGA O1A 
415. !BOND  CGA O1A  ! 14 15 
416.   
417. IMPR   MG_1 N_17 N_26 N_34 ! chirality or flatness improper  -15.46 
418. IMPR   C_2 C_7 C_38 C_42 ! chirality or flatness improper  6.73 
419. IMPR   C_7 C_2 N_6 C_8 ! chirality or flatness improper  2.20 
420. IMPR   C_8 C_7 C_9 C_12 ! chirality or flatness improper  40.64 
421. IMPR   C_9 C_8 C_10 C_11 ! chirality or flatness improper  -42.59 
422. IMPR   C_10 C_3 N_6 C_9 ! chirality or flatness improper  1.55 
423. IMPR   C_14 C_13 O_15 O_16 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.32 
424. IMPR   N_17 MG_1 C_18 C_21 ! chirality or flatness improper  2.57 
425. IMPR   C_18 C_3 N_17 C_19 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.11 
426. IMPR   C_19 C_18 C_20 C_22 ! chirality or flatness improper  1.38 
427. IMPR   C_20 C_19 C_21 C_23 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.27 
428. IMPR   C_21 C_4 N_17 C_20 ! chirality or flatness improper  3.51 
429. IMPR   C_23 C_20 O_24 C_25 ! chirality or flatness improper  1.26 
430. IMPR   N_26 MG_1 C_27 C_30 ! chirality or flatness improper  11.41 
431. IMPR   C_27 C_4 N_26 C_28 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.39 
432. IMPR   C_28 C_27 C_29 C_31 ! chirality or flatness improper  -36.96 
433. IMPR   C_29 C_28 C_30 C_32 ! chirality or flatness improper  34.70 
434. IMPR   C_30 C_5 N_26 C_29 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.47 
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435. IMPR   N_34 MG_1 C_35 C_38 ! chirality or flatness improper  16.32 
436. IMPR   C_35 C_5 N_34 C_36 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.02 
437. IMPR   C_36 C_35 C_37 C_39 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.72 
438. IMPR   C_37 C_36 C_38 C_40 ! chirality or flatness improper  -1.35 
439. IMPR   C_38 C_2 N_34 C_37 ! chirality or flatness improper  -2.87 
440. IMPR   C_40 C_37 O_41 C_42 ! chirality or flatness improper  -5.41 
441. IMPR   C_42 C_2 C_40 C_43 ! chirality or flatness improper  40.75 
442. IMPR   C_43 C_42 O_44 O_45 ! chirality or flatness improper  11.50 
443. IMPR   C_49 C_48 C_50 C_51 ! chirality or flatness improper  -1.73 
444. IMPR   C_54 C_53 C_55 C_56 ! chirality or flatness improper  -32.31 
445. IMPR   C_59 C_58 C_60 C_61 ! chirality or flatness improper  -28.59 
446. IMPR   C_64 C_63 C_65 C_66 ! chirality or flatness improper  -34.57 
 
     bcl.prm 
 
1. !*>>>>> CHARMM TYPE All-Hydrogen Parameter File for Proteins <<<<<<<< 
2. !*>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> and Nucleic Acids <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
3. ATOMS 
4. MASS   -1  C1   12.01100    ! 
5. MASS   -1  C2   12.01100    ! 
6. MASS   -1  CC3  12.01100    ! 
7. MASS   -1  C4   12.01100    ! 
8. MASS   -1  C5   12.01100    ! 
9. MASS   -1  C6   12.01100    ! 
10. MASS   -1  C7   12.01100    ! 
11. MASS   -1  C8   12.01100    ! 
12. MASS   -1  C9   12.01100    ! 
13. MASS   -1  C10  12.01100    ! 
14. MASS   -1  C11  12.01100    ! 
15. MASS   -1  C12  12.01100    ! 
16. MASS   -1  C13  12.01100    ! 
17. MASS   -1  C14  12.01100    ! 
18. MASS   -1  C15  12.01100    ! 
19. MASS   -1  C16  12.01100    ! 
20. MASS   -1  C17  12.01100    ! 
21. MASS   -1  C18  12.01100    ! 
22. MASS   -1  C19  12.01100    ! 
23. MASS   -1  C20  12.01100    ! 
24. MASS   -1  C1A  12.01100    ! 
25. MASS   -1  C2A  12.01100    ! 
26. MASS   -1  C3A  12.01100    ! 
27. MASS   -1  C4A  12.01100    ! 
28. MASS   -1  C1B  12.01100    ! 
29. MASS   -1  C2B  12.01100    ! 
30. MASS   -1  C3B  12.01100    ! 
31. MASS   -1  C4B  12.01100    ! 
32. MASS   -1  C1C  12.01100    ! 
33. MASS   -1  C2C  12.01100    ! 
34. MASS   -1  C3C  12.01100    ! 
35. MASS   -1  C4C  12.01100    ! 
36. MASS   -1  C1D  12.01100    ! 
37. MASS   -1  C2D  12.01100    ! 
38. MASS   -1  C3D  12.01100    ! 
39. MASS   -1  C4D  12.01100    ! 
40. MASS   -1  CAA  12.01100    ! 
41. MASS   -1  CAB  12.01100    ! 
42. MASS   -1  CAC  12.01100    ! 
43. MASS   -1  CAX  12.01100    ! 
44. MASS   -1  CBA  12.01100    ! 
45. MASS   -1  CBB  12.01100    ! 
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46. MASS   -1  CBC  12.01100    ! 
47. MASS   -1  CBY  12.01100    ! 
48. MASS   -1  CED  12.01100    ! 
49. MASS   -1  CGA  12.01100    ! 
50. MASS   -1  CGD  12.01100    ! 
51. MASS   -1  CHA  12.01100    ! 
52. MASS   -1  CHB  12.01100    ! 
53. MASS   -1  CHC  12.01100    ! 
54. MASS   -1  CHD  12.01100    ! 
55. MASS   -1  CMA  12.01100    ! 
56. MASS   -1  CMB  12.01100    ! 
57. MASS   -1  CMC  12.01100    ! 
58. MASS   -1  CMD  12.01100    ! 
59. MASS   -1  HAC   1.00800   ! 
60. MASS   -1  HCC   1.00800   ! 
61. MASS   -1  MGC  24.30500  ! 
62. MASS   -1  N_A  14.01000   ! 
63. MASS   -1  N_B  14.01000   ! 
64. MASS   -1  N_C  14.01000   ! 
65. MASS   -1  N_D  14.01000   ! 
66. MASS   -1  O1A  16.00000   ! 
67. MASS   -1  O2A  16.00000   ! 
68. MASS   -1  O1D  16.00000   ! 
69. MASS   -1  O2D  16.00000   ! 
70. MASS   -1  OBB  16.00000   ! 
71. MASS   -1  OBD  16.00000   ! 
72.   
73.   
74. BONDS 
75. !V(bond) = Kb(b - b0)**2 
76. ! 
77. !Kb: kcal/mole/A**2 
78. !b0: A 
79. ! 
80. !atom type Kb b0 
81. ! 
82. MGC   N_A    50.0       2.096 
83. MGC   N_B    50.0       2.025 
84. MGC   N_C    50.0       2.096 
85. MGC   N_D    50.0       2.025 
86. CHA   C1A   370.0       1.390 
87. CHA   CBY   250.0       1.525 
88. CHA   C4D   305.0       1.404 
89. CHB   C1B   350.0       1.406 
90. CHB   HAC   376.0       1.092 
91. CHB   C4A   370.0       1.393 
92. CHC   C4B   350.0       1.404 
93. CHC   HAC   376.0       1.092 
94. CHC   C1C   370.0       1.393 
95. CHD   C4C   370.0       1.393 
96. CHD   HAC   376.0       1.092 
97. CHD   C1D   350.0       1.407 
98. N_A   C4A   296.0       1.362 
99. N_A   C1A   296.0       1.362 
100. C1A   C2A   250.0       1.527 
101. C2A   C3A   250.0       1.552 
102. C2A   CAA   250.0       1.541 
103. C2A   HCC   358.0       1.090 
104. C3A   C4A   250.0       1.527 
105. C3A   CMA   250.0       1.541 
106. C3A   HCC   358.0       1.090 
107. CMA   HCC   358.0       1.090 
108. CAA   CBA   260.0       1.526 
109. CAA   HCC   358.0       1.090 
110. CBA   CGA   250.0       1.522 
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111. CBA   HCC   358.0       1.090 
112. CGA   O2A   380.0       1.363 
113. CGA   O1A   700.0       1.222 
114. O2A   C1    358.0       1.457 
115. N_B   C1B   316.0       1.380 
116. N_B   C4B   316.0       1.375 
117. C1B   C2B   263.0       1.439 
118. C2B   C3B   340.0       1.402 
119. C2B   CMB   200.0       1.497 
120. C3B   CAB   190.0       1.479 
121. C3B   C4B   263.0       1.456 
122. CMB   HCC   358.0       1.090 
123. CAB   CBB   170.0       1.522 
124. CAB   OBB   650.0       1.229 
125. CBB   HCC   358.0       1.090 
126. N_C   C1C   296.0       1.362 
127. N_C   C4C   296.0       1.362 
128. C1C   C2C   250.0       1.527 
129. C2C   C3C   250.0       1.552 
130. C2C   CMC   250.0       1.541 
131. C2C   HCC   358.0       1.090 
132. C3C   C4C   250.0       1.527 
133. C3C   CAC   250.0       1.541 
134. C3C   HCC   358.0       1.090 
135. CMC   HCC   358.0       1.090 
136. CAC   CBC   260.0       1.526 
137. CAC   HCC   358.0       1.090 
138. CBC   HCC   358.0       1.090 
139. N_D   C1D   316.0       1.393 
140. N_D   C4D   316.0       1.348 
141. C1D   C2D   263.0       1.441 
142. C2D   CMD   200.0       1.497 
143. C2D   C3D   340.0       1.402 
144. C3D   C4D   283.0       1.421 
145. C3D   CAX   263.0       1.455 
146. CMD   HCC   358.0       1.090 
147. CAX   CBY   170.0       1.604 
148. CAX   OBD   700.0       1.226 
149. CBY   CGD   250.0       1.522 
150. CBY   HCC   358.0       1.090 
151. CGD   O2D   380.0       1.363 
152. CGD   O1D   700.0       1.222 
153. O2D   CED   358.0       1.457 
154. CED   HCC   358.0       1.090 
155. C1    C2    270.0       1.510 
156. C1    HCC   358.0       1.090 
157. C2    CC3   510.0       1.343 
158. C2    HCC   358.0       1.090 
159. CC3   C4    270.0       1.510 
160. CC3   C5    270.0       1.510 
161. C4    HCC   358.0       1.090 
162. C5    C6    260.0       1.526 
163. C5    HCC   358.0       1.090 
164. C6    C7    260.0       1.526 
165. C6    HCC   358.0       1.090 
166. C7    C8    260.0       1.526 
167. C7    HCC   358.0       1.090 
168. C8    C9    260.0       1.526 
169. C8    C10   260.0       1.526 
170. C8    HCC   358.0       1.090 
171. C9    HCC   358.0       1.090 
172. C10   C11   260.0       1.526 
173. C10   HCC   358.0       1.090 
174. C11   C12   260.0       1.526 
175. C11   HCC   358.0       1.090 
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176. C12   C13   260.0       1.526 
177. C12   HCC   358.0       1.090 
178. C13   C14   260.0       1.526 
179. C13   C15   260.0       1.526 
180. C13   HCC   358.0       1.090 
181. C14   HCC   358.0       1.090 
182. C15   C16   260.0       1.526 
183. C15   HCC   358.0       1.090 
184. C16   C17   260.0       1.526 
185. C16   HCC   358.0       1.090 
186. C17   C18   260.0       1.526 
187. C17   HCC   358.0       1.090 
188. C18   C19   260.0       1.526 
189. C18   C20   260.0       1.526 
190. C18   HCC   358.0       1.090 
191. C19   HCC   358.0       1.090 




196. !V(angle) = Ktheta(Theta - Theta0)**2 
197. ! 
198. !V(Urey-Bradley) = Kub(S - S0)**2 
199. ! 
200. !Ktheta: kcal/mole/rad**2 
201. !Theta0: degrees 
202. !Kub: kcal/mole/A**2 (Urey-Bradley) 
203. !S0: A 
204. ! 
205. !atom types     Ktheta    Theta0   Kub     S0 
206. ! 
207. ! 
208. MGC  N_D  C4D  70.00    122.40 
209. MGC  N_D  C1D  70.00    131.90 
210. MGC  N_C  C4C  70.00    124.90 
211. MGC  N_C  C1C  70.00    124.90 
212. MGC  N_B  C4B  70.00    125.70 
213. MGC  N_B  C1B  70.00    126.40 
214. MGC  N_A  C1A  70.00    124.90 
215. MGC  N_A  C4A  70.00    124.90 
216. CHA  CBY  HCC  35.00    109.50 
217. CHA  CBY  CGD  63.00    112.50 
218. CHA  CBY  CAX  63.00    104.60 
219. CHA  C1A  N_A  70.00    121.90 
220. CHA  C1A  C2A  63.00    128.00 
221. CHB  C1B  C2B  63.00    126.50 
222. CHB  C1B  N_B  70.00    124.50 
223. CHC  C4B  C3B  63.00    125.00 
224. CHC  C4B  N_B  70.00    126.00 
225. CHD  C4C  N_C  70.00    125.50 
226. CHD  C4C  C3C  63.00    122.00 
227. CHB  C4A  N_A  70.00    125.50 
228. N_A  C4A  C3A  70.00    112.10 
229. N_A  MGC  N_D  50.00    90.00 
230. N_A  MGC  N_C  50.00    176.10 
231. N_A  MGC  N_B  50.00    90.00 
232. C1A  C2A  HCC  35.00    109.50 
233. C1A  C2A  CAA  63.00    112.10 
234. C1A  C2A  C3A  63.00    102.50 
235. C1A  CHA  C4D  63.00    125.40 
236. C1A  CHA  CBY  63.00    126.20 
237. C2A  CAA  HCC  35.00    109.50 
238. C2A  CAA  CBA  58.00    111.50 
239. C2A  C3A  HCC  35.00    109.50 
240. C2A  C3A  CMA  63.00    114.00 
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241. C2A  C3A  C4A  63.00    102.50 
242. N_A  C1A  C2A  70.00    112.10 
243. C3A  CMA  HCC  35.00    109.50 
244. CHB  C4A  C3A  63.00    122.00 
245. C3A  C2A  HCC  35.00    109.50 
246. C3A  C2A  CAA  63.00    114.00 
247. C4A  C3A  HCC  35.00    109.50 
248. C4A  C3A  CMA  63.00    112.10 
249. C1A  N_A  C4A 120.00    109.70 
250. CMA  C3A  HCC  35.00    109.50 
251. CAA  CBA  HCC  35.00    109.50 
252. CAA  CBA  CGA  63.00    116.60 
253. CAA  C2A  HCC  35.00    109.50 
254. CBA  CGA  O1A  90.00    126.50 
255. CBA  CGA  O2A  70.00    111.50 
256. CBA  CAA  HCC  35.00    109.50 
257. CGA  O2A  C1   70.00    111.50 
258. CGA  CBA  HCC  35.00    109.50 
259. O2A  C1   HCC  35.00    109.50 
260. O2A  C1   C2   50.00    109.60 
261. O1A  CGA  O2A 100.00    122.00 
262. N_B  C4B  C3B  70.00    109.50 
263. N_B  C1B  C2B  70.00    109.90 
264. N_B  MGC  N_D  50.00    178.90 
265. N_B  MGC  N_C  50.00    90.00 
266. C1B  N_B  C4B 100.00    107.70 
267. C4A  CHB  C1B  63.00    125.10 
268. C1B  CHB  HAC  25.00    115.80 
269. C2B  CMB  HCC  35.00    109.50 
270. C2B  C3B  C4B  63.00    107.10 
271. C2B  C3B  CAB  63.00    128.50 
272. C3B  CAB  OBB  80.00    121.90 
273. C3B  CAB  CBB  63.00    118.00 
274. C1B  C2B  C3B  63.00    106.90 
275. C3B  C2B  CMB  63.00    129.00 
276. C4B  CHC  C1C  63.00    129.90 
277. C4B  CHC  HAC  25.00    113.40 
278. C1B  C2B  CMB  63.00    123.50 
279. CAB  CBB  HCC  35.00    109.50 
280. C4B  C3B  CAB  63.00    124.40 
281. OBB  CAB  CBB  80.00    122.40 
282. CHC  C1C  N_C  70.00    125.50 
283. N_C  C1C  C2C  70.00    112.10 
284. N_C  MGC  N_D  50.00    90.00 
285. C1C  C2C  HCC  35.00    109.50 
286. C1C  C2C  CMC  63.00    112.10 
287. C1C  C2C  C3C  63.00    102.50 
288. C1C  N_C  C4C 120.00    109.70 
289. C2C  CMC  HCC  35.00    109.50 
290. C2C  C3C  HCC  35.00    109.50 
291. C2C  C3C  CAC  63.00    114.00 
292. C2C  C3C  C4C  63.00    102.50 
293. CHC  C1C  C2C  63.00    122.00 
294. C3C  CAC  HCC  35.00    109.50 
295. C3C  CAC  CBC  58.00    111.50 
296. N_C  C4C  C3C  70.00    112.10 
297. C3C  C2C  HCC  35.00    109.50 
298. C3C  C2C  CMC  63.00    114.00 
299. C4C  C3C  HCC  35.00    109.50 
300. C4C  C3C  CAC  63.00    112.10 
301. C4C  CHD  C1D  63.00    123.30 
302. C4C  CHD  HAC  25.00    116.50 
303. CMC  C2C  HCC  35.00    109.50 
304. CAC  CBC  HCC  35.00    109.50 
305. CAC  C3C  HCC  35.00    109.50 
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306. CBC  CAC  HCC  35.00    109.50 
307. CHA  C4D  N_D  70.00    133.60 
308. N_D  C4D  C3D  70.00    111.90 
309. CHD  C1D  N_D  70.00    121.80 
310. N_D  C1D  C2D  70.00    110.60 
311. C1D  C2D  C3D  63.00    105.00 
312. C1D  C2D  CMD  63.00    126.20 
313. C1D  N_D  C4D 100.00    105.70 
314. C2D  CMD  HCC  35.00    109.50 
315. CHD  C1D  C2D  63.00    128.40 
316. C3D  CAX  OBD  80.00    130.70 
317. C3D  CAX  CBY  63.00    105.40 
318. CHA  C4D  C3D  63.00    114.40 
319. C2D  C3D  C4D  63.00    108.00 
320. C4D  C3D  CAX  63.00    108.90 
321. C3D  C2D  CMD  63.00    129.00 
322. CAX  CBY  HCC  35.00    109.50 
323. CAX  CBY  CGD  63.00    111.00 
324. C2D  C3D  CAX  63.00    143.10 
325. CBY  CGD  O1D  90.00    126.50 
326. CBY  CGD  O2D  70.00    111.50 
327. OBD  CAX  CBY  80.00    124.00 
328. C4D  CHA  CBY  63.00    106.60 
329. CGD  O2D  CED  45.00    106.00 
330. CGD  CBY  HCC  35.00    109.50 
331. O2D  CED  HCC  35.00    109.50 
332. O1D  CGD  O2D 100.00    122.00 
333. C1   C2   HCC  35.00    109.50 
334. C1   C2   CC3  50.00    112.00 
335. C2   CC3  C5   50.00    125.90 
336. C2   CC3  C4   50.00    123.70 
337. C2   C1   HCC  35.00    109.50 
338. CC3  C5   HCC  35.00    109.50 
339. CC3  C5   C6   50.00    114.50 
340. CC3  C4   HCC  35.00    109.50 
341. CC3  C2   HCC  35.00    109.50 
342. C4   CC3  C5   50.00    116.00 
343. C5   C6   HCC  35.00    109.50 
344. C5   C6   C7   58.00    109.50 
345. C6   C7   HCC  35.00    109.50 
346. C6   C7   C8   58.00    109.50 
347. C6   C5   HCC  35.00    109.50 
348. C7   C8   HCC  35.00    109.50 
349. C7   C8   C10  58.00    109.50 
350. C7   C8   C9   58.00    109.50 
351. C7   C6   HCC  35.00    109.50 
352. C8   C10  HCC  35.00    109.50 
353. C8   C10  C11  58.00    109.50 
354. C8   C9   HCC  35.00    109.50 
355. C8   C7   HCC  35.00    109.50 
356. C9   C8   HCC  35.00    109.50 
357. C9   C8   C10  58.00    109.50 
358. C10  C11  HCC  35.00    109.50 
359. C10  C11  C12  58.00    109.50 
360. C10  C8   HCC  35.00    109.50 
361. C11  C12  HCC  35.00    109.50 
362. C11  C12  C13  58.00    109.50 
363. C11  C10  HCC  35.00    109.50 
364. C12  C13  HCC  35.00    109.50 
365. C12  C13  C15  58.00    109.50 
366. C12  C13  C14  58.00    109.50 
367. C12  C11  HCC  35.00    109.50 
368. C13  C15  HCC  35.00    109.50 
369. C13  C15  C16  58.00    109.50 
370. C13  C14  HCC  35.00    109.50 
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371. C13  C12  HCC  35.00    109.50 
372. C14  C13  HCC  35.00    109.50 
373. C14  C13  C15  58.00    109.50 
374. C15  C16  HCC  35.00    109.50 
375. C15  C16  C17  58.00    109.50 
376. C15  C13  HCC  35.00    109.50 
377. C16  C17  HCC  35.00    109.50 
378. C16  C17  C18  58.00    109.50 
379. C16  C15  HCC  35.00    109.50 
380. C17  C18  HCC  35.00    109.50 
381. C17  C18  C20  58.00    109.50 
382. C17  C18  C19  58.00    109.50 
383. C17  C16  HCC  35.00    109.50 
384. C18  C20  HCC  35.00    109.50 
385. C18  C19  HCC  35.00    109.50 
386. C18  C17  HCC  35.00    109.50 
387. C19  C18  HCC  35.00    109.50 
388. C19  C18  C20  58.00    109.50 
389. C20  C18  HCC  35.00    109.50 
390. C4A  CHB  HAC  25.00    116.50 
391. C1C  CHC  HAC  25.00    116.50 
392. C1D  CHD  HAC  25.00    116.60 
393. HCC  CMA  HCC  35.00    109.50 
394. HCC  CAA  HCC  35.00    109.50 
395. HCC  CBA  HCC  35.00    109.50 
396. HCC  CMB  HCC  35.00    109.50 
397. HCC  CBB  HCC  35.00    109.50 
398. HCC  CMC  HCC  35.00    109.50 
399. HCC  CAC  HCC  35.00    109.50 
400. HCC  CBC  HCC  35.00    109.50 
401. HCC  CMD  HCC  35.00    109.50 
402. HCC  CED  HCC  35.00    109.50 
403. HCC  C1   HCC  35.00    109.50 
404. HCC  C4   HCC  35.00    109.50 
405. HCC  C5   HCC  35.00    109.50 
406. HCC  C6   HCC  35.00    109.50 
407. HCC  C7   HCC  35.00    109.50 
408. HCC  C9   HCC  35.00    109.50 
409. HCC  C10  HCC  35.00    109.50 
410. HCC  C11  HCC  35.00    109.50 
411. HCC  C12  HCC  35.00    109.50 
412. HCC  C14  HCC  35.00    109.50 
413. HCC  C15  HCC  35.00    109.50 
414. HCC  C16  HCC  35.00    109.50 
415. HCC  C17  HCC  35.00    109.50 
416. HCC  C19  HCC  35.00    109.50 




421. !V(dihedral) = Kchi(1 + cos(n(chi) - delta)) 
422. ! 
423. !Kchi: kcal/mole 
424. !n: multiplicity 
425. !delta: degrees 
426. ! 
427. !atom types             Kchi    n   delta 
428. ! 
429. MGC  N_D  C1D  C2D      5.0000  2   180.00 
430. MGC  N_D  C1D  CHD      5.0000  2   180.00 
431. MGC  N_D  C4D  C3D      5.0000  2   180.00 
432. MGC  N_D  C4D  CHA      5.0000  2   180.00 
433. MGC  N_C  C1C  C2C      5.0000  2   180.00 
434. MGC  N_C  C1C  CHC      5.0000  2   180.00 
435. MGC  N_C  C4C  CHD      5.0000  2   180.00 
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436. MGC  N_C  C4C  C3C      5.0000  2   180.00 
437. MGC  N_B  C1B  CHB      5.0000  2   180.00 
438. MGC  N_B  C1B  C2B      5.0000  2   180.00 
439. MGC  N_B  C4B  CHC      5.0000  2   180.00 
440. MGC  N_B  C4B  C3B      5.0000  2   180.00 
441. MGC  N_A  C4A  C3A      5.0000  2   180.00 
442. MGC  N_A  C4A  CHB      5.0000  2   180.00 
443. MGC  N_A  C1A  CHA      5.0000  2   180.00 
444. MGC  N_A  C1A  C2A      5.0000  2   180.00 
445. C3D  CAX  CBY  CHA      3.1500  2   180.00 
446. OBD  CAX  CBY  CHA      3.1500  2   180.00 
447. CHA  CBY  CGD  O2D      0.0000  3     0.00 
448. CHA  CBY  CGD  O1D      0.0000  3     0.00 
449. C1D  N_D  C4D  CHA      5.0000  2   180.00 
450. CAX  C3D  C4D  CHA      7.0000  2   180.00 
451. C2D  C3D  C4D  CHA      7.0000  2   180.00 
452. CHA  C1A  C2A  C3A      3.1500  2   180.00 
453. CHA  C1A  C2A  CAA      0.0000  2     0.00 
454. CHA  C1A  C2A  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
455. C4A  N_A  C1A  CHA      5.0000  2   180.00 
456. C4B  N_B  C1B  CHB      5.0000  2   180.00 
457. CHB  C1B  C2B  C3B      7.0000  2   180.00 
458. CHB  C1B  C2B  CMB      7.0000  2   180.00 
459. C1A  N_A  C4A  CHB      5.0000  2   180.00 
460. C2A  C3A  C4A  CHB      3.1500  2   180.00 
461. CMA  C3A  C4A  CHB      0.0000  2     0.00 
462. HCC  C3A  C4A  CHB      0.0000  2     0.00 
463. C4C  N_C  C1C  CHC      5.0000  2   180.00 
464. CHC  C1C  C2C  C3C      3.1500  2   180.00 
465. CHC  C1C  C2C  CMC      0.0000  2     0.00 
466. CHC  C1C  C2C  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
467. C1B  N_B  C4B  CHC      5.0000  2   180.00 
468. C2B  C3B  C4B  CHC      7.0000  2   180.00 
469. CAB  C3B  C4B  CHC      7.0000  2   180.00 
470. C4D  N_D  C1D  CHD      5.0000  2   180.00 
471. CHD  C1D  C2D  CMD      7.0000  2   180.00 
472. CHD  C1D  C2D  C3D      7.0000  2   180.00 
473. C2C  C3C  C4C  CHD      3.1500  2   180.00 
474. CAC  C3C  C4C  CHD      0.0000  2     0.00 
475. HCC  C3C  C4C  CHD      0.0000  2     0.00 
476. C1C  N_C  C4C  CHD      5.0000  2   180.00 
477. C2A  C3A  C4A  N_A      3.1500  2   180.00 
478. CMA  C3A  C4A  N_A      0.0000  2     0.00 
479. HCC  C3A  C4A  N_A      0.0000  2     0.00 
480. C1B  CHB  C4A  N_A      7.0000  2   180.00 
481. HAC  CHB  C4A  N_A      7.0000  2   180.00 
482. CBY  CHA  C1A  N_A      7.0000  2   180.00 
483. C4D  CHA  C1A  N_A      7.0000  2   180.00 
484. N_A  C1A  C2A  C3A      3.1500  2   180.00 
485. N_A  C1A  C2A  CAA      0.0000  2     0.00 
486. N_A  C1A  C2A  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
487. N_A   MGC N_B  C1B      0.0000  2     0.00 
488. N_A   MGC N_B  C4B      0.0000  2     0.00 
489. N_A   MGC N_C  C1C      0.0000  2     0.00 
490. N_A   MGC N_C  C4C      0.0000  2     0.00 
491. N_A   MGC N_D  C1D      0.0000  2     0.00 
492. N_A   MGC N_D  C4D      0.0000  2     0.00 
493. C1A   C2A C3A  C4A      0.0000  3     0.00 
494. C1A   C2A C3A  CMA      0.0000  3     0.00 
495. C1A   C2A C3A  HCC      0.0000  3     0.00 
496. C1A   C2A CAA  CBA     -0.3120  3     0.00 
497. C1A   C2A CAA  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
498. N_B   MGC N_A  C1A      0.0000  2     0.00 
499. N_C   MGC N_A  C1A      0.0000  2     0.00 
500. N_D   MGC N_A  C1A      0.0000  2     0.00 
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501. C1A   N_A C4A  C3A      5.0000  2   180.00 
502. C1A   CHA CBY  CAX      3.1500  2   180.00 
503. C1A   CHA CBY  CGD      0.0000  2     0.00 
504. C1A   CHA CBY  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
505. C1A   CHA C4D  N_D      7.0000  2   180.00 
506. C1A   CHA C4D  C3D      7.0000  2   180.00 
507. C2A   CAA CBA  CGA     -0.3120  3     0.00 
508. C2A   CAA CBA  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
509. C2A   C3A CMA  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
510. CBY   CHA C1A  C2A      7.0000  2   180.00 
511. C4D   CHA C1A  C2A      7.0000  2   180.00 
512. C4A   N_A C1A  C2A      5.0000  2   180.00 
513. C1B   CHB C4A  C3A      7.0000  2   180.00 
514. HAC   CHB C4A  C3A      7.0000  2   180.00 
515. C3A   C2A CAA  CBA     -0.3120  3     0.00 
516. C3A   C2A CAA  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
517. CAA   C2A C3A  C4A      0.0000  3     0.00 
518. HCC   C2A C3A  C4A      0.0000  3     0.00 
519. C4A   C3A CMA  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
520. N_B   MGC N_A  C4A      0.0000  2     0.00 
521. N_C   MGC N_A  C4A      0.0000  2     0.00 
522. N_D   MGC N_A  C4A      0.0000  2     0.00 
523. C4A   CHB C1B  N_B      7.0000  2   180.00 
524. C4A   CHB C1B  C2B      7.0000  2   180.00 
525. CAA   C2A C3A  CMA      0.0000  3     0.00 
526. HCC   C2A C3A  CMA      0.0000  3     0.00 
527. CAA   CBA CGA  O2A     -0.0600  3     0.00 
528. CAA   CBA CGA  O1A      0.0600  3   180.00 
529. CAA   C2A C3A  HCC      0.0000  3     0.00 
530. CBA   CGA O2A  C1       3.0000  2   180.00 
531. HCC   C2A CAA  CBA     -0.3120  3     0.00 
532. CGA   O2A C1   C2      -0.3600  3     0.00 
533. CGA   O2A C1   HCC     -0.3600  3     0.00 
534. HCC   CAA CBA  CGA     -0.3120  3     0.00 
535. HCC   CBA CGA  O1A      0.0600  3   180.00 
536. O1A   CGA O2A  C1      12.0000  2   180.00 
537. O2A   C1  C2   CC3      0.6660  3   180.00 
538. O2A   C1  C2   HCC      0.2080  3     0.00 
539. HCC   CBA CGA  O2A     -0.0600  3     0.00 
540. HAC   CHC C4B  N_B      7.0000  2   180.00 
541. C1C   CHC C4B  N_B      7.0000  2   180.00 
542. C2B   C3B C4B  N_B      7.0000  2   180.00 
543. CAB   C3B C4B  N_B      7.0000  2   180.00 
544. HAC   CHB C1B  N_B      7.0000  2   180.00 
545. N_B   C1B C2B  C3B      7.0000  2   180.00 
546. N_B   C1B C2B  CMB      7.0000  2   180.00 
547. N_B   MGC N_C  C1C      0.0000  2     0.00 
548. N_B   MGC N_C  C4C      0.0000  2     0.00 
549. N_B   MGC N_D  C1D      0.0000  2     0.00 
550. N_B   MGC N_D  C4D      0.0000  2     0.00 
551. C1B   C2B C3B  CAB     10.0000  2   180.00 
552. C1B   C2B C3B  C4B     10.0000  2   180.00 
553. C1B   C2B CMB  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
554. N_C   MGC N_B  C1B      0.0000  2     0.00 
555. N_D   MGC N_B  C1B      0.0000  2     0.00 
556. C1B   N_B C4B  C3B      5.0000  2   180.00 
557. C2B   C3B CAB  CBB     10.0000  2   180.00 
558. C2B   C3B CAB  OBB     10.0000  2   180.00 
559. HAC   CHB C1B  C2B      7.0000  2   180.00 
560. C4B   N_B C1B  C2B      5.0000  2   180.00 
561. C3B   CAB CBB  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
562. HAC   CHC C4B  C3B      7.0000  2   180.00 
563. C1C   CHC C4B  C3B      7.0000  2   180.00 
564. C3B   C2B CMB  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
565. CMB   C2B C3B  C4B     10.0000  2   180.00 
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566. C4B   C3B CAB  CBB     10.0000  2   180.00 
567. C4B   C3B CAB  OBB     10.0000  2   180.00 
568. N_C   MGC N_B  C4B      0.0000  2     0.00 
569. N_D   MGC N_B  C4B      0.0000  2     0.00 
570. C4B   CHC C1C  N_C      7.0000  2   180.00 
571. C4B   CHC C1C  C2C      7.0000  2   180.00 
572. CMB   C2B C3B  CAB     10.0000  2   180.00 
573. OBB   CAB CBB  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
574. HAC   CHD C4C  N_C      7.0000  2   180.00 
575. C1D   CHD C4C  N_C      7.0000  2   180.00 
576. C2C   C3C C4C  N_C      3.1500  2   180.00 
577. CAC   C3C C4C  N_C      0.0000  2     0.00 
578. HCC   C3C C4C  N_C      0.0000  2     0.00 
579. N_C   C1C C2C  C3C      3.1500  2   180.00 
580. N_C   C1C C2C  CMC      0.0000  2     0.00 
581. N_C   C1C C2C  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
582. HAC   CHC C1C  N_C      7.0000  2   180.00 
583. N_C   MGC N_D  C1D      0.0000  2     0.00 
584. N_C   MGC N_D  C4D      0.0000  2     0.00 
585. C1C   C2C C3C  C4C      0.0000  3     0.00 
586. C1C   C2C C3C  CAC      0.0000  3     0.00 
587. C1C   C2C C3C  HCC      0.0000  3     0.00 
588. C1C   C2C CMC  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
589. N_D   MGC N_C  C1C      0.0000  2     0.00 
590. C1C   N_C C4C  C3C      5.0000  2   180.00 
591. C2C   C3C CAC  CBC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
592. C2C   C3C CAC  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
593. C4C   N_C C1C  C2C      5.0000  2   180.00 
594. HAC   CHC C1C  C2C      7.0000  2   180.00 
595. C3C   CAC CBC  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
596. HAC   CHD C4C  C3C      7.0000  2   180.00 
597. C1D   CHD C4C  C3C      7.0000  2   180.00 
598. C3C   C2C CMC  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
599. CMC   C2C C3C  C4C      0.0000  3     0.00 
600. HCC   C2C C3C  C4C      0.0000  3     0.00 
601. C4C   C3C CAC  CBC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
602. C4C   C3C CAC  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
603. N_D   MGC N_C  C4C      0.0000  2     0.00 
604. C4C   CHD C1D  N_D      7.0000  2   180.00 
605. C4C   CHD C1D  C2D      7.0000  2   180.00 
606. CMC   C2C C3C  CAC      0.0000  3     0.00 
607. CMC   C2C C3C  HCC      0.0000  3     0.00 
608. HCC   C2C C3C  CAC      0.0000  3     0.00 
609. HCC   C3C CAC  CBC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
610. CAX   C3D C4D  N_D      7.0000  2   180.00 
611. C2D   C3D C4D  N_D      7.0000  2   180.00 
612. CBY   CHA C4D  N_D      7.0000  2   180.00 
613. N_D   C1D C2D  CMD      7.0000  2   180.00 
614. N_D   C1D C2D  C3D      7.0000  2   180.00 
615. HAC   CHD C1D  N_D      7.0000  2   180.00 
616. C1D   C2D CMD  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
617. C1D   C2D C3D  C4D     10.0000  2   180.00 
618. C1D   C2D C3D  CAX     10.0000  2   180.00 
619. C1D   N_D C4D  C3D      5.0000  2   180.00 
620. C2D   C3D CAX  CBY     10.0000  2   180.00 
621. C2D   C3D CAX  OBD     10.0000  2   180.00 
622. C4D   N_D C1D  C2D      5.0000  2   180.00 
623. HAC   CHD C1D  C2D      7.0000  2   180.00 
624. C3D   CAX CBY  CGD      0.0000  2     0.00 
625. C3D   CAX CBY  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
626. CBY   CHA C4D  C3D      7.0000  2   180.00 
627. C3D   C2D CMD  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
628. C4D   C3D CAX  CBY     10.0000  2   180.00 
629. C4D   C3D CAX  OBD     10.0000  2   180.00 
630. CMD   C2D C3D  C4D     10.0000  2   180.00 
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631. C4D   CHA CBY  CAX      3.1500  2   180.00 
632. C4D   CHA CBY  CGD      0.0000  2     0.00 
633. C4D   CHA CBY  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
634. CMD   C2D C3D  CAX     10.0000  2   180.00 
635. CAX   CBY CGD  O2D      0.0000  3     0.00 
636. CAX   CBY CGD  O1D      0.0000  3     0.00 
637. OBD   CAX CBY  CGD      0.0000  2     0.00 
638. OBD   CAX CBY  HCC      0.0000  2     0.00 
639. CBY   CGD O2D  CED      3.0000  2   180.00 
640. CGD   O2D CED  HCC     -0.3600  3     0.00 
641. HCC   CBY CGD  O1D      0.0000  3     0.00 
642. O1D   CGD O2D  CED     12.0000  2   180.00 
643. HCC   CBY CGD  O2D      0.0000  3     0.00 
644. C1    C2  CC3  C4      10.4000  2   180.00 
645. C1    C2  CC3  C5      10.4000  2   180.00 
646. C2    CC3 C4   HCC      0.6660  3   180.00 
647. C2    CC3 C5   C6       0.6660  3   180.00 
648. C2    CC3 C5   HCC      0.6660  3   180.00 
649. CC3   C5  C6   C7      -0.3120  3     0.00 
650. CC3   C5  C6   HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
651. HCC   C1  C2  CC3       0.6660  3   180.00 
652. HCC    C2  CC3  C4      10.4000  2   180.00 
653. C4    CC3 C5   C6       0.0400  3     0.00 
654. C4    CC3 C5   HCC      0.0400  3     0.00 
655. C5    C6  C7   C8      -0.3120  3     0.00 
656. C5    C6  C7   HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
657. HCC   C2  CC3  C5      10.4000  2   180.00 
658. C5    CC3 C4   HCC      0.0400  3     0.00 
659. C6    C7  C8   C9      -0.3120  3     0.00 
660. C6    C7  C8   C10     -0.3120  3     0.00 
661. C6    C7  C8   HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
662. C7    C8  C9   HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
663. C7    C8  C10  C11     -0.3120  3     0.00 
664. C7    C8  C10  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
665. HCC   C5  C6   C7      -0.3120  3     0.00 
666. C8    C10 C11  C12     -0.3120  3     0.00 
667. C8    C10 C11  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
668. HCC   C6  C7   C8      -0.3120  3     0.00 
669. HCC   C7  C8   C9      -0.3120  3     0.00 
670. C9    C8  C10  C11     -0.3120  3     0.00 
671. C9    C8  C10  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
672. C10   C11 C12  C13     -0.3120  3     0.00 
673. C10   C11 C12  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
674. HCC   C7  C8   C10     -0.3120  3     0.00 
675. C10   C8  C9   HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
676. C11   C12 C13  C14     -0.3120  3     0.00 
677. C11   C12 C13  C15     -0.3120  3     0.00 
678. C11   C12 C13  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
679. HCC   C8  C10  C11     -0.3120  3     0.00 
680. C12   C13 C14  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
681. C12   C13 C15  C16     -0.3120  3     0.00 
682. C12   C13 C15  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
683. HCC   C10 C11  C12     -0.3120  3     0.00 
684. C13   C15 C16  C17     -0.3120  3     0.00 
685. C13   C15 C16  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
686. HCC   C11 C12  C13     -0.3120  3     0.00 
687. HCC   C12 C13  C14     -0.3120  3     0.00 
688. C14   C13 C15  C16     -0.3120  3     0.00 
689. C14   C13 C15  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
690. C15   C16 C17  C18     -0.3120  3     0.00 
691. C15   C16 C17  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
692. HCC   C12 C13  C15     -0.3120  3     0.00 
693. C15   C13 C14  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
694. C16   C17 C18  C19     -0.3120  3     0.00 
695. C16   C17 C18  C20     -0.3120  3     0.00 
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696. C16   C17 C18  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
697. HCC   C13 C15  C16     -0.3120  3     0.00 
698. C17   C18 C19  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
699. C17   C18 C20  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
700. HCC   C15 C16  C17     -0.3120  3     0.00 
701. HCC   C16 C17  C18     -0.3120  3     0.00 
702. HCC   C17 C18  C19     -0.3120  3     0.00 
703. C19   C18 C20  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
704. HCC   C17 C18  C20     -0.3120  3     0.00 
705. C20   C18 C19  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
706. HCC   C2A C3A  HCC      0.0000  3     0.00 
707. HCC   C2A CAA  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
708. HCC   C3A CMA  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
709. HCC   CAA CBA  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
710. HCC   C2C C3C  HCC      0.0000  3     0.00 
711. HCC   C2C CMC  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
712. HCC   C3C CAC  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
713. HCC   CAC CBC  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
714. HCC   C1  C2   HCC      0.2080  3     0.00 
715. HCC   C5  C6   HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
716. HCC   C6  C7   HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
717. HCC   C7  C8   HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
718. HCC   C8  C9   HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
719. HCC   C8  C10  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
720. HCC   C10 C11  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
721. HCC   C11 C12  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
722. HCC   C12 C13  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
723. HCC   C13 C14  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
724. HCC   C13 C15  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
725. HCC   C15 C16  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
726. HCC   C16 C17  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
727. HCC   C17 C18  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
728. HCC   C18 C19  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
729. HCC   C18 C20  HCC     -0.3120  3     0.00 
730.   
731. IMPROPER 
732. ! 
733. !V(improper) = Kpsi(psi - psi0)**2 
734. ! 
735. !Kpsi: kcal/mole/rad**2 
736. !psi0: degrees 
737. !note that the second column of numbers (0) is ignored 
738. ! 
739. !atom types           Kpsi                   psi0 
740. ! 
741. MGC  N_B  N_C  N_D   750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -15.456 
742. CHA  C1A  C4D  CBY   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 6.732 
743. C1A  CHA  N_A  C2A   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 2.197 
744. C2A  C1A  C3A  CAA   750.0            0     35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 40.639 
745. C3A  C2A  C4A  CMA   750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -42.594 
746. C4A  CHB  N_A  C3A   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 1.553 
747. CGA  CBA  O1A  O2A   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.324 
748. N_B  MGC  C1B  C4B   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 2.567 
749. C1B  CHB  N_B  C2B   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.107 
750. C2B  C1B  C3B  CMB   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 1.376 
751. C3B  C2B  C4B  CAB   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.273 
752. C4B  CHC  N_B  C3B   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 3.507 
753. CAB  C3B  OBB  CBB   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 1.261 
754. N_C  MGC  C1C  C4C   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 11.407 
755. C1C  CHC  N_C  C2C   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.385 
756. C2C  C1C  C3C  CMC   750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -36.960 
757. C3C  C2C  C4C  CAC   750.0            0     35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 34.699 
758. C4C  CHD  N_C  C3C   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.468 
759. N_D  MGC  C1D  C4D   750.0            0     35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 16.324 
760. C1D  CHD  N_D  C2D   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.017 
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761. C2D  C1D  C3D  CMD   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.724 
762. C3D  C2D  C4D  CAX   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -1.352 
763. C4D  CHA  N_D  C3D   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -2.868 
764. CAX  C3D  OBD  CBY   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -5.412 
765. CBY  CHA  CAX  CGD   750.0            0     35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 40.754 
766. CGD  CBY  O1D  O2D   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 11.498 
767. CC3  C2   C4   C5    750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -1.728 
768. C8   C7   C9   C10   750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -32.312 
769. C13  C12  C14  C15   750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -28.588 
770. C18  C17  C19  C20   750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -34.568 
771.   
772.   
773.   
774. NONBONDED nbxmod  5 atom cdiel shift vatom vdistance vswitch - 
775. cutnb 14.0 ctofnb 12.0 ctonnb 10.0 eps 1.0 e14fac 1.0 wmin 1.5 
776. ! 
777. !V(Lennard-Jones) = Eps,i,j[(Rmin,i,j/ri,j)**12 - 2(Rmin,i,j/ri,j)**6] 
778. ! 
779. !epsilon: kcal/mole, Eps,i,j = sqrt(eps,i * eps,j) 
780. !Rmin/2: A, Rmin,i,j = Rmin/2,i + Rmin/2,j 
781. ! 
782. !atom  ignored    epsilon      Rmin/2   ignored   eps,1-4       Rmin/2,1-4 
783. ! 
784. C1        0.0        -0.1094      1.908 
785. C10       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
786. C11       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
787. C12       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
788. C13       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
789. C14       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
790. C15       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
791. C16       0.0        -0.1094      1.908 
792. C17       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
793. C18       0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
794. C19       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
795. C1A       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
796. C1B       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
797. C1C       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
798. C1D       0.0        -0.0860      1.908 
799. C2        0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
800. C20       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
801. C2A       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
802. C2B       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
803. C2C       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
804. C2D       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
805. CC3       0.0        -0.0860      1.908 
806. C3A       0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
807. C3B       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
808. C3C       0.0        -0.1094      1.908 
809. C3D       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
810. C4        0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
811. C4A       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
812. C4B       0.0      -0.0860      1.908 
813. C4C       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
814. C4D       0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
815. C5        0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
816. C6        0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
817. C7        0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
818. C8        0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
819. C9        0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
820. CAA       0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
821. CAB       0.0      -0.0860      1.908 
822. CAC       0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
823. CAX       0.0      -0.0860      1.908 
824. CBA       0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
825. CBB       0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
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826. CBC     0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
827. CBY     0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
828. CED     0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
829. CGA    0.0      -0.0860      1.908 
830. CGD     0.0      -0.0860      1.908 
831. CHA    0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
832. CHB    0.0      -0.0860      1.908 
833. CHC    0.0      -0.0860      1.908 
834. CHD     0.0       -0.0860      1.908 
835. CMA    0.0       -0.1094      1.908 
836. CMB    0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
837. CMC    0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
838. CMD    0.0      -0.1094      1.908 
839. HAC    0.0      -0.0150      1.459 
840. HCC    0.0      -0.0160      1.487 
841. MGC    0.0      -0.2500      0.650 
842. N_A    0.0      -0.1700      1.824 
843. N_B    0.0      -0.1700      1.824 
844. N_C    0.0      -0.1700      1.824 
845. N_D    0.0      -0.1700      1.824 
846. O1A    0.0      -0.2100      1.6612 
847. O1D    0.0      -0.2100      1.6612 
848. O2A    0.0      -0.1700      1.6637 
849. O2D    0.0      -0.1700      1.6637 
850. OBB    0.0      -0.2100      1.6612 
851. OBD    0.0      -0.2100      1.6612 
852.   
853. END 
854.   
     Bacteriopheophytin  
 
bph.rtf 
1. 37  1 
2.   
3. MASS   -1  C1P  12.01100    ! 
4. MASS   -1  C2P  12.01100    ! 
5. MASS   -1  CC3P 12.01100    ! 
6. MASS   -1  C4P  12.01100    ! 
7. MASS   -1  C5P  12.01100    ! 
8. MASS   -1  C6P  12.01100    ! 
9. MASS   -1  C7P  12.01100    ! 
10. MASS   -1  C8P  12.01100    ! 
11. MASS   -1  C9P  12.01100    ! 
12. MASS   -1  C10P 12.01100    ! 
13. MASS   -1  C11P 12.01100    ! 
14. MASS   -1  C12P 12.01100    ! 
15. MASS   -1  C13P 12.01100    ! 
16. MASS   -1  C14P 12.01100    ! 
17. MASS   -1  C15P 12.01100    ! 
18. MASS   -1  C16P 12.01100    ! 
19. MASS   -1  C17P 12.01100    ! 
20. MASS   -1  C18P 12.01100    ! 
21. MASS   -1  C19P 12.01100    ! 
22. MASS   -1  C20P 12.01100    ! 
23. MASS   -1  C1AP 12.01100    ! 
24. MASS   -1  C2AP 12.01100    ! 
25. MASS   -1  C3AP 12.01100    ! 
26. MASS   -1  C4AP 12.01100    ! 
27. MASS   -1  C1BP 12.01100    ! 
28. MASS   -1  C2BP 12.01100    ! 
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29. MASS   -1  C3BP 12.01100    ! 
30. MASS   -1  C4BP 12.01100    ! 
31. MASS   -1  C1CP 12.01100    ! 
32. MASS   -1  C2CP 12.01100    ! 
33. MASS   -1  C3CP 12.01100    ! 
34. MASS   -1  C4CP 12.01100    ! 
35. MASS   -1  C1DP 12.01100    ! 
36. MASS   -1  C2DP 12.01100    ! 
37. MASS   -1  C3DP 12.01100    ! 
38. MASS   -1  C4DP 12.01100    ! 
39. MASS   -1  CAAP 12.01100    ! 
40. MASS   -1  CABP 12.01100    ! 
41. MASS   -1  CACP 12.01100    ! 
42. MASS   -1  CAXP 12.01100    ! 
43. MASS   -1  CBAP 12.01100    ! 
44. MASS   -1  CBBP 12.01100    ! 
45. MASS   -1  CBCP 12.01100    ! 
46. MASS   -1  CBYP 12.01100    ! 
47. MASS   -1  CEDP 12.01100    ! 
48. MASS   -1  CGAP 12.01100    ! 
49. MASS   -1  CGDP 12.01100    ! 
50. MASS   -1  CHAP 12.01100    ! 
51. MASS   -1  CHBP 12.01100    ! 
52. MASS   -1  CHCP 12.01100    ! 
53. MASS   -1  CHDP 12.01100    ! 
54. MASS   -1  CMAQ 12.01100    ! 
55. MASS   -1  CMBP 12.01100    ! 
56. MASS   -1  CMCP 12.01100    ! 
57. MASS   -1  CMDP 12.01100    ! 
58. MASS   -1  HACP  1.00800 H  ! 
59. MASS   -1  HCCP  1.00800 H  ! 
60. !MASS   -1  MGCP 24.30500 MG ! 
61. MASS   -1  N_AP 14.01000 N  ! 
62. MASS   -1  N_BP 14.01000 N  ! 
63. MASS   -1  N_CP 14.01000 N  ! 
64. MASS   -1  N_DP 14.01000 N  ! 
65. MASS   -1  O1AP 16.00000 O  ! 
66. MASS   -1  O2AP 16.00000 O  ! 
67. MASS   -1  O1DP 16.00000 O  ! 
68. MASS   -1  O2DP 16.00000 O  ! 
69. MASS   -1  OBBP 16.00000 O  ! 
70. MASS   -1  OBDP 16.00000 O  ! 
71.   
72. RESI BPH         -0.0001 
73. GROUP 
74. ATOM C_1   CHAP   0.693400  !0 
75. ATOM C_2   CHBP  -0.493300  !1 
76. ATOM C_3   CHCP  -0.281200  !2 
77. ATOM C_4   CHDP  -0.522100  !3 
78. ATOM N_5   N_AP   0.138300  !4 
79. ATOM C_6   C1AP  -1.098300  !5 
80. ATOM C_7   C2AP   1.877500  !6 
81. ATOM C_8   C3AP  -0.656000  !7 
82. ATOM C_9   C4AP   0.329500  !8 
83. ATOM C_10  CMAQ  -0.041400  !9 
84. ATOM C_11  CAAP  -1.155900  !10 
85. ATOM C_12  CBAP  -0.149300  !11 
86. ATOM C_13  CGAP   0.641500  !12 
87. ATOM O_14  O1AP  -0.349400  !13 
88. ATOM O_15  O2AP  -0.418800  !14 
89. ATOM N_16  N_BP   0.011500  !15 
90. ATOM C_17  C1BP   0.092200  !16 
91. ATOM C_18  C2BP  -0.195200  !17 
92. ATOM C_19  C3BP   0.041100  !18 
93. ATOM C_20  C4BP  -0.123400  !19 
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94. ATOM C_21  CMBP   0.458100  !20 
95. ATOM C_22  CABP   0.549500  !21 
96. ATOM O_23  OBBP  -0.364700  !22 
97. ATOM C_24  CBBP  -1.243000  !23 
98. ATOM N_25  N_CP  -0.356200  !24 
99. ATOM C_26  C1CP   0.397600  !25 
100. ATOM C_27  C2CP  -0.395700  !26 
101. ATOM C_28  C3CP  -0.101100  !27 
102. ATOM C_29  C4CP   0.411600  !28 
103. ATOM C_30  CMCP   0.223100  !29 
104. ATOM C_31  CACP   0.330500  !30 
105. ATOM C_32  CBCP  -0.271200  !31 
106. ATOM N_33  N_DP  -0.124200  !32 
107. ATOM C_34  C1DP   0.206600  !33 
108. ATOM C_35  C2DP   0.193400  !34 
109. ATOM C_36  C3DP  -0.191100  !35 
110. ATOM C_37  C4DP  -0.207900  !36 
111. ATOM C_38  CMDP  -0.701300  !37 
112. ATOM C_39  CAXP   0.546600  !38 
113. ATOM O_40  OBDP  -0.355900  !39 
114. ATOM C_41  CBYP  -0.817200  !40 
115. ATOM C_42  CGDP   0.756200  !41 
116. ATOM O_43  O1DP  -0.447100  !42 
117. ATOM O_44  O2DP  -0.202900  !43 
118. ATOM C_45  CEDP  -0.839200  !44 
119. ATOM C_46  C1P    0.062100  !45 
120. ATOM C_47  C2P   -0.153800  !46 
121. ATOM C_48  CC3P  -0.099700  !47 
122. ATOM C_49  C4P   -0.053300  !48 
123. ATOM C_50  C5P   -0.044200  !49 
124. ATOM C_51  C6P   -0.077200  !50 
125. ATOM C_52  C7P   -0.073800  !51 
126. ATOM C_53  C8P   -0.079700  !52 
127. ATOM C_54  C9P   -0.083600  !53 
128. ATOM C_55  C10P  -0.069900  !54 
129. ATOM C_56  C11P  -0.084800  !55 
130. ATOM C_57  C12P  -0.074200  !56 
131. ATOM C_58  C13P  -0.073900  !57 
132. ATOM C_59  C14P  -0.089800  !58 
133. ATOM C_60  C15P  -0.072800  !59 
134. ATOM C_61  C16P  -0.079200  !60 
135. ATOM C_62  C17P  -0.072600  !61 
136. ATOM C_63  C18P  -0.079000  !62 
137. ATOM C_64  C19P  -0.081800  !63 
138. ATOM C_65  C20P  -0.081900  !64 
139. ATOM H1    HACP   0.304400  !65 
140. ATOM H2    HACP   0.134600  !66 
141. ATOM H3    HACP   0.257800  !67 
142. ATOM H4    HCCP  -0.282200  !68 
143. ATOM H5    HCCP   0.168200  !69 
144. ATOM H6    HCCP   0.018000  !70 
145. ATOM H7    HCCP  -0.019000  !71 
146. ATOM H8    HCCP   0.006100  !72 
147. ATOM H9    HCCP   0.318200  !73 
148. ATOM H10   HCCP   0.156000  !74 
149. ATOM H11   HCCP   0.056700  !75 
150. ATOM H12   HCCP   0.094200  !76 
151. ATOM H13   HCCP   0.072800  !77 
152. ATOM H14   HCCP  -0.138200  !78 
153. ATOM H15   HCCP  -0.087900  !79 
154. ATOM H16   HCCP  -0.147400  !80 
155. ATOM H17   HCCP   0.355200  !81 
156. ATOM H18   HCCP   0.424400  !82 
157. ATOM H19   HCCP   0.343900  !83 
158. ATOM H20   HCCP   0.091500  !84 
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159. ATOM H21   HCCP   0.033600  !85 
160. ATOM H22   HCCP   0.013600  !86 
161. ATOM H23   HCCP  -0.098700  !87 
162. ATOM H24   HCCP   0.017600  !88 
163. ATOM H25   HCCP  -0.122800  !89 
164. ATOM H26   HCCP  -0.075400  !90 
165. ATOM H27   HCCP   0.139700  !91 
166. ATOM H28   HCCP   0.027800  !92 
167. ATOM H29   HCCP   0.044400  !93 
168. ATOM H30   HCCP   0.158100  !94 
169. ATOM H31   HCCP   0.181300  !95 
170. ATOM H32   HCCP   0.148500  !96 
171. ATOM H33   HCCP   0.233600  !97 
172. ATOM H34   HCCP   0.232800  !98 
173. ATOM H35   HCCP   0.276200  !99 
174. ATOM H36   HCCP   0.385000  !100 
175. ATOM H37   HCCP   0.259600  !101 
176. ATOM H38   HCCP   0.088000  !102 
177. ATOM H39   HCCP   0.081300  !103 
178. ATOM H40   HCCP   0.108800  !104 
179. ATOM H41   HCCP   0.042900  !105 
180. ATOM H42   HCCP   0.042500  !106 
181. ATOM H43   HCCP   0.043700  !107 
182. ATOM H44   HCCP   0.058600  !108 
183. ATOM H45   HCCP   0.044800  !109 
184. ATOM H46   HCCP   0.038000  !110 
185. ATOM H47   HCCP   0.042600  !111 
186. ATOM H48   HCCP   0.032200  !112 
187. ATOM H49   HCCP   0.047600  !113 
188. ATOM H50   HCCP   0.037200  !114 
189. ATOM H51   HCCP   0.033400  !115 
190. ATOM H52   HCCP   0.033400  !116 
191. ATOM H53   HCCP   0.038900  !117 
192. ATOM H54   HCCP   0.031000  !118 
193. ATOM H55   HCCP   0.045500  !119 
194. ATOM H56   HCCP   0.047800  !120 
195. ATOM H57   HCCP   0.042300  !121 
196. ATOM H58   HCCP   0.034200  !122 
197. ATOM H59   HCCP   0.045800  !123 
198. ATOM H60   HCCP   0.041500  !124 
199. ATOM H61   HCCP   0.033800  !125 
200. ATOM H62   HCCP   0.034200  !126 
201. ATOM H63   HCCP   0.035700  !127 
202. ATOM H64   HCCP   0.035300  !128 
203. ATOM H65   HCCP   0.044900  !129 
204. ATOM H66   HCCP   0.040400  !130 
205. ATOM H67   HCCP   0.043900  !131 
206. ATOM H68   HCCP   0.034000  !132 
207. ATOM H69   HCCP   0.048100  !133 
208. ATOM H70   HCCP   0.030200  !134 
209. ATOM H71   HCCP   0.033300  !135 
210. ATOM H72   HCCP   0.033500  !136 
211. ATOM H73   HCCP   0.034600  !137 
212. ATOM H74   HCCP   0.033500  !138 
213. ATOM H75   HCCP   0.034100  !139 
214. ATOM H76   HCCP   0.034200  !140 
215.   
216. BOND  C_1 C_6   ! 1 6 
217. BOND  C_1 C_41  ! 1 41 
218. BOND  C_2 C_17  ! 2 17 
219. BOND  C_2 H1    ! 2 66 
220. BOND  C_3 C_20  ! 3 20 
221. BOND  C_3 H2    ! 3 67 
222. BOND  C_4 C_29  ! 4 29 
223. BOND  C_4 H3    ! 4 68 
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224. BOND  N_5 C_9   ! 5 9 
225. BOND  C_6 C_7   ! 6 7 
226. BOND  C_7 C_8   ! 7 8 
227. BOND  C_7 C_11  ! 7 11 
228. BOND  C_7 H4    ! 7 69 
229. BOND  C_8 C_9   ! 8 9 
230. BOND  C_8 C_10  ! 8 10 
231. BOND  C_8 H5    ! 8 70 
232. BOND  C_10 H6   ! 10 71 
233. BOND  C_10 H7   ! 10 72 
234. BOND  C_10 H8   ! 10 73 
235. BOND  C_11 C_12 ! 11 12 
236. BOND  C_11 H9   ! 11 74 
237. BOND  C_11 H10  ! 11 75 
238. BOND  C_12 C_13 ! 12 13 
239. BOND  C_12 H11  ! 12 76 
240. BOND  C_12 H12  ! 12 77 
241. BOND  C_13 O_15 ! 13 15 
242. BOND  O_15 C_46 ! 15 46 
243. BOND  N_16 C_17 ! 16 17 
244. BOND  N_16 C_20 ! 16 20 
245. BOND  N_16 H13  ! 16 78 
246. BOND  C_18 C_19 ! 18 19 
247. BOND  C_18 C_21 ! 18 21 
248. BOND  C_19 C_22 ! 19 22 
249. BOND  C_21 H14  ! 21 79 
250. BOND  C_21 H15  ! 21 80 
251. BOND  C_21 H16  ! 21 81 
252. BOND  C_22 C_24 ! 22 24 
253. BOND  C_24 H17  ! 24 82 
254. BOND  C_24 H18  ! 24 83 
255. BOND  C_24 H19  ! 24 84 
256. BOND  N_25 C_26 ! 25 26 
257. BOND  C_26 C_27 ! 26 27 
258. BOND  C_27 C_28 ! 27 28 
259. BOND  C_27 C_30 ! 27 30 
260. BOND  C_27 H20  ! 27 85 
261. BOND  C_28 C_29 ! 28 29 
262. BOND  C_28 C_31 ! 28 31 
263. BOND  C_28 H21  ! 28 86 
264. BOND  C_30 H22  ! 30 87 
265. BOND  C_30 H23  ! 30 88 
266. BOND  C_30 H24  ! 30 89 
267. BOND  C_31 C_32 ! 31 32 
268. BOND  C_31 H25  ! 31 90 
269. BOND  C_31 H26  ! 31 91 
270. BOND  C_32 H27  ! 32 92 
271. BOND  C_32 H28  ! 32 93 
272. BOND  C_32 H29  ! 32 94 
273. BOND  N_33 C_34 ! 33 34 
274. BOND  N_33 C_37 ! 33 37 
275. BOND  N_33 H30  ! 33 95 
276. BOND  C_34 C_35 ! 34 35 
277. BOND  C_35 C_38 ! 35 38 
278. BOND  C_36 C_37 ! 36 37 
279. BOND  C_36 C_39 ! 36 39 
280. BOND  C_38 H31  ! 38 96 
281. BOND  C_38 H32  ! 38 97 
282. BOND  C_38 H33  ! 38 98 
283. BOND  C_39 C_41 ! 39 41 
284. BOND  C_41 C_42 ! 41 42 
285. BOND  C_41 H34  ! 41 99 
286. BOND  C_42 O_44 ! 42 44 
287. BOND  O_44 C_45 ! 44 45 
288. BOND  C_45 H35  ! 45 100 
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289. BOND  C_45 H36  ! 45 101 
290. BOND  C_45 H37  ! 45 102 
291. BOND  C_46 C_47 ! 46 47 
292. BOND  C_46 H38  ! 46 103 
293. BOND  C_46 H39  ! 46 104 
294. BOND  C_47 H40  ! 47 105 
295. BOND  C_48 C_49 ! 48 49 
296. BOND  C_48 C_50 ! 48 50 
297. BOND  C_49 H41  ! 49 106 
298. BOND  C_49 H42  ! 49 107 
299. BOND  C_49 H43  ! 49 108 
300. BOND  C_50 C_51 ! 50 51 
301. BOND  C_50 H44  ! 50 109 
302. BOND  C_50 H45  ! 50 110 
303. BOND  C_51 C_52 ! 51 52 
304. BOND  C_51 H46  ! 51 111 
305. BOND  C_51 H47  ! 51 112 
306. BOND  C_52 C_53 ! 52 53 
307. BOND  C_52 H48  ! 52 113 
308. BOND  C_52 H49  ! 52 114 
309. BOND  C_53 C_54 ! 53 54 
310. BOND  C_53 C_55 ! 53 55 
311. BOND  C_53 H50  ! 53 115 
312. BOND  C_54 H51  ! 54 116 
313. BOND  C_54 H52  ! 54 117 
314. BOND  C_54 H53  ! 54 118 
315. BOND  C_55 C_56 ! 55 56 
316. BOND  C_55 H54  ! 55 119 
317. BOND  C_55 H55  ! 55 120 
318. BOND  C_56 C_57 ! 56 57 
319. BOND  C_56 H56  ! 56 121 
320. BOND  C_56 H57  ! 56 122 
321. BOND  C_57 C_58 ! 57 58 
322. BOND  C_57 H58  ! 57 123 
323. BOND  C_57 H59  ! 57 124 
324. BOND  C_58 C_59 ! 58 59 
325. BOND  C_58 C_60 ! 58 60 
326. BOND  C_58 H60  ! 58 125 
327. BOND  C_59 H61  ! 59 126 
328. BOND  C_59 H62  ! 59 127 
329. BOND  C_59 H63  ! 59 128 
330. BOND  C_60 C_61 ! 60 61 
331. BOND  C_60 H64  ! 60 129 
332. BOND  C_60 H65  ! 60 130 
333. BOND  C_61 C_62 ! 61 62 
334. BOND  C_61 H66  ! 61 131 
335. BOND  C_61 H67  ! 61 132 
336. BOND  C_62 C_63 ! 62 63 
337. BOND  C_62 H68  ! 62 133 
338. BOND  C_62 H69  ! 62 134 
339. BOND  C_63 C_64 ! 63 64 
340. BOND  C_63 C_65 ! 63 65 
341. BOND  C_63 H70  ! 63 135 
342. BOND  C_64 H71  ! 64 136 
343. BOND  C_64 H72  ! 64 137 
344. BOND  C_64 H73  ! 64 138 
345. BOND  C_65 H74  ! 65 139 
346. BOND  C_65 H75  ! 65 140 
347. BOND  C_65 H76  ! 65 141 
348.   
349. DOUBLE  C_47 C_48 ! 47 48 
350. !BOND  C_47 C_48 ! 47 48 
351.   
352. DOUBLE  C_13 O_14 ! 13 14 
353. !BOND  C_13 O_14 ! 13 14 
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354.   
355. DOUBLE  C_42 O_43 ! 42 43 
356. !BOND  C_42 O_43 ! 42 43 
357.   
358. DOUBLE  C_39 O_40 ! 39 40 
359. !BOND  C_39 O_40 ! 39 40 
360.   
361. DOUBLE  C_1 C_37  ! 1 37 
362. !BOND  C_1 C_37  ! 1 37 
363.   
364. DOUBLE  C_35 C_36 ! 35 36 
365. !BOND  C_35 C_36 ! 35 36 
366.   
367. DOUBLE  C_4 C_34  ! 4 34 
368. !BOND  C_4 C_34  ! 4 34 
369.   
370. DOUBLE  N_25 C_29 ! 25 29 
371. !BOND  N_25 C_29 ! 25 29 
372.   
373. DOUBLE  C_3 C_26  ! 3 26 
374. !BOND  C_3 C_26  ! 3 26 
375.   
376. DOUBLE  C_19 C_20 ! 19 20 
377. !BOND  C_19 C_20 ! 19 20 
378.   
379. DOUBLE  C_22 O_23 ! 22 23 
380. !BOND  C_22 O_23 ! 22 23 
381.   
382. DOUBLE  C_17 C_18 ! 17 18 
383. !BOND  C_17 C_18 ! 17 18 
384.   
385. DOUBLE  C_2 C_9   ! 2 9 
386. !BOND  C_2 C_9   ! 2 9 
387.   
388. DOUBLE  N_5 C_6   ! 5 6 
389. !BOND  N_5 C_6   ! 5 6 
390.   
391. IMPRoper  C_1 C_6 C_37 C_41 ! chirality or flatness improper  -1.42 
392. IMPRoper  C_6 C_1 N_5 C_7 ! chirality or flatness improper  1.97 
393. IMPRoper  C_7 C_6 C_8 C_11 ! chirality or flatness improper  34.45 
394. IMPRoper  C_8 C_7 C_9 C_10 ! chirality or flatness improper  -34.08 
395. IMPRoper  C_9 C_2 N_5 C_8 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.31 
396. IMPRoper  C_13 C_12 O_14 O_15 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.04 
397. IMPRoper  C_17 C_2 N_16 C_18 ! chirality or flatness improper  2.31 
398. IMPRoper  C_18 C_17 C_19 C_21 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.60 
399. IMPRoper  C_19 C_18 C_20 C_22 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.65 
400. IMPRoper  C_20 C_3 N_16 C_19 ! chirality or flatness improper  -2.64 
401. IMPRoper  C_22 C_19 O_23 C_24 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.15 
402. IMPRoper  C_26 C_3 N_25 C_27 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.08 
403. IMPRoper  C_27 C_26 C_28 C_30 ! chirality or flatness improper  -34.04 
404. IMPRoper  C_28 C_27 C_29 C_31 ! chirality or flatness improper  34.31 
405. IMPRoper  C_29 C_4 N_25 C_28 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.52 
406. IMPRoper  C_34 C_4 N_33 C_35 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.09 
407. IMPRoper  C_35 C_34 C_36 C_38 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.13 
408. IMPRoper  C_36 C_35 C_37 C_39 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.23 
409. IMPRoper  C_37 C_1 N_33 C_36 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.10 
410. IMPRoper  C_39 C_36 O_40 C_41 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.87 
411. IMPRoper  C_41 C_1 C_39 C_42 ! chirality or flatness improper  33.81 
412. IMPRoper  C_42 C_41 O_43 O_44 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.04 
413. IMPRoper  C_48 C_47 C_49 C_50 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.23 
414. IMPRoper  C_53 C_52 C_54 C_55 ! chirality or flatness improper  -33.74 
415. IMPRoper  C_58 C_57 C_59 C_60 ! chirality or flatness improper  -31.61 
416. IMPRoper  C_63 C_62 C_64 C_65 ! chirality or flatness improper  31.84 
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1. !*>>>>> CHARMM22 All-Hydrogen Parameter File for Proteins <<<<<<<< 
2. !*>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> and Nucleic Acids <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
3. !* CHARMM-specific comments to ADM jr. via the CHARMM web site: 
4. !*                       www.charmm.org 





10. ! Parameter file generated by the Force Field ToolKit (ffTK) 
11. ! 
12. ! For additional information, see: 
13. ! http://http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/vmd/ 
14. ! 
15. ! Authors: 
16. ! Christopher G. Mayne 
17. ! Beckman Institute for Advanced Science and Technology 
18. ! University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 
19. ! mayne@ks.uiuc.edu 
20. ! 
21. ! James C. Gumbart 
22. ! Argonne National Laboratory 
23. ! gumbart_mcs.anl.gov 
24. ! 
25. ! If you use parameters developed using the ffTK, please cite: 
26. ! Mayne, Tajkhorshid, Gumbart (2012), ... 
27. ! 
28. !============================================================= 
29.   
30. ATOMS 
31. MASS   -1  C1P  12.01100    ! 
32. MASS   -1  C2P  12.01100    ! 
33. MASS   -1  CC3P 12.01100    ! 
34. MASS   -1  C4P  12.01100    ! 
35. MASS   -1  C5P  12.01100    ! 
36. MASS   -1  C6P  12.01100    ! 
37. MASS   -1  C7P  12.01100    ! 
38. MASS   -1  C8P  12.01100    ! 
39. MASS   -1  C9P  12.01100    ! 
40. MASS   -1  C10P 12.01100    ! 
41. MASS   -1  C11P 12.01100    ! 
42. MASS   -1  C12P 12.01100    ! 
43. MASS   -1  C13P 12.01100    ! 
44. MASS   -1  C14P 12.01100    ! 
45. MASS   -1  C15P 12.01100    ! 
46. MASS   -1  C16P 12.01100    ! 
47. MASS   -1  C17P 12.01100    ! 
48. MASS   -1  C18P 12.01100    ! 
49. MASS   -1  C19P 12.01100    ! 
50. MASS   -1  C20P 12.01100    ! 
51. MASS   -1  C1AP 12.01100    ! 
52. MASS   -1  C2AP 12.01100    ! 
53. MASS   -1  C3AP 12.01100    ! 
54. MASS   -1  C4AP 12.01100    ! 
55. MASS   -1  C1BP 12.01100    ! 
56. MASS   -1  C2BP 12.01100    ! 
57. MASS   -1  C3BP 12.01100    ! 
58. MASS   -1  C4BP 12.01100    ! 
59. MASS   -1  C1CP 12.01100    ! 
60. MASS   -1  C2CP 12.01100    ! 
61. MASS   -1  C3CP 12.01100    ! 
62. MASS   -1  C4CP 12.01100    ! 
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63. MASS   -1  C1DP 12.01100    ! 
64. MASS   -1  C2DP 12.01100    ! 
65. MASS   -1  C3DP 12.01100    ! 
66. MASS   -1  C4DP 12.01100    ! 
67. MASS   -1  CAAP 12.01100    ! 
68. MASS   -1  CABP 12.01100    ! 
69. MASS   -1  CACP 12.01100    ! 
70. MASS   -1  CAXP 12.01100    ! 
71. MASS   -1  CBAP 12.01100    ! 
72. MASS   -1  CBBP 12.01100    ! 
73. MASS   -1  CBCP 12.01100    ! 
74. MASS   -1  CBYP 12.01100    ! 
75. MASS   -1  CEDP 12.01100    ! 
76. MASS   -1  CGAP 12.01100    ! 
77. MASS   -1  CGDP 12.01100    ! 
78. MASS   -1  CHAP 12.01100    ! 
79. MASS   -1  CHBP 12.01100    ! 
80. MASS   -1  CHCP 12.01100    ! 
81. MASS   -1  CHDP 12.01100    ! 
82. MASS   -1  CMAQ 12.01100    ! 
83. MASS   -1  CMBP 12.01100    ! 
84. MASS   -1  CMCP 12.01100    ! 
85. MASS   -1  CMDP 12.01100    ! 
86. MASS   -1  HACP  1.00800   ! 
87. MASS   -1  HCCP  1.00800   ! 
88. MASS   -1  N_AP 14.01000   ! 
89. MASS   -1  N_BP 14.01000   ! 
90. MASS   -1  N_CP 14.01000   ! 
91. MASS   -1  N_DP 14.01000   ! 
92. MASS   -1  O1AP 16.00000   ! 
93. MASS   -1  O2AP 16.00000   ! 
94. MASS   -1  O1DP 16.00000   ! 
95. MASS   -1  O2DP 16.00000   ! 
96. MASS   -1  OBBP 16.00000   ! 
97. MASS   -1  OBDP 16.00000   ! 
98.   
99. BONDS 
100. !V(bond) = Kb(b - b0)**2 
101. ! 
102. !Kb: kcal/mole/A**2 
103. !b0: A 
104. ! 
105. !atom type Kb b0 
106. ! 
107. CHAP C1AP 370.0      1.390 
108. CHAP CBYP 250.0      1.525 
109. CHAP C4DP 305.0      1.404 
110. CHBP C1BP 350.0      1.406 
111. CHBP HACP 376.0      1.092 
112. CHBP C4AP 370.0      1.393 
113. CHCP C4BP 350.0      1.404 
114. CHCP HACP 376.0      1.092 
115. CHCP C1CP 370.0      1.393 
116. CHDP C4CP 370.0      1.393 
117. CHDP HACP 376.0      1.092 
118. CHDP C1DP 350.0      1.407 
119. N_AP C4AP 296.0      1.362 
120. N_AP C1AP 296.0      1.362 
121. C1AP C2AP 250.0      1.527 
122. C2AP C3AP 250.0      1.552 
123. C2AP CAAP 250.0      1.541 
124. C2AP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
125. C3AP C4AP 250.0      1.527 
126. C3AP CMAQ 250.0      1.541 
127. C3AP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
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128. CMAQ HCCP 358.0      1.090 
129. CAAP CBAP 260.0      1.526 
130. CAAP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
131. CBAP CGAP 250.0      1.522 
132. CBAP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
133. CGAP O2AP 380.0      1.363 
134. CGAP O1AP 700.0      1.222 
135. O2AP C1P  358.0      1.457 
136. N_BP C1BP 316.0      1.381 
137. N_BP C4BP 316.0      1.375 
138. N_BP HCCP 494.0      1.026 
139. C1BP C2BP 263.0      1.439 
140. C2BP C3BP 340.0      1.402 
141. C2BP CMBP 200.0      1.497 
142. C3BP CABP 190.0      1.479 
143. C3BP C4BP 263.0      1.456 
144. CMBP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
145. CABP CBBP 170.0      1.522 
146. CABP OBBP 650.0      1.229 
147. CBBP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
148. N_CP C1CP 296.0      1.362 
149. N_CP C4CP 296.0      1.362 
150. C1CP C2CP 250.0      1.527 
151. C2CP C3CP 250.0      1.552 
152. C2CP CMCP 250.0      1.541 
153. C2CP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
154. C3CP C4CP 250.0      1.527 
155. C3CP CACP 250.0      1.541 
156. C3CP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
157. CMCP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
158. CACP CBCP 260.0      1.526 
159. CACP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
160. CBCP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
161. N_DP C1DP 316.0      1.394 
162. N_DP C4DP 316.0      1.352 
163. N_DP HCCP 494.0      1.026 
164. C1DP C2DP 263.0      1.441 
165. C2DP CMDP 200.0      1.497 
166. C2DP C3DP 340.0      1.402 
167. C3DP C4DP 283.0      1.421 
168. C3DP CAXP 263.0      1.455 
169. CMDP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
170. CAXP CBYP 170.0      1.604 
171. CAXP OBDP 700.0      1.226 
172. CBYP CGDP 250.0      1.522 
173. CBYP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
174. CGDP O2DP 380.0      1.363 
175. CGDP O1DP 700.0      1.222 
176. O2DP CEDP 358.0      1.457 
177. CEDP HCCP 358.0      1.090 
178. C1P  C2P  270.0      1.510 
179. C1P  HCCP 358.0      1.090 
180. C2P  HCCP 358.0      1.090 
181. C2P  CC3P 510.0      1.343 
182. CC3P C4P  270.0      1.510 
183. CC3P C5P  270.0      1.510 
184. C4P  HCCP 358.0      1.090 
185. C5P  C6P  260.0      1.526 
186. C5P  HCCP 358.0      1.090 
187. C6P  C7P  260.0      1.526 
188. C6P  HCCP 358.0      1.090 
189. C7P  C8P  260.0      1.526 
190. C7P  HCCP 358.0      1.090 
191. C8P  C9P  260.0      1.526 
192. C8P  C10P 260.0      1.526 
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193. C8P  HCCP 358.0      1.090 
194. C9P  HCCP 358.0      1.090 
195. C10P C11P 260.0      1.526 
196. C10P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
197. C11P C12P 260.0      1.526 
198. C11P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
199. C12P C13P 260.0      1.526 
200. C12P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
201. C13P C14P 260.0      1.526 
202. C13P C15P 260.0      1.526 
203. C13P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
204. C14P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
205. C15P C16P 260.0      1.526 
206. C15P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
207. C16P C17P 260.0      1.526 
208. C16P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
209. C17P C18P 260.0      1.526 
210. C17P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
211. C18P C19P 260.0      1.526 
212. C18P C20P 260.0      1.526 
213. C18P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
214. C19P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
215. C20P HCCP 358.0      1.090 
216.   
217. ANGLES 
218. ! 
219. !V(angle) = Ktheta(Theta - Theta0)**2 
220. ! 
221. !V(Urey-Bradley) = Kub(S - S0)**2 
222. ! 
223. !Ktheta: kcal/mole/rad**2 
224. !Theta0: degrees 
225. !Kub: kcal/mole/A**2 (Urey-Bradley) 
226. !S0: A 
227. ! 
228. !atom types     Ktheta    Theta0   Kub     S0 
229. ! 
230. ! 
231. CHAP CBYP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
232. CHAP CBYP CGDP 63.00     112.50 
233. CHAP CBYP CAXP 63.00     104.60 
234. CHAP C1AP N_AP 70.00     121.90 
235. CHAP C1AP C2AP 63.00     128.00 
236. CHBP C1BP C2BP 63.00     126.50 
237. CHBP C1BP N_BP 70.00     125.30 
238. CHCP C4BP C3BP 63.00     125.00 
239. CHCP C4BP N_BP 70.00     128.30 
240. CHDP C4CP N_CP 70.00     125.50 
241. CHDP C4CP C3CP 63.00     122.00 
242. CHBP C4AP N_AP 70.00     125.50 
243. N_AP C4AP C3AP 70.00     112.10 
244. C1AP C2AP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
245. C1AP C2AP CAAP 63.00     112.10 
246. C1AP C2AP C3AP 63.00     102.50 
247. C1AP CHAP C4DP 63.00     125.40 
248. C1AP CHAP CBYP 63.00     126.20 
249. C2AP CAAP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
250. C2AP CAAP CBAP 58.00     111.50 
251. C2AP C3AP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
252. C2AP C3AP CMAQ 63.00     114.00 
253. C2AP C3AP C4AP 63.00     102.50 
254. N_AP C1AP C2AP 70.00     112.10 
255. C3AP CMAQ HCCP 35.00     109.50 
256. CHBP C4AP C3AP 63.00     122.00 
257. C3AP C2AP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
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258. C3AP C2AP CAAP 63.00     114.00 
259. C4AP C3AP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
260. C4AP C3AP CMAQ 63.00     112.10 
261. C1AP N_AP C4AP 120.00    109.70 
262. CMAQ C3AP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
263. CAAP CBAP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
264. CAAP CBAP CGAP 63.00     116.60 
265. CAAP C2AP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
266. CBAP CGAP O1AP 90.00     126.50 
267. CBAP CGAP O2AP 70.00     111.50 
268. CBAP CAAP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
269. CGAP O2AP C1P  70.00     111.50 
270. CGAP CBAP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
271. O2AP C1P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
272. O2AP C1P  C2P  50.00     109.60 
273. O1AP CGAP O2AP 100.00    122.00 
274. N_BP C4BP C3BP 70.00     106.20 
275. N_BP C1BP C2BP 70.00     107.30 
276. C1BP N_BP HCCP 30.00     122.30 
277. C1BP N_BP C4BP 100.00    111.40 
278. C4AP CHBP C1BP 63.00     125.10 
279. C1BP CHBP HACP 25.00     115.80 
280. C2BP CMBP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
281. C2BP C3BP C4BP 63.00     107.10 
282. C2BP C3BP CABP 63.00     128.50 
283. C3BP CABP OBBP 80.00     121.90 
284. C3BP CABP CBBP 63.00     118.00 
285. C1BP C2BP C3BP 63.00     106.90 
286. C3BP C2BP CMBP 63.00     129.00 
287. C4BP N_BP HCCP 30.00     126.90 
288. C4BP CHCP C1CP 63.00     129.90 
289. C4BP CHCP HACP 25.00     113.40 
290. C1BP C2BP CMBP 63.00     123.50 
291. CABP CBBP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
292. C4BP C3BP CABP 63.00     124.40 
293. OBBP CABP CBBP 80.00     122.40 
294. CHCP C1CP N_CP 70.00     125.50 
295. N_CP C1CP C2CP 70.00     112.10 
296. C1CP C2CP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
297. C1CP C2CP CMCP 63.00     112.10 
298. C1CP C2CP C3CP 63.00     102.50 
299. C1CP N_CP C4CP 120.00    109.70 
300. C2CP CMCP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
301. C2CP C3CP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
302. C2CP C3CP CACP 63.00     114.00 
303. C2CP C3CP C4CP 63.00     102.50 
304. CHCP C1CP C2CP 63.00     122.00 
305. C3CP CACP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
306. C3CP CACP CBCP 58.00     111.50 
307. N_CP C4CP C3CP 70.00     112.10 
308. C3CP C2CP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
309. C3CP C2CP CMCP 63.00     114.00 
310. C4CP C3CP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
311. C4CP C3CP CACP 63.00     112.10 
312. C4CP CHDP C1DP 63.00     123.30 
313. C4CP CHDP HACP 25.00     116.50 
314. CMCP C2CP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
315. CACP CBCP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
316. CACP C3CP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
317. CBCP CACP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
318. CHAP C4DP N_DP 70.00     137.70 
319. N_DP C4DP C3DP 70.00     108.00 
320. CHDP C1DP N_DP 70.00     121.70 
321. N_DP C1DP C2DP 70.00     108.30 
322. C1DP C2DP C3DP 63.00     105.00 
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323. C1DP C2DP CMDP 63.00     126.20 
324. C1DP N_DP HCCP 30.00     120.10 
325. C1DP N_DP C4DP 100.00    109.40 
326. C2DP CMDP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
327. CHDP C1DP C2DP 63.00     128.40 
328. C3DP CAXP OBDP 80.00     130.70 
329. C3DP CAXP CBYP 63.00     105.40 
330. CHAP C4DP C3DP 63.00     114.40 
331. C2DP C3DP C4DP 63.00     108.00 
332. C4DP C3DP CAXP 63.00     108.90 
333. C4DP N_DP HCCP 30.00     130.40 
334. C3DP C2DP CMDP 63.00     129.00 
335. CAXP CBYP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
336. CAXP CBYP CGDP 63.00     111.00 
337. C2DP C3DP CAXP 63.00     143.10 
338. CBYP CGDP O1DP 90.00     126.50 
339. CBYP CGDP O2DP 70.00     111.50 
340. OBDP CAXP CBYP 80.00     124.00 
341. C4DP CHAP CBYP 63.00     106.60 
342. CGDP O2DP CEDP 45.00     106.00 
343. CGDP CBYP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
344. O2DP CEDP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
345. O1DP CGDP O2DP 100.00    122.00 
346. C1P  C2P  CC3P 50.00     112.00 
347. C1P  C2P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
348. C2P  C1P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
349. CC3P C5P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
350. CC3P C5P  C6P  50.00     114.50 
351. CC3P C4P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
352. C2P  CC3P C4P  50.00     123.70 
353. C4P  CC3P C5P  50.00     116.00 
354. C5P  C6P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
355. C5P  C6P  C7P  58.00     109.50 
356. C2P  CC3P C5P  50.00     125.90 
357. C6P  C7P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
358. C6P  C7P  C8P  58.00     109.50 
359. C6P  C5P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
360. C7P  C8P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
361. C7P  C8P  C10P 58.00     109.50 
362. C7P  C8P  C9P  58.00     109.50 
363. C7P  C6P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
364. C8P  C10P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
365. C8P  C10P C11P 58.00     109.50 
366. C8P  C9P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
367. C8P  C7P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
368. C9P  C8P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
369. C9P  C8P  C10P 58.00     109.50 
370. C10P C11P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
371. C10P C11P C12P 58.00     109.50 
372. C10P C8P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
373. C11P C12P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
374. C11P C12P C13P 58.00     109.50 
375. C11P C10P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
376. C12P C13P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
377. C12P C13P C15P 58.00     109.50 
378. C12P C13P C14P 58.00     109.50 
379. C12P C11P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
380. C13P C15P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
381. C13P C15P C16P 58.00     109.50 
382. C13P C14P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
383. C13P C12P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
384. C14P C13P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
385. C14P C13P C15P 58.00     109.50 
386. C15P C16P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
387. C15P C16P C17P 58.00     109.50 
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388. C15P C13P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
389. C16P C17P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
390. C16P C17P C18P 58.00     109.50 
391. C16P C15P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
392. C17P C18P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
393. C17P C18P C20P 58.00     109.50 
394. C17P C18P C19P 58.00     109.50 
395. C17P C16P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
396. C18P C20P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
397. C18P C19P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
398. C18P C17P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
399. C19P C18P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
400. C19P C18P C20P 58.00     109.50 
401. C20P C18P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
402. C4AP CHBP HACP 25.00     116.50 
403. C1CP CHCP HACP 25.00     116.50 
404. C1DP CHDP HACP 25.00     116.60 
405. HCCP CMAQ HCCP 35.00     109.50 
406. HCCP CAAP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
407. HCCP CBAP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
408. HCCP CMBP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
409. HCCP CBBP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
410. HCCP CMCP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
411. HCCP CACP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
412. HCCP CBCP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
413. HCCP CMDP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
414. HCCP CEDP HCCP 35.00     109.50 
415. HCCP C1P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
416. CC3P C2P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
417. HCCP C4P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
418. HCCP C5P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
419. HCCP C6P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
420. HCCP C7P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
421. HCCP C9P  HCCP 35.00     109.50 
422. HCCP C10P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
423. HCCP C11P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
424. HCCP C12P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
425. HCCP C14P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
426. HCCP C15P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
427. HCCP C16P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
428. HCCP C17P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
429. HCCP C19P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
430. HCCP C20P HCCP 35.00     109.50 
431.   
432. DIHEDRALS 
433. ! 
434. !V(dihedral) = Kchi(1 + cos(n(chi) - delta)) 
435. ! 
436. !Kchi: kcal/mole 
437. !n: multiplicity 
438. !delta: degrees 
439. ! 
440. !atom types             Kchi    n   delta 
441. ! 
442. C3DP CAXP CBYP CHAP  3.15    2  180.00 
443. OBDP CAXP CBYP CHAP  3.15    2  180.00 
444. CHAP CBYP CGDP O2DP  0.0     3  0.00 
445. CHAP CBYP CGDP O1DP  0.0     3  0.00 
446. C1DP N_DP C4DP CHAP  5.0     2  180.00 
447. HCCP N_DP C4DP CHAP  5.0     2  180.00 
448. CAXP C3DP C4DP CHAP  7.0     2  180.00 
449. C2DP C3DP C4DP CHAP  7.0     2  180.00 
450. CHAP C1AP C2AP C3AP  3.15    2  180.00 
451. CHAP C1AP C2AP CAAP  0.0     2  0.00 
452. CHAP C1AP C2AP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
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453. C4AP N_AP C1AP CHAP  5.0     2  180.00 
454. C4BP N_BP C1BP CHBP  5.0     2  180.00 
455. HCCP N_BP C1BP CHBP  5.0     2  180.00 
456. CHBP C1BP C2BP C3BP  7.0     2  180.00 
457. CHBP C1BP C2BP CMBP  7.0     2  180.00 
458. C1AP N_AP C4AP CHBP  5.0     2  180.00 
459. C2AP C3AP C4AP CHBP  3.15    2  180.00 
460. CMAQ C3AP C4AP CHBP  0.0     2  0.00 
461. HCCP C3AP C4AP CHBP  0.0     2  0.00 
462. C4CP N_CP C1CP CHCP  5.0     2  180.00 
463. CHCP C1CP C2CP C3CP  3.15    2  180.00 
464. CHCP C1CP C2CP CMCP  0.0     2  0.00 
465. CHCP C1CP C2CP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
466. C1BP N_BP C4BP CHCP  5.0     2  180.00 
467. HCCP N_BP C4BP CHCP  5.0     2  180.00 
468. C2BP C3BP C4BP CHCP  7.0     2  180.00 
469. CABP C3BP C4BP CHCP  7.0     2  180.00 
470. C4DP N_DP C1DP CHDP  5.0     2  180.00 
471. HCCP N_DP C1DP CHDP  5.0     2  180.00 
472. CHDP C1DP C2DP CMDP  7.0     2  180.00 
473. CHDP C1DP C2DP C3DP  7.0     2  180.00 
474. C2CP C3CP C4CP CHDP  3.15    2  180.00 
475. CACP C3CP C4CP CHDP  0.0     2  0.00 
476. HCCP C3CP C4CP CHDP  0.0     2  0.00 
477. C1CP N_CP C4CP CHDP  5.0     2  180.00 
478. C2AP C3AP C4AP N_AP  3.15    2  180.00 
479. CMAQ C3AP C4AP N_AP  0.0     2  0.00 
480. HCCP C3AP C4AP N_AP  0.0     2  0.00 
481. C1BP CHBP C4AP N_AP  7.0     2  180.00 
482. HACP CHBP C4AP N_AP  7.0     2  180.00 
483. CBYP CHAP C1AP N_AP  7.0     2  180.00 
484. C4DP CHAP C1AP N_AP  7.0     2  180.00 
485. N_AP C1AP C2AP C3AP  3.15    2  180.00 
486. N_AP C1AP C2AP CAAP  0.0     2  0.00 
487. N_AP C1AP C2AP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
488. C1AP C2AP C3AP C4AP  0.0     3  0.00 
489. C1AP C2AP C3AP CMAQ  0.0     3  0.00 
490. C1AP C2AP C3AP HCCP  0.0     3  0.00 
491. C1AP C2AP CAAP CBAP -0.312   3  0.00 
492. C1AP C2AP CAAP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
493. C1AP N_AP C4AP C3AP  5.0     2  180.00 
494. C1AP CHAP CBYP CAXP  3.15    2  180.00 
495. C1AP CHAP CBYP CGDP  0.0     2  0.0 
496. C1AP CHAP CBYP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
497. C1AP CHAP C4DP N_DP  7.0     2  180.00 
498. C1AP CHAP C4DP C3DP  7.0     2  180.00 
499. C2AP CAAP CBAP CGAP -0.312   3  0.00 
500. C2AP CAAP CBAP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
501. C2AP C3AP CMAQ HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
502. CBYP CHAP C1AP C2AP  7.0     2  180.00 
503. C4DP CHAP C1AP C2AP  7.0     2  180.00 
504. C4AP N_AP C1AP C2AP  5.0     2  180.00 
505. C1BP CHBP C4AP C3AP  7.0     2  180.00 
506. HACP CHBP C4AP C3AP  7.0     2  180.00 
507. C3AP C2AP CAAP CBAP -0.312   3  0.00 
508. C3AP C2AP CAAP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
509. CAAP C2AP C3AP C4AP  0.0     3  0.00 
510. HCCP C2AP C3AP C4AP  0.0     3  0.00 
511. C4AP C3AP CMAQ HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
512. C4AP CHBP C1BP N_BP  7.0     2  180.00 
513. C4AP CHBP C1BP C2BP  7.0     2  180.00 
514. CAAP C2AP C3AP CMAQ  0.0     3  0.00 
515. HCCP C2AP C3AP CMAQ  0.0     3  0.00 
516. CAAP CBAP CGAP O2AP -0.06    3  0.00 
517. CAAP CBAP CGAP O1AP  0.06    3  180.00 
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518. CAAP C2AP C3AP HCCP  0.0     3  0.00 
519. CBAP CGAP O2AP C1P   3.0     2  180.00 
520. HCCP C2AP CAAP CBAP -0.312   3  0.00 
521. CGAP O2AP C1P C2P   -0.36    3  0.00 
522. CGAP O2AP C1P HCCP  -0.36    3  0.00 
523. HCCP CAAP CBAP CGAP -0.312   3  0.00 
524. HCCP CBAP CGAP O1AP  0.06    3  180.00 
525. O1AP CGAP O2AP C1P  12.0     2  180.00 
526. O2AP C1P  C2P HCCP   0.208   3  0.00 
527. O2AP C1P  C2P CC3P   0.666   3  180.00 
528. HCCP CBAP CGAP O2AP -0.06    3  0.00 
529. HACP CHCP C4BP N_BP  7.0     2  180.00 
530. C1CP CHCP C4BP N_BP  7.0     2  180.00 
531. C2BP C3BP C4BP N_BP  7.0     2  180.00 
532. CABP C3BP C4BP N_BP  7.0     2  180.00 
533. HACP CHBP C1BP N_BP  7.0     2  180.00 
534. N_BP C1BP C2BP C3BP  7.0     2  180.00 
535. N_BP C1BP C2BP CMBP  7.0     2  180.00 
536. C1BP C2BP C3BP CABP 10.0     2  180.00 
537. C1BP C2BP C3BP C4BP 10.0     2  180.00 
538. C1BP C2BP CMBP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
539. C1BP N_BP C4BP C3BP  5.0     2  180.00 
540. C2BP C3BP CABP CBBP  10.0    2  180.00 
541. C2BP C3BP CABP OBBP  10.0    2  180.00 
542. HACP CHBP C1BP C2BP  7.0     2  180.00 
543. C4BP N_BP C1BP C2BP  5.0     2  180.00 
544. HCCP N_BP C1BP C2BP  5.0     2  180.00 
545. C3BP CABP CBBP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
546. HACP CHCP C4BP C3BP  7.0     2  180.00 
547. C1CP CHCP C4BP C3BP  7.0     2  180.00 
548. HCCP N_BP C4BP C3BP  5.0     2  180.00 
549. C3BP C2BP CMBP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
550. CMBP C2BP C3BP C4BP 10.0     2  180.00 
551. C4BP C3BP CABP CBBP 10.0     2  180.00 
552. C4BP C3BP CABP OBBP 10.0     2  180.00 
553. C4BP CHCP C1CP N_CP  7.0     2  180.00 
554. C4BP CHCP C1CP C2CP  7.0     2  180.00 
555. CMBP C2BP C3BP CABP 10.0     2  180.00 
556. OBBP CABP CBBP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
557. HACP CHDP C4CP N_CP  7.0     2  180.00 
558. C1DP CHDP C4CP N_CP  7.0     2  180.00 
559. C2CP C3CP C4CP N_CP  3.15    2  180.00 
560. CACP C3CP C4CP N_CP  0.0     2  0.00 
561. HCCP C3CP C4CP N_CP  0.0     2  0.00 
562. N_CP C1CP C2CP C3CP  3.15    2  180.00 
563. N_CP C1CP C2CP CMCP  0.0     2  0.00 
564. N_CP C1CP C2CP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
565. HACP CHCP C1CP N_CP  7.0     2  180.00 
566. C1CP C2CP C3CP C4CP  0.0     3  0.00 
567. C1CP C2CP C3CP CACP  0.0     3  0.00 
568. C1CP C2CP C3CP HCCP  0.0     3  0.00 
569. C1CP C2CP CMCP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
570. C1CP N_CP C4CP C3CP  5.0     2  180.00 
571. C2CP C3CP CACP CBCP -0.312   3  0.00 
572. C2CP C3CP CACP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
573. C4CP N_CP C1CP C2CP  5.0     2  180.00 
574. HACP CHCP C1CP C2CP  7.0     2  180.00 
575. C3CP CACP CBCP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
576. HACP CHDP C4CP C3CP  7.0     2  180.00 
577. C1DP CHDP C4CP C3CP  7.0     2  180.00 
578. C3CP C2CP CMCP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
579. CMCP C2CP C3CP C4CP  0.0     3  0.00 
580. HCCP C2CP C3CP C4CP  0.0     3  0.00 
581. C4CP C3CP CACP CBCP -0.312   3  0.00 
582. C4CP C3CP CACP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
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583. C4CP CHDP C1DP N_DP  7.0     2  180.00 
584. C4CP CHDP C1DP C2DP  7.0     2  180.00 
585. CMCP C2CP C3CP CACP  0.0     3  0.00 
586. CMCP C2CP C3CP HCCP  0.0     3  0.00 
587. HCCP C2CP C3CP CACP  0.0     3  0.00 
588. HCCP C3CP CACP CBCP -0.312   3  0.00 
589. CAXP C3DP C4DP N_DP  7.0     2  180.00 
590. C2DP C3DP C4DP N_DP  7.0     2  180.00 
591. CBYP CHAP C4DP N_DP  7.0     2  180.00 
592. N_DP C1DP C2DP CMDP  7.0     2  180.00 
593. N_DP C1DP C2DP C3DP  7.0     2  180.00 
594. HACP CHDP C1DP N_DP  7.0     2  180.00 
595. C1DP C2DP CMDP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
596. C1DP C2DP C3DP C4DP 10.0     2  180.00 
597. C1DP C2DP C3DP CAXP 10.0     2  180.00 
598. C1DP N_DP C4DP C3DP  5.0     2  180.00 
599. C2DP C3DP CAXP CBYP  10.0    2  180.00 
600. C2DP C3DP CAXP OBDP  10.0    2  180.00 
601. C4DP N_DP C1DP C2DP  5.0     2  180.00 
602. HCCP N_DP C1DP C2DP  5.0     2  180.00 
603. HACP CHDP C1DP C2DP  7.0     2  180.00 
604. C3DP CAXP CBYP CGDP  0.0     2  0.00 
605. C3DP CAXP CBYP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
606. HCCP N_DP C4DP C3DP  5.0     2  180.00 
607. CBYP CHAP C4DP C3DP  7.0     2  180.00 
608. C3DP C2DP CMDP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
609. C4DP C3DP CAXP CBYP 10.0     2  180.00 
610. C4DP C3DP CAXP OBDP 10.0     2  180.00 
611. CMDP C2DP C3DP C4DP 10.0     2  180.00 
612. C4DP CHAP CBYP CAXP  3.15    2  180.00 
613. C4DP CHAP CBYP CGDP  0.0     2  0.00 
614. C4DP CHAP CBYP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
615. CMDP C2DP C3DP CAXP 10.0     2  180.00 
616. CAXP CBYP CGDP O2DP  0.0     3  0.00 
617. CAXP CBYP CGDP O1DP  0.0     3  0.00 
618. OBDP CAXP CBYP CGDP  0.0     2  0.00 
619. OBDP CAXP CBYP HCCP  0.0     2  0.00 
620. CBYP CGDP O2DP CEDP  3.0     2  180.00 
621. CGDP O2DP CEDP HCCP -0.36    3  0.00 
622. HCCP CBYP CGDP O1DP  0.0     3  0.00 
623. O1DP CGDP O2DP CEDP 12.0     2  180.00 
624. HCCP CBYP CGDP O2DP  0.0     3  0.00 
625. C1P  C2P  CC3P C4P  10.4     2  180.00 
626. C1P  C2P  CC3P C5P  10.4     2  180.00 
627. C2P  CC3P C4P  HCCP  0.666   3  180.00 
628. C2P  CC3P C5P  C6P   0.666   3  180.00 
629. C2P  CC3P C5P  HCCP  0.666   3  180.00 
630. CC3P C5P  C6P  C7P  -0.312   3  0.00 
631. CC3P C5P  C6P  HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
632. HCCP C1P  C2P  CC3P  0.666   3  180.00 
633. C4P  CC3P C5P  C6P   0.04    3  0.00 
634. C4P  CC3P C5P  HCCP  0.04    3  0.00 
635. HCCP C2P  CC3P C4P  10.4     2  180.00 
636. C5P  C6P  C7P  C8P  -0.312   3  0.00 
637. C5P  C6P  C7P  HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
638. C5P  CC3P C4P  HCCP  0.04    3  0.00 
639. HCCP C2P  CC3P C5P  10.4     2  180.00 
640. C6P  C7P  C8P  C9P  -0.312   3  0.00 
641. C6P  C7P  C8P  C10P -0.312   3  0.00 
642. C6P  C7P  C8P  HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
643. C7P  C8P  C9P  HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
644. C7P  C8P  C10P C11P -0.312   3  0.00 
645. C7P  C8P  C10P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
646. HCCP C5P  C6P  C7P  -0.312   3  0.00 
647. C8P  C10P C11P C12P -0.312   3  0.00 
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648. C8P  C10P C11P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
649. HCCP C6P  C7P  C8P  -0.312   3  0.00 
650. HCCP C7P  C8P  C9P  -0.312   3  0.00 
651. C9P  C8P  C10P C11P -0.312   3  0.00 
652. C9P  C8P  C10P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
653. C10P C11P C12P C13P -0.312   3  0.00 
654. C10P C11P C12P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
655. HCCP C7P  C8P  C10P -0.312   3  0.00 
656. C10P C8P  C9P  HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
657. C11P C12P C13P C14P -0.312   3  0.00 
658. C11P C12P C13P C15P -0.312   3  0.00 
659. C11P C12P C13P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
660. HCCP C8P  C10P C11P -0.312   3  0.00 
661. C12P C13P C14P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
662. C12P C13P C15P C16P -0.312   3  0.00 
663. C12P C13P C15P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
664. HCCP C10P C11P C12P -0.312   3  0.00 
665. C13P C15P C16P C17P -0.312   3  0.00 
666. C13P C15P C16P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
667. HCCP C11P C12P C13P -0.312   3  0.00 
668. HCCP C12P C13P C14P -0.312   3  0.00 
669. C14P C13P C15P C16P -0.312   3  0.00 
670. C14P C13P C15P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
671. C15P C16P C17P C18P -0.312   3  0.00 
672. C15P C16P C17P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
673. HCCP C12P C13P C15P -0.312   3  0.00 
674. C15P C13P C14P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
675. C16P C17P C18P C19P -0.312   3  0.00 
676. C16P C17P C18P C20P -0.312   3  0.00 
677. C16P C17P C18P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
678. HCCP C13P C15P C16P -0.312   3  0.00 
679. C17P C18P C19P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
680. C17P C18P C20P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
681. HCCP C15P C16P C17P -0.312   3  0.00 
682. HCCP C16P C17P C18P -0.312   3  0.00 
683. HCCP C17P C18P C19P -0.312   3  0.00 
684. C19P C18P C20P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
685. HCCP C17P C18P C20P -0.312   3  0.00 
686. C20P C18P C19P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
687. HCCP C2AP C3AP HCCP  0.0     3  0.00 
688. HCCP C2AP CAAP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
689. HCCP C3AP CMAQ HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
690. HCCP CAAP CBAP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
691. HCCP C2CP C3CP HCCP  0.0     3  0.00 
692. HCCP C2CP CMCP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
693. HCCP C3CP CACP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
694. HCCP CACP CBCP HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
695. HCCP C1P  C2P  HCCP  0.208   3  0.00 
696. HCCP C5P  C6P  HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
697. HCCP C6P  C7P  HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
698. HCCP C7P  C8P  HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
699. HCCP C8P  C9P  HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
700. HCCP C8P  C10P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
701. HCCP C10P C11P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
702. HCCP C11P C12P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
703. HCCP C12P C13P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
704. HCCP C13P C14P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
705. HCCP C13P C15P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
706. HCCP C15P C16P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
707. HCCP C16P C17P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
708. HCCP C17P C18P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
709. HCCP C18P C19P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
710. HCCP C18P C20P HCCP -0.312   3  0.00 
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713. ! 
714. !V(improper) = Kpsi(psi - psi0)**2 
715. ! 
716. !Kpsi: kcal/mole/rad**2 
717. !psi0: degrees 
718. !note that the second column of numbers (0) is ignored 
719. ! 
720. !atom types           Kpsi                   psi0 
721. ! 
722. CHAP C1AP C4DP CBYP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -1.420 
723. C1AP CHAP N_AP C2AP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 1.972 
724. C2AP C1AP C3AP CAAP  750.0            0     35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 34.451 
725. C3AP C2AP C4AP CMAQ  750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -34.082 
726. C4AP CHBP N_AP C3AP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.308 
727. CGAP CBAP O1AP O2AP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.044 
728. C1BP CHBP N_BP C2BP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 2.307 
729. C2BP C1BP C3BP CMBP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.602 
730. C3BP C2BP C4BP CABP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.646 
731. C4BP CHCP N_BP C3BP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -2.637 
732. CABP C3BP OBBP CBBP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.154 
733. C1CP CHCP N_CP C2CP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.079 
734. C2CP C1CP C3CP CMCP  750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -34.037 
735. C3CP C2CP C4CP CACP  750.0            0     35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 34.308 
736. C4CP CHDP N_CP C3CP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.524 
737. C1DP CHDP N_DP C2DP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.094 
738. C2DP C1DP C3DP CMDP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.133 
739. C3DP C2DP C4DP CAXP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.231 
740. C4DP CHAP N_DP C3DP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.101 
741. CAXP C3DP OBDP CBYP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.872 
742. CBYP CHAP CAXP CGDP  750.0            0     35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 33.813 
743. CGDP CBYP O1DP O2DP  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.040 
744. CC3P C2P  C4P  C5P   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.231 
745. C8P  C7P  C9P  C10P  750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -33.744 
746. C13P C12P C14P C15P  750.0            0    -35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -31.606 
747. C18P C17P C19P C20P  750.0            0     35.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 31.835 
748.   
749. NONBONDED nbxmod  5 atom cdiel shift vatom vdistance vswitch - 
750. cutnb 14.0 ctofnb 12.0 ctonnb 10.0 eps 1.0 e14fac 1.0 wmin 1.5 
751. ! 
752. !V(Lennard-Jones) = Eps,i,j[(Rmin,i,j/ri,j)**12 - 2(Rmin,i,j/ri,j)**6] 
753. ! 
754. !epsilon: kcal/mole, Eps,i,j = sqrt(eps,i * eps,j) 
755. !Rmin/2: A, Rmin,i,j = Rmin/2,i + Rmin/2,j 
756. ! 
757. !atom  ignored    epsilon      Rmin/2   ignored   eps,1-4       Rmin/2,1-4 
758. ! 
759. C1P  0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
760. C10P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
761. C11P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
762. C12P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
763. C13P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
764. C14P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
765. C15P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
766. C16P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
767. C17P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
768. C18P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
769. C19P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
770. C1AP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
771. C1BP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
772. C1CP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
773. C1DP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
774. C2P  0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
775. C20P 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
776. C2AP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
777. C2BP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
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778. C2CP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
779. C2DP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
780. CC3P 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
781. C3AP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
782. C3BP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
783. C3CP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
784. C3DP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
785. C4P  0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
786. C4AP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
787. C4BP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
788. C4CP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
789. C4DP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
790. C5P  0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
791. C6P  0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
792. C7P  0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
793. C8P  0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
794. C9P  0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
795. CAAP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
796. CABP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
797. CACP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
798. CAXP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
799. CBAP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
800. CBBP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
801. CBCP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
802. CBYP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
803. CEDP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
804. CGAP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
805. CGDP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
806. CHAP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
807. CHBP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
808. CHCP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
809. CHDP 0.0 -0.0860000 1.9080000 
810. CMAQ 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
811. CMBP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
812. CMCP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
813. CMDP 0.0 -0.1094000 1.9080000 
814. HACP 0.0 -0.015000  1.459000 
815. HCCP 0.0 -0.016000  1.487000 
816. N_AP 0.0 -0.1700000 1.8240000 
817. N_BP 0.0 -0.1700000 1.8240000 
818. N_CP 0.0 -0.1700000 1.8240000 
819. N_DP 0.0 -0.1700000 1.8240000 
820. O1AP 0.0 -0.2100000 1.6612000 
821. O1DP 0.0 -0.2100000 1.6612000 
822. O2AP 0.0 -0.1700000 1.6637000 
823. O2DP 0.0 -0.1700000 1.6637000 
824. OBBP 0.0 -0.2100000 1.6612000 
825. OBDP 0.0 -0.2100000 1.6612000 
826.   
827. END 
     Ubiquinone 
U10.rft 
1. 37  1 
2. MASS   -1  C1U  12.011 
3. MASS   -1  C2U  12.011 
4. MASS   -1  C3U  12.011 
5. MASS   -1  C4U  12.011 
6. MASS   -1  C5U  12.011 
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7. MASS   -1  C6U  12.011 
8. MASS   -1  C7U  12.011 
9. MASS   -1  C8U  12.011 
10. MASS   -1  C9U  12.011 
11. MASS   -1  C10U 12.011 
12. MASS   -1  C11U 12.011 
13. MASS   -1  C12U 12.011 
14. MASS   -1  C13U 12.011 
15. MASS   -1  C14U 12.011 
16. MASS   -1  C15U 12.011 
17. MASS   -1  C16U 12.011 
18. MASS   -1  C17U 12.011 
19. MASS   -1  C18U 12.011 
20. MASS   -1  C19U 12.011 
21. MASS   -1  C20U 12.011 
22. MASS   -1  C21U 12.011 
23. MASS   -1  C22U 12.011 
24. MASS   -1  C23U 12.011 
25. MASS   -1  C24U 12.011 
26. MASS   -1  C25U 12.011 
27. MASS   -1  C26U 12.011 
28. MASS   -1  C27U 12.011 
29. MASS   -1  C28U 12.011 
30. MASS   -1  C29U 12.011 
31. MASS   -1  C30U 12.011 
32. MASS   -1  C31U 12.011 
33. MASS   -1  C32U 12.011 
34. MASS   -1  C33U 12.011 
35. MASS   -1  C34U 12.011 
36. MASS   -1  C35U 12.011 
37. MASS   -1  C36U 12.011 
38. MASS   -1  C37U 12.011 
39. MASS   -1  C38U 12.011 
40. MASS   -1  C39U 12.011 
41. MASS   -1  C40U 12.011 
42. MASS   -1  C41U 12.011 
43. MASS   -1  C42U 12.011 
44. MASS   -1  C43U 12.011 
45. MASS   -1  C44U 12.011 
46. MASS   -1  C45U 12.011 
47. MASS   -1  C46U 12.011 
48. MASS   -1  C47U 12.011 
49. MASS   -1  C48U 12.011 
50. MASS   -1  C49U 12.011 
51. MASS   -1  C50U 12.011 
52. MASS   -1  C51U 12.011 
53. MASS   -1  C52U 12.011 
54. MASS   -1  C53U 12.011 
55. MASS   -1  C54U 12.011 
56. MASS   -1  HAU  1.008 
57. MASS   -1  HCU  1.008 
58. MASS   -1  O2U  16 
59. MASS   -1  O3U  16 
60. MASS   -1  O4U  16 
61. MASS   -1  O5U  16 
62.   
63.   
64. RESI U10        0.000500 
65. GROUP 
66. ATOM C_1  C1U    0.002100  !1 
67. ATOM C_2  C2U    0.213800  !2 
68. ATOM C_3  C3U    0.156300  !3 
69. ATOM C_4  C4U    0.156400  !4 
70. ATOM C_5  C5U    0.214500  !5 
71. ATOM C_6  C6U    0.008800  !6 
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72. ATOM C_54 C51U  -0.046800  !7 
73. ATOM C_55 C52U   0.009800  !8 
74. ATOM C_57 C54U   0.009800  !9 
75. ATOM C_10 C7U   -0.021300  !10 
76. ATOM C_11 C8U   -0.097400  !11 
77. ATOM C_12 C9U   -0.087900  !12 
78. ATOM C_13 C10U  -0.055200  !13 
79. ATOM C_14 C11U  -0.042600  !14 
80. ATOM C_15 C12U  -0.046700  !15 
81. ATOM C_16 C13U  -0.101500  !16 
82. ATOM C_17 C14U  -0.088200  !17 
83. ATOM C_18 C15U  -0.055200  !18 
84. ATOM C_19 C16U  -0.042700  !19 
85. ATOM C_20 C17U  -0.046700  !20 
86. ATOM C_21 C18U  -0.101500  !21 
87. ATOM C_22 C19U  -0.088200  !22 
88. ATOM C_23 C20U  -0.055200  !23 
89. ATOM C_24 C21U  -0.042700  !24 
90. ATOM C_25 C22U  -0.046700  !25 
91. ATOM C_26 C23U  -0.101500  !26 
92. ATOM C_27 C24U  -0.088200  !27 
93. ATOM C_28 C25U  -0.055200  !28 
94. ATOM C_29 C26U  -0.042700  !29 
95. ATOM C_30 C27U  -0.046700  !30 
96. ATOM C_31 C28U  -0.101500  !31 
97. ATOM C_32 C29U  -0.088200  !32 
98. ATOM C_33 C30U  -0.055200  !33 
99. ATOM C_34 C31U  -0.042700  !34 
100. ATOM C_35 C32U  -0.046700  !35 
101. ATOM C_36 C33U  -0.101500  !36 
102. ATOM C_37 C34U  -0.088200  !37 
103. ATOM C_38 C35U  -0.055200  !38 
104. ATOM C_39 C36U  -0.042700  !39 
105. ATOM C_40 C37U  -0.046700  !40 
106. ATOM C_41 C38U  -0.101800  !41 
107. ATOM C_42 C39U  -0.092400  !42 
108. ATOM C_43 C40U  -0.055600  !43 
109. ATOM C_44 C41U  -0.055600  !44 
110. ATOM O_60 O2U   -0.286500  !45 
111. ATOM O_61 O3U   -0.350400  !46 
112. ATOM O_62 O4U   -0.350400  !47 
113. ATOM O_63 O5U   -0.286500  !48 
114. ATOM H1   HCU    0.033600  !49 
115. ATOM H2   HCU    0.033600  !50 
116. ATOM H3   HCU    0.033600  !51 
117. ATOM H4   HCU    0.067100  !52 
118. ATOM H5   HCU    0.067100  !53 
119. ATOM H6   HCU    0.067100  !54 
120. ATOM H7   HCU    0.067100  !55 
121. ATOM H8   HCU    0.067100  !56 
122. ATOM H9   HCU    0.067100  !57 
123. ATOM H10  HCU    0.046400  !58 
124. ATOM H11  HCU    0.046400  !59 
125. ATOM H12  HAU    0.077800  !60 
126. ATOM H13  HCU    0.032900  !61 
127. ATOM H14  HCU    0.032900  !62 
128. ATOM H15  HCU    0.032900  !63 
129. ATOM H16  HCU    0.040000  !64 
130. ATOM H17  HCU    0.040000  !65 
131. ATOM H18  HCU    0.039200  !66 
132. ATOM H19  HCU    0.039200  !67 
133. ATOM H20  HAU    0.077300  !68 
134. ATOM H21  HCU    0.032900  !69 
135. ATOM H22  HCU    0.032900  !70 
136. ATOM H23  HCU    0.032900  !71 
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137. ATOM H24  HCU    0.040000  !72 
138. ATOM H25  HCU    0.040000  !73 
139. ATOM H26  HCU    0.039200  !74 
140. ATOM H27  HCU    0.039200  !75 
141. ATOM H28  HAU    0.077300  !76 
142. ATOM H29  HCU    0.032900  !77 
143. ATOM H30  HCU    0.032900  !78 
144. ATOM H31  HCU    0.032900  !79 
145. ATOM H32  HCU    0.040000  !80 
146. ATOM H33  HCU    0.040000  !81 
147. ATOM H34  HCU    0.039200  !82 
148. ATOM H35  HCU    0.039200  !83 
149. ATOM H36  HAU    0.077300  !84 
150. ATOM H37  HCU    0.032900  !85 
151. ATOM H38  HCU    0.032900  !86 
152. ATOM H39  HCU    0.032900  !87 
153. ATOM H40  HCU    0.040000  !88 
154. ATOM H41  HCU    0.040000  !89 
155. ATOM H42  HCU    0.039200  !90 
156. ATOM H43  HCU    0.039200  !91 
157. ATOM H44  HAU    0.077300  !92 
158. ATOM H45  HCU    0.032900  !93 
159. ATOM H46  HCU    0.032900  !94 
160. ATOM H47  HCU    0.032900  !95 
161. ATOM H48  HCU    0.040000  !96 
162. ATOM H49  HCU    0.040000  !97 
163. ATOM H50  HCU    0.039200  !98 
164. ATOM H51  HCU    0.039200  !99 
165. ATOM H52  HAU    0.077300  !100 
166. ATOM H53  HCU    0.032900  !101 
167. ATOM H54  HCU    0.032900  !102 
168. ATOM H55  HCU    0.032900  !103 
169. ATOM H56  HCU    0.040000  !104 
170. ATOM H57  HCU    0.040000  !105 
171. ATOM H58  HCU    0.039200  !106 
172. ATOM H59  HCU    0.039200  !107 
173. ATOM H60  HAU    0.077200  !108 
174. ATOM H61  HCU    0.032800  !109 
175. ATOM H62  HCU    0.032800  !110 
176. ATOM H63  HCU    0.032800  !111 
177. ATOM H64  HCU    0.032800  !112 
178. ATOM H65  HCU    0.032800  !113 
179. ATOM H66  HCU    0.032800  !114 
180.   
181. BOND  C_1 C_2  ! 1 2 
182. BOND  C_1 C_54  ! 1 7 
183. BOND  C_2 C_3  ! 2 3 
184. BOND  C_3 O_61  ! 3 46 
185. BOND  C_4 C_5  ! 4 5 
186. BOND  C_4 O_62  ! 4 47 
187. BOND  C_5 C_6  ! 5 6 
188. BOND  C_6 C_10  ! 6 10 
189. BOND  C_54 H1  ! 7 49 
190. BOND  C_54 H2  ! 7 50 
191. BOND  C_54 H3  ! 7 51 
192. BOND  C_55 O_61  ! 8 46 
193. BOND  C_55 H4  ! 8 52 
194. BOND  C_55 H5  ! 8 53 
195. BOND  C_55 H6  ! 8 54 
196. BOND  C_57 O_62  ! 9 47 
197. BOND  C_57 H7  ! 9 55 
198. BOND  C_57 H8  ! 9 56 
199. BOND  C_57 H9  ! 9 57 
200. BOND  C_10 C_11  ! 10 11 
201. BOND  C_10 H10  ! 10 58 
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202. BOND  C_10 H11  ! 10 59 
203. BOND  C_11 H12  ! 11 60 
204. BOND  C_12 C_13  ! 12 13 
205. BOND  C_12 C_14  ! 12 14 
206. BOND  C_13 H13  ! 13 61 
207. BOND  C_13 H14  ! 13 62 
208. BOND  C_13 H15  ! 13 63 
209. BOND  C_14 C_15  ! 14 15 
210. BOND  C_14 H16  ! 14 64 
211. BOND  C_14 H17  ! 14 65 
212. BOND  C_15 C_16  ! 15 16 
213. BOND  C_15 H18  ! 15 66 
214. BOND  C_15 H19  ! 15 67 
215. BOND  C_16 H20  ! 16 68 
216. BOND  C_17 C_18  ! 17 18 
217. BOND  C_17 C_19  ! 17 19 
218. BOND  C_18 H21  ! 18 69 
219. BOND  C_18 H22  ! 18 70 
220. BOND  C_18 H23  ! 18 71 
221. BOND  C_19 C_20  ! 19 20 
222. BOND  C_19 H24  ! 19 72 
223. BOND  C_19 H25  ! 19 73 
224. BOND  C_20 C_21  ! 20 21 
225. BOND  C_20 H26  ! 20 74 
226. BOND  C_20 H27  ! 20 75 
227. BOND  C_21 H28  ! 21 76 
228. BOND  C_22 C_23  ! 22 23 
229. BOND  C_22 C_24  ! 22 24 
230. BOND  C_23 H29  ! 23 77 
231. BOND  C_23 H30  ! 23 78 
232. BOND  C_23 H31  ! 23 79 
233. BOND  C_24 C_25  ! 24 25 
234. BOND  C_24 H32  ! 24 80 
235. BOND  C_24 H33  ! 24 81 
236. BOND  C_25 C_26  ! 25 26 
237. BOND  C_25 H34  ! 25 82 
238. BOND  C_25 H35  ! 25 83 
239. BOND  C_26 H36  ! 26 84 
240. BOND  C_27 C_28  ! 27 28 
241. BOND  C_27 C_29  ! 27 29 
242. BOND  C_28 H37  ! 28 85 
243. BOND  C_28 H38  ! 28 86 
244. BOND  C_28 H39  ! 28 87 
245. BOND  C_29 C_30  ! 29 30 
246. BOND  C_29 H40  ! 29 88 
247. BOND  C_29 H41  ! 29 89 
248. BOND  C_30 C_31  ! 30 31 
249. BOND  C_30 H42  ! 30 90 
250. BOND  C_30 H43  ! 30 91 
251. BOND  C_31 H44  ! 31 92 
252. BOND  C_32 C_33  ! 32 33 
253. BOND  C_32 C_34  ! 32 34 
254. BOND  C_33 H45  ! 33 93 
255. BOND  C_33 H46  ! 33 94 
256. BOND  C_33 H47  ! 33 95 
257. BOND  C_34 C_35  ! 34 35 
258. BOND  C_34 H48  ! 34 96 
259. BOND  C_34 H49  ! 34 97 
260. BOND  C_35 C_36  ! 35 36 
261. BOND  C_35 H50  ! 35 98 
262. BOND  C_35 H51  ! 35 99 
263. BOND  C_36 H52  ! 36 100 
264. BOND  C_37 C_38  ! 37 38 
265. BOND  C_37 C_39  ! 37 39 
266. BOND  C_38 H53  ! 38 101 
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267. BOND  C_38 H54  ! 38 102 
268. BOND  C_38 H55  ! 38 103 
269. BOND  C_39 C_40  ! 39 40 
270. BOND  C_39 H56  ! 39 104 
271. BOND  C_39 H57  ! 39 105 
272. BOND  C_40 C_41  ! 40 41 
273. BOND  C_40 H58  ! 40 106 
274. BOND  C_40 H59  ! 40 107 
275. BOND  C_41 C_42  ! 41 42 
276. BOND  C_41 H60  ! 41 108 
277. BOND  C_42 C_43  ! 42 43 
278. BOND  C_42 C_44  ! 42 44 
279. BOND  C_43 H61  ! 43 109 
280. BOND  C_43 H62  ! 43 110 
281. BOND  C_43 H63  ! 43 111 
282. BOND  C_44 H64  ! 44 112 
283. BOND  C_44 H65  ! 44 113 
284. BOND  C_44 H66  ! 44 114 
285.   
286. DOUBLE  C_5 O_63  ! 5 48 
287. !BOND  C_5 O_63  ! 5 48 
288.   
289. DOUBLE  C_2 O_60  ! 2 45 
290. !BOND  C_2 O_60  ! 2 45 
291.   
292. DOUBLE  C_3 C_4  ! 3 4 
293. !BOND  C_3 C_4  ! 3 4 
294.   
295. DOUBLE  C_1 C_6  ! 1 6 
296. !BOND  C_1 C_6  ! 1 6 
297.   
298. DOUBLE  C_11 C_12  ! 11 12 
299. !BOND  C_11 C_12  ! 11 12 
300.   
301. DOUBLE  C_16 C_17  ! 16 17 
302. !BOND  C_16 C_17  ! 16 17 
303.   
304. DOUBLE  C_21 C_22  ! 21 22 
305. !BOND  C_21 C_22  ! 21 22 
306.   
307. DOUBLE  C_26 C_27  ! 26 27 
308. !BOND  C_26 C_27  ! 26 27 
309.   
310. DOUBLE  C_31 C_32  ! 31 32 
311. !BOND  C_31 C_32  ! 31 32 
312.   
313. DOUBLE  C_36 C_37  ! 36 37 
314. !BOND  C_36 C_37  ! 36 37 
315.   
316. IMPRoper  C_1 C_2 C_6 C_54 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.13 
317. IMPRoper  C_2 C_1 C_3 O_60 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.29 
318. IMPRoper  C_3 C_2 C_4 O_61 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.15 
319. IMPRoper  C_4 C_3 C_5 O_62 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.00 
320. IMPRoper  C_5 C_4 C_6 O_63 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.02 
321. IMPRoper  C_6 C_1 C_5 C_10 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.01 
322. IMPRoper  C_12 C_11 C_13 C_14 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.04 
323. IMPRoper  C_17 C_16 C_18 C_19 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.01 
324. IMPRoper  C_22 C_21 C_23 C_24 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.02 
325. IMPRoper  C_27 C_26 C_28 C_29 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.00 
326. IMPRoper  C_32 C_31 C_33 C_34 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.01 
327. IMPRoper  C_37 C_36 C_38 C_39 ! chirality or flatness improper  0.07 
328. IMPRoper  C_42 C_41 C_43 C_44 ! chirality or flatness improper  -0.03 
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   U10.prm 
1. !*>>>>> CHAURMM22 All-Hydrogen Parameter File for Proteins <<<<<<<< 
2. !*>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> and Nucleic Acids <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
3. !* CHAURMM-specific comments to ADM jr. via the CHAURMM web site: 
4. !*                       www.charmm.org 





10. ! Parameter file generated by the Force Field ToolKit (ffTK) 
11. ! 
12. ! For additional information, see: 
13. ! http://http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/vmd/ 
14. ! 
15. ! Authors: 
16. ! Christopher G. Mayne 
17. ! Beckman Institute for Advanced Science and Technology 
18. ! University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 
19. ! mayne@ks.uiuc.edu 
20. ! 
21. ! James C. Gumbart 
22. ! Argonne National Laboratory 
23. ! gumbart_mcs.anl.gov 
24. ! 
25. ! If you use parameters developed using the ffTK, please cite: 




30. MASS   -1  C1U  12.011 
31. MASS   -1  C2U  12.011 
32. MASS   -1  C3U  12.011 
33. MASS   -1  C4U  12.011 
34. MASS   -1  C5U  12.011 
35. MASS   -1  C6U  12.011 
36. MASS   -1  C7U  12.011 
37. MASS   -1  C8U  12.011 
38. MASS   -1  C9U  12.011 
39. MASS   -1  C10U 12.011 
40. MASS   -1  C11U 12.011 
41. MASS   -1  C12U 12.011 
42. MASS   -1  C13U 12.011 
43. MASS   -1  C14U 12.011 
44. MASS   -1  C15U 12.011 
45. MASS   -1  C16U 12.011 
46. MASS   -1  C17U 12.011 
47. MASS   -1  C18U 12.011 
48. MASS   -1  C19U 12.011 
49. MASS   -1  C20U 12.011 
50. MASS   -1  C21U 12.011 
51. MASS   -1  C22U 12.011 
52. MASS   -1  C23U 12.011 
53. MASS   -1  C24U 12.011 
54. MASS   -1  C25U 12.011 
55. MASS   -1  C26U 12.011 
56. MASS   -1  C27U 12.011 
57. MASS   -1  C28U 12.011 
58. MASS   -1  C29U 12.011 
59. MASS   -1  C30U 12.011 
60. MASS   -1  C31U 12.011 
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61. MASS   -1  C32U 12.011 
62. MASS   -1  C33U 12.011 
63. MASS   -1  C34U 12.011 
64. MASS   -1  C35U 12.011 
65. MASS   -1  C36U 12.011 
66. MASS   -1  C37U 12.011 
67. MASS   -1  C38U 12.011 
68. MASS   -1  C39U 12.011 
69. MASS   -1  C40U 12.011 
70. MASS   -1  C41U 12.011 
71. MASS   -1  C42U 12.011 
72. MASS   -1  C43U 12.011 
73. MASS   -1  C44U 12.011 
74. MASS   -1  C45U 12.011 
75. MASS   -1  C46U 12.011 
76. MASS   -1  C47U 12.011 
77. MASS   -1  C48U 12.011 
78. MASS   -1  C49U 12.011 
79. MASS   -1  C50U 12.011 
80. MASS   -1  C51U 12.011 
81. MASS   -1  C52U 12.011 
82. MASS   -1  C53U 12.011 
83. MASS   -1  C54U 12.011 
84. MASS   -1  HAU  1.008 
85. MASS   -1  HCU  1.008 
86. MASS   -1  O2U  16 
87. MASS   -1  O3U  16 
88. MASS   -1  O4U  16 
89. MASS   -1  O5U  16 
90.   
91. BONDS 
92. !V(bond) = Kb(b - b0)**2 
93. ! 
94. !Kb: kcal/mole/A**2 
95. !b0: A 
96. ! 
97. !atom type Kb b0 
98. ! 
99. C1U  C2U  250.0      1.495 
100. C1U  C51U 270.0      1.510 
101. C1U  C6U  430.0      1.363 
102. C2U  C3U  250.0      1.495 
103. C2U  O2U  650.0      1.241 
104. C3U  O3U  380.0      1.362 
105. C3U  C4U  430.0      1.363 
106. C4U  C5U  250.0      1.495 
107. C4U  O4U  380.0      1.362 
108. C5U  C6U  250.0      1.495 
109. C5U  O5U  650.0      1.241 
110. C6U  C7U  270.0      1.510 
111. C51U HCU  358.0      1.090 
112. C52U O3U  358.0      1.457 
113. C52U HCU  358.0      1.090 
114. C54U O4U  358.0      1.457 
115. C54U HCU  358.0      1.090 
116. C7U  C8U  270.0      1.510 
117. C7U  HCU  358.0      1.090 
118. C8U  HAU  358.0      1.090 
119. C8U  C9U  510.0      1.343 
120. C9U  C10U 270.0      1.510 
121. C9U  C11U 270.0      1.510 
122. C10U HCU  358.0      1.090 
123. C11U C12U 260.0      1.526 
124. C11U HCU  358.0      1.090 
125. C12U C13U 270.0      1.510 
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126. C12U HCU  358.0      1.090 
127. C13U HAU  358.0      1.090 
128. C13U C14U 510.0      1.343 
129. C14U C15U 270.0      1.510 
130. C14U C16U 270.0      1.510 
131. C15U HCU  358.0      1.090 
132. C16U C17U 260.0      1.526 
133. C16U HCU  358.0      1.090 
134. C17U C18U 270.0      1.510 
135. C17U HCU  358.0      1.090 
136. C18U HAU  358.0      1.090 
137. C18U C19U 510.0      1.343 
138. C19U C20U 270.0      1.510 
139. C19U C21U 270.0      1.510 
140. C20U HCU  358.0      1.090 
141. C21U C22U 260.0      1.526 
142. C21U HCU  358.0      1.090 
143. C22U C23U 270.0      1.510 
144. C22U HCU  358.0      1.090 
145. C23U HAU  358.0      1.090 
146. C23U C24U 510.0      1.343 
147. C24U C25U 270.0      1.510 
148. C24U C26U 270.0      1.510 
149. C25U HCU  358.0      1.090 
150. C26U C27U 260.0      1.526 
151. C26U HCU  358.0      1.090 
152. C27U C28U 270.0      1.510 
153. C27U HCU  358.0      1.090 
154. C28U HAU  358.0      1.090 
155. C28U C29U 510.0      1.343 
156. C29U C30U 270.0      1.510 
157. C29U C31U 270.0      1.510 
158. C30U HCU  358.0      1.090 
159. C31U C32U 260.0      1.526 
160. C31U HCU  358.0      1.090 
161. C32U C33U 270.0      1.510 
162. C32U HCU  358.0      1.090 
163. C33U HAU  358.0      1.090 
164. C33U C34U 510.0      1.343 
165. C34U C35U 270.0      1.510 
166. C34U C36U 270.0      1.510 
167. C35U HCU  358.0      1.090 
168. C36U C37U 260.0      1.526 
169. C36U HCU  358.0      1.090 
170. C37U C38U 270.0      1.510 
171. C37U HCU  358.0      1.090 
172. C38U C39U 510.0      1.343 
173. C38U HAU  358.0      1.090 
174. C39U C40U 270.0      1.510 
175. C39U C41U 270.0      1.510 
176. C40U HCU  358.0      1.090 
177. C41U HCU  358.0      1.090 
178.   
179. ANGLES 
180. ! 
181. !V(angle) = Ktheta(Theta - Theta0)**2 
182. ! 
183. !V(Urey-Bradley) = Kub(S - S0)**2 
184. ! 
185. !Ktheta: kcal/mole/rad**2 
186. !Theta0: degrees 
187. !Kub: kcal/mole/A**2 (Urey-Bradley) 
188. !S0: A 
189. ! 
190. !atom types     Ktheta    Theta0   Kub     S0 
 
 




193. C1U  C51U HCU  35.00    109.50 
194. C1U  C2U  O2U  60.00    120.00 
195. C1U  C2U  C3U  30.00    120.00 
196. C2U  C3U  C4U  30.00    120.00 
197. C2U  C3U  O3U  60.00    120.00 
198. C2U  C1U  C6U  30.00    120.00 
199. C2U  C1U  C51U 50.00    115.20 
200. C3U  O3U  C52U 60.00    112.00 
201. C3U  C2U  O2U  60.00    120.00 
202. C4U  O4U  C54U 60.00    112.00 
203. C4U  C5U  O5U  60.00    120.00 
204. C4U  C5U  C6U  30.00    120.00 
205. C1U  C6U  C5U  30.00    120.00 
206. C5U  C6U  C7U  50.00    115.70 
207. C3U  C4U  C5U  30.00    120.00 
208. C5U  C4U  O4U  60.00    120.00 
209. C6U  C7U  HCU  35.00    109.50 
210. C6U  C7U  C8U  50.00    125.90 
211. C6U  C5U  O5U  60.00    120.00 
212. C6U  C1U  C51U 50.00    124.90 
213. C7U  C8U  C9U  50.00    112.00 
214. C7U  C8U  HAU  34.00    117.10 
215. C1U  C6U  C7U  50.00    124.10 
216. C8U  C7U  HCU  35.00    109.50 
217. C9U  C11U HCU  35.00    109.50 
218. C9U  C11U C12U 50.00    114.50 
219. C9U  C10U HCU  35.00    109.50 
220. C8U  C9U  C10U 50.00    123.70 
221. C10U C9U  C11U 50.00    116.00 
222. C11U C12U HCU  35.00    109.50 
223. C11U C12U C13U 50.00    112.00 
224. C8U  C9U  C11U 50.00    120.20 
225. C12U C13U C14U 50.00    112.00 
226. C12U C13U HAU  34.00    117.10 
227. C12U C11U HCU  35.00    109.50 
228. C13U C12U HCU  35.00    109.50 
229. C14U C16U HCU  35.00    109.50 
230. C14U C16U C17U 50.00    114.50 
231. C14U C15U HCU  35.00    109.50 
232. C13U C14U C15U 50.00    123.70 
233. C15U C14U C16U 50.00    116.00 
234. C16U C17U HCU  35.00    109.50 
235. C16U C17U C18U 50.00    112.00 
236. C13U C14U C16U 50.00    120.20 
237. C17U C18U C19U 50.00    112.00 
238. C17U C18U HAU  34.00    117.10 
239. C17U C16U HCU  35.00    109.50 
240. C18U C17U HCU  35.00    109.50 
241. C19U C21U HCU  35.00    109.50 
242. C19U C21U C22U 50.00    114.50 
243. C19U C20U HCU  35.00    109.50 
244. C18U C19U C20U 50.00    123.70 
245. C20U C19U C21U 50.00    116.00 
246. C21U C22U HCU  35.00    109.50 
247. C21U C22U C23U 50.00    112.00 
248. C18U C19U C21U 50.00    120.20 
249. C22U C23U C24U 50.00    112.00 
250. C22U C23U HAU  34.00    117.10 
251. C22U C21U HCU  35.00    109.50 
252. C23U C22U HCU  35.00    109.50 
253. C24U C26U HCU  35.00    109.50 
254. C24U C26U C27U 50.00    114.50 
255. C24U C25U HCU  35.00    109.50 
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256. C23U C24U C25U 50.00    123.70 
257. C25U C24U C26U 50.00    116.00 
258. C26U C27U HCU  35.00    109.50 
259. C26U C27U C28U 50.00    112.00 
260. C23U C24U C26U 50.00    120.20 
261. C27U C28U C29U 50.00    112.00 
262. C27U C28U HAU  34.00    117.10 
263. C27U C26U HCU  35.00    109.50 
264. C28U C27U HCU  35.00    109.50 
265. C29U C31U HCU  35.00    109.50 
266. C29U C31U C32U 50.00    114.50 
267. C29U C30U HCU  35.00    109.50 
268. C28U C29U C30U 50.00    123.70 
269. C30U C29U C31U 50.00    116.00 
270. C31U C32U HCU  35.00    109.50 
271. C31U C32U C33U 50.00    112.00 
272. C28U C29U C31U 50.00    125.90 
273. C32U C33U C34U 50.00    125.90 
274. C32U C33U HAU  34.00    117.10 
275. C32U C31U HCU  35.00    109.50 
276. C33U C32U HCU  35.00    109.50 
277. C34U C36U HCU  35.00    109.50 
278. C34U C36U C37U 50.00    114.50 
279. C34U C35U HCU  35.00    109.50 
280. C33U C34U C35U 50.00    123.70 
281. C35U C34U C36U 50.00    116.00 
282. C36U C37U HCU  35.00    109.50 
283. C36U C37U C38U 50.00    112.00 
284. C33U C34U C36U 50.00    125.90 
285. C37U C38U HAU  34.00    117.10 
286. C37U C38U C39U 50.00    112.00 
287. C37U C36U HCU  35.00    109.50 
288. C38U C39U C41U 50.00    123.70 
289. C38U C39U C40U 50.00    123.70 
290. C38U C37U HCU  35.00    109.50 
291. C39U C41U HCU  35.00    109.50 
292. C39U C40U HCU  35.00    109.50 
293. C39U C38U HAU  34.00    117.10 
294. C40U C39U C41U 50.00    116.00 
295. O3U  C52U HCU  35.00    109.50 
296. C4U  C3U  O3U  60.00    120.00 
297. O4U  C54U HCU  35.00    109.50 
298. C3U  C4U  O4U  60.00    120.00 
299. HCU  C51U HCU  35.00    109.50 
300. HCU  C52U HCU  35.00    109.50 
301. HCU  C54U HCU  35.00    109.50 
302. HCU  C7U  HCU  35.00    109.50 
303. C9U  C8U  HAU  34.00    117.10 
304. HCU  C10U HCU  35.00    109.50 
305. HCU  C11U HCU  35.00    109.50 
306. HCU  C12U HCU  35.00    109.50 
307. C14U C13U HAU  34.00    117.10 
308. HCU  C15U HCU  35.00    109.50 
309. HCU  C16U HCU  35.00    109.50 
310. HCU  C17U HCU  35.00    109.50 
311. C19U C18U HAU  34.00    117.10 
312. HCU  C20U HCU  35.00    109.50 
313. HCU  C21U HCU  35.00    109.50 
314. HCU  C22U HCU  35.00    109.50 
315. C24U C23U HAU  34.00    117.10 
316. HCU  C25U HCU  35.00    109.50 
317. HCU  C26U HCU  35.00    109.50 
318. HCU  C27U HCU  35.00    109.50 
319. C29U C28U HAU  34.00    117.10 
320. HCU  C30U HCU  35.00    109.50 
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321. HCU  C31U HCU  35.00    109.50 
322. HCU  C32U HCU  35.00    109.50 
323. C34U C33U HAU  34.00    117.10 
324. C34U C33U HAU  34.00    117.10 
325. HCU  C35U HCU  35.00    109.50 
326. HCU  C36U HCU  35.00    109.50 
327. HCU  C37U HCU  35.00    109.50 
328. HCU  C40U HCU  35.00    109.50 
329. HCU  C41U HCU  35.00    109.50 
330.   
331. DIHEDRALS 
332. ! 
333. !V(dihedral) = Kchi(1 + cos(n(chi) - delta)) 
334. ! 
335. !Kchi: kcal/mole 
336. !n: multiplicity 
337. !delta: degrees 
338. ! 
339. !atom types             Kchi    n   delta 
340. ! 
341. C4U  C5U  C6U  C1U  0.0000   1   0.00 
342. C4U  C5U  C6U  C1U   9.0     2   180.00 
343. O5U  C5U  C6U  C1U   9.0     2   180.00 
344. C1U  C6U  C7U  C8U   0.0     3   180.00 
345. C1U  C6U  C7U  HCU   0.0     3   180.00 
346. C1U  C2U  C3U  O3U   9.0     2   180.00 
347. C1U  C2U  C3U  C4U   9.0     2   180.00 
348. C2U  C3U  O3U  C52U  0.43    6   180.00 
349. C2U  C3U  C4U  C5U   8.0     2   180.00 
350. C2U  C3U  C4U  O4U   8.0     2   180.00 
351. C2U  C1U  C51U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
352. C2U  C1U  C6U  C5U   8.0     2   180.00 
353. C2U  C1U  C6U  C7U   8.0     2   180.00 
354. HCU  C52U O3U  C3U  -0.36    3   0.00 
355. C3U  C4U  C5U  C6U   9.0     2   180.00 
356. C3U  C4U  C5U  O5U   9.0     2   180.00 
357. C3U  C4U  O4U  C54U  0.0     2   0.00 
358. C51U C1U  C2U  C3U   9.0     2   180.00 
359. C6U  C1U  C2U  C3U   9.0     2   180.00 
360. HCU  C54U O4U  C4U  -0.36    3   0.00 
361. C4U  C5U  C6U  C7U   9.0     2   180.00 
362. O2U  C2U  C3U  C4U   9.0     2   180.00 
363. C4U  C3U  O3U  C52U  0.0     2   0.00 
364. C5U  C6U  C7U  C8U   0.0     3   0.00 
365. C5U  C6U  C7U  HCU   0.0     3   0.00 
366. C51U C1U  C6U  C5U   8.0     2   180.00 
367. C5U  C4U  O4U  C54U -0.854   3   180.00 
368. O3U  C3U  C4U  C5U   8.0     2   180.00 
369. C6U  C7U  C8U  HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
370. C6U  C7U  C8U  C9U   0.666   3   180.00 
371. O4U  C4U  C5U  C6U   9.0     2   180.00 
372. C6U  C1U  C2U  O2U   9.0     2   180.00 
373. C6U  C1U  C51U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
374. C51U C1U  C2U  O2U   9.0     2   180.00 
375. C51U C1U  C6U  C7U   8.0     2   180.00 
376. C7U  C8U  C9U  C10U 10.4     2   180.00 
377. C7U  C8U  C9U  C11U 10.4     2   180.00 
378. O5U  C5U  C6U  C7U   9.0     2   180.00 
379. C8U  C9U  C10U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
380. C8U  C9U  C11U C12U  0.666   3   180.00 
381. C8U  C9U  C11U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
382. C9U  C11U C12U C13U -0.312   3   0.00 
383. C9U  C11U C12U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
384. HCU  C7U  C8U  C9U   0.666   3   180.00 
385. C10U C9U  C11U C12U  0.04    3   0.00 
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386. C10U C9U  C11U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
387. HAU  C8U  C9U  C10U 10.4     2   180.00 
388. C11U C12U C13U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
389. C11U C12U C13U C14U  0.666   3   180.00 
390. C11U C9U  C10U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
391. HAU  C8U  C9U  C11U 10.4     2   180.00 
392. C12U C13U C14U C15U 10.4     2   180.00 
393. C12U C13U C14U C16U 10.4     2   180.00 
394. C13U C14U C15U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
395. C13U C14U C16U C17U  0.666   3   180.00 
396. C13U C14U C16U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
397. HCU  C11U C12U C13U -0.312   3   0.00 
398. C14U C16U C17U C18U -0.312   3   0.00 
399. C14U C16U C17U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
400. HCU  C12U C13U C14U  0.666   3   180.00 
401. C15U C14U C16U C17U  0.04    3   0.00 
402. C15U C14U C16U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
403. HAU  C13U C14U C15U 10.4     2   180.00 
404. C16U C17U C18U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
405. C16U C17U C18U C19U  0.666   3   180.00 
406. C16U C14U C15U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
407. HAU  C13U C14U C16U 10.4     2   180.00 
408. C17U C18U C19U C20U 10.4     2   180.00 
409. C17U C18U C19U C21U 10.4     2   180.00 
410. C18U C19U C20U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
411. C18U C19U C21U C22U  0.666   3   180.00 
412. C18U C19U C21U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
413. HCU  C16U C17U C18U -0.312   3   0.00 
414. C19U C21U C22U C23U -0.312   3   0.00 
415. C19U C21U C22U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
416. HCU  C17U C18U C19U  0.666   3   180.00 
417. C20U C19U C21U C22U  0.04    3   0.00 
418. C20U C19U C21U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
419. HAU  C18U C19U C20U 10.4     2   180.00 
420. C21U C22U C23U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
421. C21U C22U C23U C24U  0.666   3   180.00 
422. C21U C19U C20U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
423. HAU  C18U C19U C21U 10.4     2   180.00 
424. C22U C23U C24U C25U 10.4     2   180.00 
425. C22U C23U C24U C26U 10.4     2   180.00 
426. C23U C24U C25U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
427. C23U C24U C26U C27U  0.666   3   180.00 
428. C23U C24U C26U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
429. HCU  C21U C22U C23U -0.312   3   0.00 
430. C24U C26U C27U C28U -0.312   3   0.00 
431. C24U C26U C27U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
432. HCU  C22U C23U C24U  0.666   3   180.00 
433. C25U C24U C26U C27U  0.04    3   0.00 
434. C25U C24U C26U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
435. HAU  C23U C24U C25U 10.4     2   180.00 
436. C26U C27U C28U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
437. C26U C27U C28U C29U  0.666   3   180.00 
438. C26U C24U C25U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
439. HAU  C23U C24U C26U 10.4     2   180.00 
440. C27U C28U C29U C30U 10.4     2   180.00 
441. C27U C28U C29U C31U 10.4     2   180.00 
442. C28U C29U C30U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
443. C28U C29U C31U C32U  0.666   3   180.00 
444. C28U C29U C31U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
445. HCU  C26U C27U C28U -0.312   3   0.00 
446. C29U C31U C32U C33U -0.312   3   0.00 
447. C29U C31U C32U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
448. HCU  C27U C28U C29U  0.666   3   180.00 
449. C30U C29U C31U C32U  0.04    3   0.00 
450. C30U C29U C31U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
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451. HAU  C28U C29U C30U 10.4     2   180.00 
452. C31U C32U C33U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
453. C31U C32U C33U C34U  0.666   3   180.00 
454. C31U C29U C30U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
455. HAU  C28U C29U C31U 10.4     2   180.00 
456. C32U C33U C34U C35U 10.4     2   180.00 
457. C32U C33U C34U C36U 10.4     2   180.00 
458. C33U C34U C35U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
459. C33U C34U C36U C37U  0.666   3   180.00 
460. C33U C34U C36U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
461. HCU  C31U C32U C33U -0.312   3   0.00 
462. C34U C36U C37U C38U -0.312   3   0.00 
463. C34U C36U C37U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
464. HCU  C32U C33U C34U  0.666   3   180.00 
465. C35U C34U C36U C37U  0.04    3   0.00 
466. C35U C34U C36U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
467. HAU  C33U C34U C35U 10.4     2   180.00 
468. C36U C37U C38U C39U  0.666   3   180.00 
469. C36U C37U C38U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
470. C36U C34U C35U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
471. HAU  C33U C34U C36U 10.4     2   180.00 
472. C37U C38U C39U C40U 10.4     2   180.00 
473. C37U C38U C39U C41U 10.4     2   180.00 
474. C38U C39U C40U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
475. C38U C39U C41U HCU   0.666   3   180.00 
476. HCU  C36U C37U C38U -0.312   3   0.00 
477. HCU  C37U C38U C39U  0.666   3   180.00 
478. HAU  C38U C39U C40U 10.4     2   180.00 
479. C40U C39U C41U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
480. HAU  C38U C39U C41U 10.4     2   180.00 
481. C41U C39U C40U HCU   0.04    3   0.00 
482. O2U  C2U  C3U  O3U   9.0     2   180.00 
483. O3U  C3U  C4U  O4U   8.0     2   180.00 
484. O4U  C4U  C5U  O5U   9.0     2   180.00 
485. HCU  C7U  C8U  HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
486. HCU  C11U C12U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
487. HCU  C12U C13U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
488. HCU  C16U C17U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
489. HCU  C17U C18U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
490. HCU  C21U C22U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
491. HCU  C22U C23U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
492. HCU  C26U C27U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
493. HCU  C27U C28U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
494. HCU  C31U C32U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
495. HCU  C32U C33U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
496. HCU  C36U C37U HCU  -0.312   3   0.00 
497. HCU  C37U C38U HAU   0.208   3   0.00 
498.   
499. IMPROPER 
500. ! 
501. !V(improper) = Kpsi(psi - psi0)**2 
502. ! 
503. !Kpsi: kcal/mole/rad**2 
504. !psi0: degrees 
505. !note that the second column of numbers (0) is ignored 
506. ! 
507. !atom types           Kpsi                   psi0 
508. ! 
509. C1U  C2U  C6U  C51U  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.129 
510. C2U  C1U  C3U  O2U   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.288 
511. C3U  C2U  C4U  O3U   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.155 
512. C4U  C3U  C5U  O4U   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.003 
513. C5U  C4U  C6U  O5U   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.020 
514. C6U  C1U  C5U  C7U   750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.014 
515. C9U  C8U  C10U C11U  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.042 
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516. C14U C13U C15U C16U  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.009 
517. C19U C18U C20U C21U  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.020 
518. C24U C23U C25U C26U  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.004 
519. C29U C28U C30U C31U  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.014 
520. C34U C33U C35U C36U  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = 0.070 
521. C39U C38U C40U C41U  750.0            0      0.000 ! Nobs =    1 ... Value = -0.025 
522.   
523. NONBONDED nbxmod  5 atom cdiel shift vatom vdistance vswitch - 
524. cutnb 14.0 ctofnb 12.0 ctonnb 10.0 eps 1.0 e14fac 1.0 wmin 1.5 
525. ! 
526. !V(Lennard-Jones) = Eps,i,j[(Rmin,i,j/ri,j)**12 - 2(Rmin,i,j/ri,j)**6] 
527. ! 
528. !epsilon: kcal/mole, Eps,i,j = sqrt(eps,i * eps,j) 
529. !Rmin/2: A, Rmin,i,j = Rmin/2,i + Rmin/2,j 
530. ! 
531. !atom  ignored    epsilon      Rmin/2   ignored   eps,1-4       Rmin/2,1-4 
532. ! 
533. C1U  0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
534. C10U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
535. C11U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
536. C12U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
537. C13U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
538. C14U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
539. C15U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
540. C16U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
541. C17U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
542. C18U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
543. C19U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
544. C2U  0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
545. C20U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
546. C21U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
547. C22U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
548. C23U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
549. C24U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
550. C25U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
551. C26U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
552. C27U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
553. C28U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
554. C29U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
555. C3U  0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
556. C30U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
557. C31U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
558. C32U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
559. C33U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
560. C34U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
561. C35U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
562. C36U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
563. C37U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
564. C38U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
565. C39U 0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
566. C4U  0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
567. C40U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
568. C41U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
569. C5U  0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
570. C51U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
571. C52U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
572. C54U 0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
573. C6U  0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
574. C7U  0.0 -0.1094000  1.9080000 
575. C8U  0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
576. C9U  0.0 -0.0860000  1.9080000 
577. HAU  0.0 -0.015000   1.459000 
578. HCU  0.0 -0.016000   1.487000 
579. O2U  0.0 -0.2100000  1.6612000 
580. O3U  0.0 -0.1700000  1.6637000 
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581. O4U  0.0 -0.1700000  1.6637000 
582. O5U  0.0 -0.2100000  1.6612000 
583.   
584. END 
585.   
S2. Patching files for Bchl and Fe 
     toppar_bchl_his.str 
1. read rtf card append 
2. * Topology for cofactors in RCs 
3. * 
4. 41 1 
5.   
6.   
7.   
8. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
9. !                                                                         ! 
10. !                           COFACTORS SECTION                             ! 
11. !                                                                         ! 
12. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
13.   
14. PRES PBCA 0.00 ! Patch for BCLA Mg to His 
15.         ! Patch residues must be 1-HIS, and MG. 
16.         ! Patch applied from toppallh22x.pro presidue PHEM 
17. !ATOM 2MG_1   MGC      1.02571     ! 
18. !ATOM 2N_6    N_A    -0.33307     ! 
19. !ATOM 2N_17   N_B    -0.72980     !                  HBB2 
20. !ATOM 2N_26   N_C    -0.28498     !               HBB1| HBB3 
21. !ATOM 2N_34   N_D    -0.50505     ! 
22.   
23.   
24. BOND 1NE2 2MG_1 
25.   
26. !DELETE ANGLE  2N_6    2MG_1   2N_26 
27. !DELETE ANGLE  2N_17   2MG_1   2N_34 
28.   
29. ANGLE 1CD2 1NE2 2MG_1 
30. ANGLE 1CE1 1NE2 2MG_1 
31. ANGLE 1NE2 2MG_1 2N_6 
32. ANGLE 1NE2 2MG_1 2N_17 
33. ANGLE 1NE2 2MG_1 2N_26 
34. ANGLE 1NE2 2MG_1 2N_34 
35. !no dihedrals or IMPRs 
36.   
37.   
38. END 
39.   
40.   
41.   
42.   
43. read para card flex append 
44. * Parameters for bis-HIS heme and non-heme iron complexes 
45. * 
46. ATOMS 
47.   
48.   
49. BONDS 
50.   
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51. NR2  MGC     65.000  2.1370 ! from anten, mean of 4 (NE2-MG) 
52. NR1  MGC     65.000  2.1100 ! from anten, 1 value (ND1-MG) 
53. ON   MGC     65.000  2.0400 ! from anten, 1 value (O-MG) 
54. !NR2  FE2    65.000   2.2000 ! ALLOW HEM 
55.                 ! Heme (6-liganded): His ligand (KK 05/13/91) 
56. OC    FE2    65.00    2.095!k guessed, R0 mean of 2 from viridis 
57.   
58. ! FE-Patch      parameters taken from heme 
59.   
60.   
61.   
62. ANGLES 
63. ! 
64. !V(angle) = Ktheta(Theta - Theta0)**2 
65. ! 
66. !V(Urey-Bradley) = Kub(S - S0)**2 
67. ! 
68. !Ktheta: kcal/mole/rad**2 
69. !Theta0: degrees 
70. !Kub: kcal/mole/A**2 (Urey-Bradley) 
71. !S0: A 
72. ! 
73. !atom types     Ktheta    Theta0   Kub     S0 
74. ! 
75.   
76. !FOR HISTIDINE PATCH 
77. CPH1 NR2 MGC 0.0 0.0 
78. CPH2 NR2 MGC 0.0 0.0 
79. NR2 MGC N_A 0.0 0.0 
80. NR2 MGC N_B 0.0 0.0 
81. NR2 MGC N_C 0.0 0.0 
82. NR2 MGC N_D 0.0 0.0 
83.   




88. !================== DIHEDRAL FOR RC PIGMENTS ====================== 
89. ! 




94. !V(dihedral) = Kchi(1 + cos(n(chi) - delta)) 
95. ! 
96. !Kchi: kcal/mole 
97. !n: multiplicity 
98. !delta: degrees 
99. ! 
100. !atom types             Kchi    n   delta 
101. !iron patch 
102.   
103. END 
104.   
105. RETUrn 
106.   
    toppar_iron.str 
1. read rtf card append 
2. * Topology for bis-HIS heme and non-heme iron complexes 
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3. * 
4. 41 1 
5.   
6. !reference: 
7. !Adam, S., Knapp-Mohammady, M., Yi, J., Bondar, A.-N. Revised CHARMM force field 
8. !parameters for iron-containing cofacto rs of photosystem II. (doi: 10.1002/jcc.24918) 
9.   
10. MASS   -1 FE2NH1 55.84700 ! ferrous non-heme iron in his-bicarbonate system, taken from 
all36_prot_heme: FE 
11.   
12.   
13. !ferrous FeHis 
14. PRES RCFE            1.00 ! Connect non-heme iron (2+) to four histidines and bicarbonate 
15.                           ! Order: 1-FE  , 2-HSD, 3-HSD, 4-HSD, 5-HSD, 6-HCO3 
16. GROUP                     ! do NOT use AUTOgenerate ANGLes DIHEdrals after this patch 
17. ATOM 1FE     FE2NH1  1.00 ! 
18. GROUP                     ! 
19. ATOM 2NE2    NR2    -0.65 !                2HB2   2CD2--2NE2        3NE2--3CD2    3HB2 
20. ATOM 2CD2    CPH1    0.25 !                        |        \      /        | 
21. ATOM 2HD2    HR3     0.10 !                       2HD2       \    /        3HD2 
22. ATOM 2CE1    CPH2    0.27 !                                   \  / 
23. ATOM 2HE1    HR1     0.13 !                                   1FE(2+) 
24. GROUP                     !                                   /||\ 
25. ATOM 3NE2    NR2    -0.65 !           5HB1   5CD2--5NE2       6CT        4NE2--4CD2     4HB1 
26. ATOM 3CD2    CPH1    0.25 !            |    //      ||         |          ||       \\    | 
27. ATOM 3HD2    HR3     0.10 !      -----5CB--5CG      ||       6OC3         ||       4CG--4CB-
---- 
28. ATOM 3CE1    CPH2    0.27 !            |    \       ||         |          ||       /     | 
29. ATOM 3HE1    HR1     0.13 !           5HB2   5ND1--5CE1      6HO3        4CE1--4ND1     4HB2 
30. GROUP 
31. ATOM 4NE2    NR2    -0.65 ! 
32. ATOM 4CD2    CPH1    0.25 ! 
33. ATOM 4HD2    HR3     0.10 ! 
34. ATOM 4CE1    CPH2    0.27 ! 
35. ATOM 4HE1    HR1     0.13 ! 
36. GROUP                     ! 
37. ATOM 5NE2    NR2    -0.65 ! 
38. ATOM 5CD2    CPH1    0.25 ! 
39. ATOM 5HD2    HR3     0.10 ! 
40. ATOM 5CE1    CPH2    0.27 ! 
41. ATOM 5HE1    HR1     0.13 ! 
42. GROUP                     ! 
43. ATOM 6CG     CT2    -0.23 ! 
44. ATOM 6HG1    HA2     0.09 ! 
45. ATOM 6HG2    HA2     0.09 ! 
46. ATOM 6CD     CC      0.75 ! 
47. ATOM 6OE1    OC     -0.55 ! 
48. ATOM 6OE2    OC     -0.55 ! 
49.   
50. BOND 2NE2    1FE      3NE2    1FE      4NE2    1FE      5NE2    1FE 
51. BOND 6OE1    1FE      6OE2    1FE 
52. ANGL 1FE     2NE2    2CD2     1FE     2NE2    2CE1     1FE     3NE2    3CD2     1FE     3NE2    
3CE1 
53. ANGL 1FE     4NE2    4CD2     1FE     4NE2    4CE1     1FE     5NE2    5CD2     1FE     5NE2    
5CE1 
54. ANGL 1FE     6OE1    6CD      1FE     6OE2    6CD 
55. ANGL 6OE1    1FE     6OE2 
56. DIHE 1FE     6OE1  6CD   6OE2   1FE     6OE1  6CD   6CG   1FE     6OE2  6CD   6OE1   1FE     
6OE2  6CD   6CG 
57. DIHE 6CD   6OE1  1FE     6OE2   6CD   6OE2  1FE     6OE1 
58.   
59. END 
60.   
61. read para card flex append 
62. * Parameters for bis-HIS heme and non-heme iron complexes 
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63. * 
64.   
65. ATOMS 
66. MASS   -1 FE2NH1 55.84700 ! ferrous non-heme iron in his-bicarbonate system 
67.   
68. BONDS 
69. !non-heme iron with bicarbonate and histidines 
70. NR2    FE2NH1  65.000     2.200 ! optimised, from all36_prot_heme: NR2  FE 
71. OC     FE2NH1  65.000     2.200 ! optimised, from all36_prot_heme: OM   FE 
72.   
73. ANGLES 
74. !bis-HIS heme/hematin 
75. !non-heme iron with bicarbonate and histidines 
76. FE2NH1 NR2    CPH1   30.000   133.00 ! optimised, from all36_prot_heme: FE     NR2    CPH1 
77. FE2NH1 NR2    CPH2   30.000   133.00 ! optimised, from all36_prot_heme: FE     NR2    CPH2 
78. OC     FE2NH1 OC     50.000    60.00 ! optimised, from all36_prot:      OC     CC     OC 
79. FE2NH1 OC     CC     50.000    90.00 ! optimised, from all36_cgenff:    CG2O6  OG302  CG321 
80.   
81. DIHEDRALS 
82.   
83. !non-heme iron with bicarbonate and histidines 
84. FE2NH1 OC     CC     CT2      3.0000  2  180.00 ! optimised, from all36_prot:      X    CT2   
CC  X by yzhang 
85. FE2NH1 OC     CC     OC       0.5000  2  180.00 ! optimised, from all36_prot_heme: X    FE   
NPH  X 
86. CC     OC     FE2NH1 OC       0.0000  2    0.00 ! taken from par_RCpigment_modified_heme.inp 
OC   X     X     CC by yzhang 
87.   
88. IMPROPER 
89.   
90. NONBONDED nbxmod  5 atom cdiel fshift vatom vdistance vfswitch - 
91. cutnb 14.0 ctofnb 12.0 ctonnb 10.0 eps 1.0 e14fac 1.0 wmin 1.5 
92. FE2NH1  0.01  0.00  0.65 ! taken from all36_prot_heme: FE 
93.   
94. END 
95.   
96. RETUrn 
  
S3. Hydrogen bond analyzing tool for MD trajectory 
     Step1: Grepping snapshot from MD trajectory 
1. import mdtraj as md 
2. import time 
3. import os  
4.   
5. t0 = time.clock() 
6. traj_index = 191 
7. os.system('mkdir ../md_traj/traj_%s' % traj_index) 
8. topo = '../md_traj/step5_charmm2omm.psf' 
9. traj = '../md_traj/step7_%s.dcd' % traj_index 
10.   
11. trajectory = md.load_dcd(traj, top=topo) 
12.   
13. for i in range(0, 100, 2): 
14.         trajectory[i].save_pdb('../md_traj/traj_%s/frame%s_%s.pdb' % (traj_index, i, 
traj_index), force_overwrite=True, bfactors=None) 
15. t3 = time.clock() 
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16. print('total time:', t3)   
   Step2: Strip off all the outside water molecules 
 
1. #!/usr/bin/env pypy3 
2.   
3. import argparse 
4. import sys 
5. import time 
6. import math 
7. import os 
8.   
9.   
10. DEFAULT_RAD = 1.8 
11. probe_rad = 1.4 
12. area_k = 4.0*math.pi 
13.   
14. BOX_SIZE = 2.3 + probe_rad    # roughly = max atom radius + probe radius 
15.   
16.   
17. radius = {" H": 1.2, 
18.           " C": 1.7, 
19.           " N": 1.55, 
20.           " O": 1.52, 
21.           " F": 1.47, 
22.           " P": 1.8, 
23.           " S": 1.8, 
24.           "CL": 1.75, 
25.           "CU": 1.4, 
26.           " B": 1.92, 
27.           "AL": 1.84, 
28.           "NA": 2.27, 
29.           "MG": 1.73, 
30.           "SI": 2.1, 
31.           "CA": 2.31, 
32.           " K": 2.75, 
33.           "FE": 1.63, 
34.           "ZN": 1.39, 
35.           "BR": 1.85 
36. } 
37.   
38.   
39. def fibonacci_sphere(samples): 
40.   
41.     points = [] 
42.     phi = math.pi * (3. - math.sqrt(5.))  # golden angle in radians 
43.   
44.     for i in range(samples): 
45.         y = 1 - (i / float(samples - 1)) * 2  # y goes from 1 to -1 
46.         radius = math.sqrt(1 - y * y)  # radius at y 
47.   
48.         theta = phi * i  # golden angle increment 
49.   
50.         x = math.cos(theta) * radius 
51.         z = math.sin(theta) * radius 
52.   
53.         points.append((x, y, z)) 
54.   
55.     return points 
56.   
57. n_points = 36    # 122 
58. point_preset = fibonacci_sphere(n_points) 
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59.   
60.   
61. class Atom: 
62.     def __init__(self): 
63.         self.icount = 0 
64.         self.name = "" 
65.         self.element = ""  # two-letter code for element name 
66.         self.resname = "" 
67.         self.chainid = "" 
68.         self.seqnum = 0 
69.         self.icode = "" 
70.         self.xyz = () 
71.         self.resid = ()  # (resname, chainid, seqnum, icode) 
72.         self.rad = DEFAULT_RAD 
73.         self.rad_ext = DEFAULT_RAD + probe_rad 
74.         self.crg = 0.0 
75.         self.sas = 0.0 
76.         self.ibox = () 
77.         return 
78.   
79.     def loadline(self, line): 
80.         self.icount = int(line[6:11]) 
81.         self.name = line[12:16] 
82.         self.resname = line[17:20] 
83.         self.chainid = line[21] 
84.         self.seqnum = int(line[22:26]) 
85.         self.icode = line[26] 
86.         self.xyz = (float(line[30:38]), float(line[38:46]), float(line[46:54])) 
87.   
88.         if len(self.name.strip()) < 4: 
89.             self.element = self.name[:2] 
90.         else: 
91.             self.element = " H" 
92.   
93.         self.resid = (self.resname, self.chainid, self.seqnum, self.icode) 
94.         if self.element in radius: 
95.             self.rad = radius[self.element] 
96.             self.rad_ext = self.rad + probe_rad 
97.         return 
98.   
99.     def print_me(self): 
100.         line = "ATOM  %5d %4s %3s %c%4d%c   %8.3f%8.3f%8.3f%8.3f    %8.3f\n" % 
(self.icount, 
101.                                                                                           
self.name, 
102.                                                                                           
self.resname, 
103.                                                                                           
self.chainid, 
104.                                                                                           
self.seqnum, 
105.                                                                                           
self.icode, 
106.                                                                                           
self.xyz[0], 
107.                                                                                           
self.xyz[1], 
108.                                                                                           
self.xyz[2], 
109.                                                                                           
self.rad, 
110.                                                                                           
self.crg) 
111.         return line 
112.   
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113.   
114. class Residue: 
115.     def __init__(self, resid): 
116.         self.resid = resid 
117.         self.atoms = [] 
118.         self.sas = 0.0 
119.         self.sas_fraction = 0.0 
120.         self.check = False 
121.         return 
122.   
123.     def print_me(self): 
124.         lines = [] 
125.         for atom in self.atoms: 
126.             lines.append(atom.print_me()) 
127.         return lines 
128.   
129. class Protein: 
130.     def __init__(self): 
131.         self.atoms = [] 
132.         self.residues = [] 
133.         self.lower_bound = [1E10, 1E10, 1E10] 
134.         self.upper_bound = [-1E10, -1E10, -1E10] 
135.         self.boxes = {} 
136.         return 
137.   
138.     def loadpdb(self, fname): 
139.         lines = [x for x in open(fname).readlines() if x[:6] == "ATOM  " or x[:6] == "HE-
TATM"] 
140.         for line in lines: 
141.             atom = Atom() 
142.             atom.loadline(line) 
143.             self.atoms.append(atom) 
144.         return 
145.   
146.     def group_residues(self, cofactors): 
147.         cur_resid = () 
148.         new_res = None 
149.         self.residues = [] 
150.         for atom in self.atoms: 
151.             # ignore residues we don't care 
152.             if atom.resname not in cofactors: 
153.                 continue 
154.             if atom.resid == cur_resid: 
155.                 new_res.atoms.append(atom) 
156.             else: 
157.                 if new_res: 
158.                     self.residues.append(new_res) 
159.                 new_res = Residue(atom.resid) 
160.                 new_res.atoms.append(atom) 
161.                 cur_resid = atom.resid 
162.         # last one 
163.         self.residues.append(new_res) 
164.   
165.         point_preset = fibonacci_sphere(122) 
166.         for res in self.residues: 
167.             res.max_exposed = 0.0 
168.             for atom in new_res.atoms: 
169.                 res.max_exposed += atomacc_in_res(atom, res.atoms, point_preset) 
170.   
171.         return 
172.   
173.     def print_me(self): 
174.         for res in self.residues: 
175.             print(res.resid) 
176.             sys.stdout.writelines(res.print_me()) 
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177.   
178.     def writepdb(self, fname): 
179.         lines = [] 
180.         for atom in self.atoms: 
181.             line = atom.print_me() 
182.             lines.append(line) 
183.         open(fname, "w").writelines(lines) 
184.         return 
185.   
186.     def writesas(self, fname): 
187.         lines = [] 
188.         for res in self.residues: 
189.             line = "%s %8.3f %8.3f\n" % (str(res.resid), res.sas, res.sas_fraction) 
190.             lines.append(line) 
191.         open(fname, "w").writelines(lines) 
192.         return 
193.   
194.     def make_regions(self): 
195.         # make a 10x10x10 boxes so that we only need to consider atoms within neighboring 
boxes when compute sas 
196.         for atom in self.atoms: 
197.             if self.lower_bound[0] > atom.xyz[0]: 
198.                 self.lower_bound[0] = atom.xyz[0] 
199.             if self.lower_bound[1] > atom.xyz[1]: 
200.                 self.lower_bound[1] = atom.xyz[1] 
201.             if self.lower_bound[2] > atom.xyz[2]: 
202.                 self.lower_bound[2] = atom.xyz[2] 
203.             if self.upper_bound[0] < atom.xyz[0]: 
204.                 self.upper_bound[0] = atom.xyz[0] 
205.             if self.upper_bound[1] < atom.xyz[1]: 
206.                 self.upper_bound[1] = atom.xyz[1] 
207.             if self.upper_bound[2] < atom.xyz[2]: 
208.                 self.upper_bound[2] = atom.xyz[2] 
209.         # This boundary encloses all atoms. There is no need to expand boundary. 
210.   
211.         print("      Box dimension (%.2f, %.2f, %.2f) - (%.2f, %.2f, %.2f)" % 
(self.lower_bound[0], 
212.                                                                              
self.lower_bound[1], 
213.                                                                              
self.lower_bound[2], 
214.                                                                              
self.upper_bound[0], 
215.                                                                              
self.upper_bound[1], 
216.                                                                              
self.upper_bound[2])) 
217.         ncells_x = math.ceil((self.upper_bound[0] - self.lower_bound[0])/BOX_SIZE) 
218.         ncells_y = math.ceil((self.upper_bound[1] - self.lower_bound[1])/BOX_SIZE) 
219.         ncells_z = math.ceil((self.upper_bound[2] - self.lower_bound[2])/BOX_SIZE) 
220.         print("      Number of boxes = %d x %d x %d = %d" % (ncells_x, ncells_y, ncells_z, 
ncells_x*ncells_y*ncells_z), end=",") 
221.   
222.         self.boxes = {} 
223.         for atom in self.atoms: 
224.             ix = math.floor((atom.xyz[0] - self.lower_bound[0])/BOX_SIZE) 
225.             iy = math.floor((atom.xyz[1] - self.lower_bound[1])/BOX_SIZE) 
226.             iz = math.floor((atom.xyz[2] - self.lower_bound[2])/BOX_SIZE) 
227.             ibox = (ix, iy, iz) 
228.             atom.ibox = ibox 
229.             if ibox in self.boxes: 
230.                 self.boxes[ibox].append(atom) 
231.             else: 
232.                 self.boxes[ibox] = [atom] 
233.   
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234.         return 
235.   
236.     def atom_sas(self, point_preset): 
237.         for res in self.residues: 
238.             for atom in res.atoms: 
239.                 n_points = len(point_preset) 
240.                 counter = n_points 
241.                 for p_raw in point_preset: 
242.                     point = (p_raw[0] * atom.rad_ext + atom.xyz[0], 
243.                              p_raw[1] * atom.rad_ext + atom.xyz[1], 
244.                              p_raw[2] * atom.rad_ext + atom.xyz[2]) 
245.   
246.                     ibox = (math.floor((point[0] - self.lower_bound[0])/BOX_SIZE), 
247.                             math.floor((point[1] - self.lower_bound[1])/BOX_SIZE), 
248.                             math.floor((point[2] - self.lower_bound[2])/BOX_SIZE)) 
249.   
250.                     #print("---", ibox) 
251.                     buried = False 
252.                     for ix in range(ibox[0] - 1, ibox[0] + 2): 
253.                         if buried: 
254.                             break 
255.                         for iy in range(ibox[1] - 1, ibox[1] + 2): 
256.                             if buried: 
257.                                 break 
258.                             for iz in range(ibox[2] - 1, ibox[2] + 2): 
259.                                 if buried: 
260.                                     break 
261.                                 neighbor_box = (ix, iy, iz) 
262.                                 #print(neighbor_box) 
263.                                 if neighbor_box in self.boxes: 
264.                                     for atom2 in self.boxes[neighbor_box]: 
265.                                         if atom2 != atom: 
266.                                             dx = point[0] - atom2.xyz[0] 
267.                                             dy = point[1] - atom2.xyz[1] 
268.                                             dz = point[2] - atom2.xyz[2] 
269.                                             dd = dx*dx + dy*dy + dz*dz 
270.                                             if dd < atom2.rad_ext * atom2.rad_ext: 
271.                                                 buried = True 
272.                                                 counter -= 1 
273.                                                 break 
274.   
275.                 #print(counter) 
276.                 atom.sas = area_k * atom.rad_ext * atom.rad_ext * counter / n_points 
277.                 #print(atom.name, atom.sas) 
278.   
279.     def res_sas(self): 
280.         for res in self.residues: 
281.             total_exposed = 0.0 
282.             for atom in res.atoms: 
283.                 total_exposed += atom.sas 
284.             res.sas = total_exposed 
285.             res.sas_fraction = total_exposed / res.max_exposed 
286.   
287.         return 
288.   
289.   
290.     def bulk_remove(self, resn): 
291.         cofactors = resn 
292.         box_allcofactor = {} 
293.         for box in self.boxes.keys(): 
294.             box_allcofactor[box] = True 
295.             for atom in self.boxes[box]: 
296.                 if atom.resname not in cofactors: 
297.                     box_allcofactor[box] = False 
298.                     break 
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299.   
300.         for res in self.residues: 
301.             touch_protein = False 
302.             for atom in res.atoms: 
303.                 if touch_protein: 
304.                     break 
305.                 ibox = atom.ibox 
306.                 for ix in range(ibox[0] - 2, ibox[0] + 3): 
307.                     if touch_protein: 
308.                         break 
309.                     for iy in range(ibox[1] - 2, ibox[1] + 3): 
310.                         if touch_protein: 
311.                             break 
312.                         for iz in range(ibox[2] - 2, ibox[2] + 3): 
313.                             if touch_protein: 
314.                                 break 
315.                             neighbor_box = (ix, iy, iz) 
316.                             if neighbor_box in self.boxes: 
317.                                 if not box_allcofactor[neighbor_box]: 
318.                                     touch_protein = True 
319.                                     break 
320.             if not touch_protein: 
321.                 res.sas_fraction = 1.0 
322.   
323.         print("\n      Delete bulk cofactors ...", end=" ") 
324.         remove_atom = set() 
325.         remove_res = set() 
326.         cutoff = float(0.05) 
327.         for res in prot.residues: 
328.             if res.sas_fraction > cutoff: 
329.                 remove_atom.update(res.atoms) 
330.                 remove_res.add(res) 
331.         prot.atoms = list(set(prot.atoms) - remove_atom) 
332.         prot.residues = list(set(prot.residues) - remove_res) 
333.         n_stripped = len(remove_res) 
334.         print("%d cofactors deleted" % n_stripped) 
335.   
336.         return 
337.   
338.   
339. def atomacc_in_res(atom, all_atoms, point_preset): 
340.     r_extended = probe_rad + atom.rad 
341.     n_points = len(point_preset) 
342.     counter = n_points 
343.     for p_raw in point_preset: 
344.         point = (p_raw[0] * r_extended + atom.xyz[0], 
345.                  p_raw[1] * r_extended + atom.xyz[1], 
346.                  p_raw[2] * r_extended + atom.xyz[2]) 
347.   
348.         for atom2 in all_atoms: 
349.             if atom2 != atom: 
350.                 dx = point[0] - atom2.xyz[0] 
351.                 dy = point[1] - atom2.xyz[1] 
352.                 dz = point[2] - atom2.xyz[2] 
353.                 dd = dx * dx + dy * dy + dz * dz 
354.                 if dd < atom2.rad_ext * atom2.rad_ext: 
355.                     counter -= 1 
356.                     break 
357.     sas = area_k * atom.rad_ext * atom.rad_ext * counter / n_points 
358.   
359.     return sas 
360.   
361.   
362. def strip_surface(prot, cutoff, point_preset, ncycle = 10): 
363.     n_stripped = 1 
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364.   
365.     current_cycle = 1 
366.     while n_stripped and current_cycle <= ncycle: 
367.         timeD = time.time() 
368.   
369.         print("      Total atoms: %d; processing cofactors: %d ..." % (len(prot.atoms), 
len(prot.residues))) 
370.         prot.make_regions() 
371.         timeC = time.time() 
372.         print("takes %.3f seconds" % (timeC-timeD)) 
373.   
374.         print("      Compute atom sas ...", end=" ") 
375.         prot.atom_sas(point_preset) 
376.         timeD = time.time() 
377.         print("takes %.3f seconds" % (timeD-timeC)) 
378.   
379.         print("      Compute residue sas ...", end=" ") 
380.         prot.res_sas() 
381.         timeC = time.time() 
382.         print("      takes in %.3f seconds" % (timeC-timeD)) 
383.   
384.         print("      Delete surface cofactors cycle %d ..." % current_cycle, end=" ") 
385.         remove_atom = set() 
386.         remove_res = set() 
387.         for res in prot.residues: 
388.             if res.sas_fraction > cutoff: 
389.                 remove_atom.update(res.atoms) 
390.                 remove_res.add(res) 
391.         prot.atoms = list(set(prot.atoms) - remove_atom) 
392.         prot.residues = list(set(prot.residues) - remove_res) 
393.         n_stripped = len(remove_res) 
394.         print("%d\n" % n_stripped) 
395.         current_cycle += 1 
396.     return 
397.   
398.   
399. if __name__ == "__main__": 
400.   
401.     # Get the command arguments 
402.     # helpmsg = "Strip off exposed cofactors like water and ions based on solvent accessi-
ble surface area." 
403.     # parser = argparse.ArgumentParser(description=helpmsg) 
404.     # parser.add_argument("-c", metavar="RES", nargs="+", default=["HOH"], help="Specify 
cofactor names to strip off, default is HOH.") 
405.     # parser.add_argument("-s", metavar="exposure", help="Fraction exposure threshold to 
be cut. Default is 0.05.", default=0.05, type=float) 
406.     # parser.add_argument("-f", metavar="inputfile", help="Input file name.", re-
quired=True) 
407.     # parser.add_argument("-o", metavar="outputfile", help="Output file name, default is 
inputfile name with extension .stripped.") 
408.     # args = parser.parse_args() 
409.     traj_index = 191 
410.     for f in range(0, 100, 2): 
411.         inputf = '../md_traj/traj_%s/frame%s_%s.pdb' % (traj_index, f, traj_index) 
412.         resn = ['HOH', 'DLP', 'BGA', 'SOD', 'POP', 'SQD', 'BCR', 'CLA'] 
413.         prot = Protein() 
414.   
415.         #timeLast = time.time() 
416.         #timeStart = timeLast 
417.         #print("Start at time 0.000 ...") 
418.   
419.         #print("   Read in structure ...", end=" ") 
420.         prot.loadpdb(inputf) 
421.         #timeNow = time.time() 
422.         #print("takes %.3f seconds" % (timeNow-timeLast)) 
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423.         #timeLast = timeNow 
424.   
425.         #print("   Group into residues ...", end=" ") 
426.         prot.group_residues(resn) 
427.         #timeNow = time.time() 
428.         #print("takes %.3f seconds\n" % (timeNow-timeLast)) 
429.         #timeLast = timeNow 
430.   
431.   
432.         #print("   Bulk strip off surface %s ..." % " ".join(resn)) 
433.         #print("      Total atom: %d; processed cofactors: %d" % (len(prot.atoms), 
len(prot.residues))) 
434.         prot.make_regions() 
435.         prot.bulk_remove(resn) 
436.         #timeNow = time.time() 
437.         #print("   Bulk strip off process takes %.3f seconds\n" % (timeNow-timeLast)) 
438.         #timeLast = timeNow 
439.   
440.         n_steps = [12, 48, 100] 
441.         for n in n_steps: 
442.             #print("   Layered strip off surface %s at precision +-%.3f ..." % (" 
".join(resn), 1.0/n)) 
443.             point_preset = fibonacci_sphere(n) 
444.   
445.             if n == n_steps[-1]: 
446.                 ncycles = 9999 
447.                 cutoff = float(0.05) 
448.             else: 
449.                 ncycles = 12 
450.                 cutoff = float(0.05) + 1.0 / n 
451.   
452.             strip_surface(prot, cutoff, point_preset, ncycle=ncycles) 
453.             #timeNow = time.time() 
454.             #print("   takes %.3f seconds\n" % (timeNow - timeLast)) 
455.             #timeLast = timeNow 
456.   
457.   
458.   
459.         filename, extension = os.path.splitext(inputf) 
460.         if extension == ".pdb": 
461.             fname = "%s-stripped.pdb" % filename 
462.         else: 
463.             fname = "%s-stripped.pdb" % inputf 
464.         prot.writepdb(fname) 
465.         filename, extension = os.path.splitext(inputf) 
466.         #prot.writesas("%s.acc" % filename) 
467.  #print('frame%s_%s.pdb finished' % (f, traj_index)) 
468.   
469.     timeEnd = time.time() 
470.     print("Total time: %.3f" % (timeEnd - timeStart)) 
      Step3: Get all hydrogen bond connections 
1. import MDAnalysis 
2. import MDAnalysis.analysis.hbonds 
3. import pandas as pd 
4. import numpy as np 
5. import os 
6. from collections import defaultdict 
7. import networkx as nx 
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8. import matplotlib.pyplot as plt 
9. import sys 
10. import logging 
11.   
12. logging.basicConfig(level=logging.INFO, format='%(message)s') 
13. logger = logging.getLogger() 
14. #logger.addHandler(logging.FileHandler('test.log', 'a')) 
15. print = logger.info 
16.   
17. sys.setrecursionlimit(1000) 
18. print(sys.getrecursionlimit()) 
19.   
20.   
21. class HB_MD: 
22.  def __init__(self, frame): 
23.   self.direct_connection = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']) 
24.   self.one_water_connection = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']) 
25.   self.two_water_connection = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']) 
26.   self.three_water_connection = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']) 
27.   self.four_water_connection = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']) 
28.   self.hb_analysis(frame, self.direct_connection, self.one_water_connection, 
self.two_water_connection, self.three_water_connection, self.four_water_connection) 
29.   return 
30.   
31.   
32.  def addEdge(self, graph,u,v): 
33.      graph[u].append(v) 
34.   
35.  def generate_edges(self, graph): 
36.      edges = [] 
37.      for node in graph: 
38.          for neighbour in graph[node]: 
39.              edges.append((node, neighbour)) 
40.      return edges 
41.   
42.   
43.  def find_path(self, graph, start, end, path =[]): 
44.   path = path + [start] 
45.   if start == end: 
46.    return path 
47.   for node in graph[start]: 
48.    if node not in path: 
49.     newpath = find_path(graph, node, end, path) 
50.    if newpath: 
51.     return newpath 
52.   return None 
53.   
54.   
55.  def find_all_path(self, graph, start, path, paths): 
56.   if len(path) == 6: 
57.    return paths.append(list(path)) 
58.   if len(graph[start]) == 0: 
59.    return paths.append(list(path)) 
60.   
61.   for node in graph[start]: 
62.    if node in path: 
63.     continue 
64.    path.append(node) 
65.    self.find_all_path(graph, node, path, paths) 
66.    path.pop() 
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67.   
68.  def get_chain(self, frame, chain): 
69.   i = 0 
70.   pdb = open(frame, 'r') 
71.   #os.system('sed -i "s/1H / H1/" hoh.pdb') 
72.   for line in pdb: 
73.    #line.replace('HOH', 'TIP3') 
74.    if line[0:4] != 'ATOM': 
75.     continue 
76.    chain[i] = line[21:22] 
77.    i += 1 
78.   return 
79.   
80.  def MDtraj(self, pdb): 
81.   #print('Getting coordinate') 
82.   h3 = MDAnalysis.analysis.hbonds.HydrogenBondAnalysis(pdb, 'not resname ALA and 
not resname GLN and not resname GLY and not resname ILE and not resname LEU and not resname 
PHE and not resname PRO and not resname VAL', 
83.                                                      'not resname ALA and 
not resname GLN and not resname GLY and not resname ILE and not resname LEU and not resname 
PHE and not resname PRO and not resname VAL', distance=3.5, angle=90.0, acceptors = {'O_60', 
'O_63'}) 
84.   #print('Analyzing') 
85.   h3.run() 
86.   #print('Generating table') 
87.   h3.generate_table() 
88.   #print('Generating form') 
89.   df3 = pd.DataFrame.from_records(h3.table) 
90.   h3.generate_table() 
91.   df3 = pd.DataFrame.from_records(h3.table) 
92.   return df3 
93.   
94.  def get_all_connection(self, df3, chain, index_donor, index_accept): 
95.   for index2, row2 in df3.iterrows(): 
96.    if row2['donor_resnm'] == 'TIP3'and row2['acceptor_resnm'] != 'TIP3': 
97.     if row2['donor_atom'] == 'H1': 
98.      index_donor.append(row2['donor_resnm'] + '_' + 
str(row2['donor_index']-1)) 
99.      index_accept.append(row2['acceptor_resnm'] + '_' + 
chain[row2['acceptor_index']] + '_' + str(row2['acceptor_resid'])) 
100.     if row2['donor_atom'] == 'H2': 
101.      index_donor.append(row2['donor_resnm'] + 
'_' + str(row2['donor_index']-2)) 
102.      in-
dex_accept.append(row2['acceptor_resnm'] + '_' + chain[row2['acceptor_index']] + '_' + 
str(row2['acceptor_resid'])) 
103.   
104.    elif row2['acceptor_resnm'] == 'TIP3' and 
row2['donor_resnm'] != 'TIP3': 
105.     index_accept.append(row2['acceptor_resnm'] + '_' + 
str(row2['acceptor_index'])) 
106.     index_donor.append(row2['donor_resnm'] + '_' + 
chain[row2['donor_index']] + '_' + str(row2['donor_resid'])) 
107.    elif row2['acceptor_resnm'] == 'TIP3' and 
row2['donor_resnm'] == 'TIP3': 
108.     if row2['donor_atom'] == 'H1': 
109.      index_donor.append(row2['donor_resnm'] + 
'_' + str(row2['donor_index']-1)) 
110.      in-
dex_accept.append(row2['acceptor_resnm'] + '_' + str(row2['acceptor_index'])) 
111.     if row2['donor_atom'] == 'H2': 
112.      index_donor.append(row2['donor_resnm'] + 
'_' + str(row2['donor_index']-2)) 
113.      in-
dex_accept.append(row2['acceptor_resnm'] + '_' + str(row2['acceptor_index'])) 
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114.    else: 
115.     index_donor.append(row2['donor_resnm'] + '_' + 
chain[row2['donor_index']] + '_' + str(row2['donor_resid'])) 
116.     index_accept.append(row2['acceptor_resnm'] + '_' + 
chain[row2['acceptor_index']] + '_' + str(row2['acceptor_resid'])) 
117.   
118.   return 
119.   
120.  def divide_networks(self, hb_two, donor_residue, acceptor_residue, do-
nor_residue2, acceptor_residue2): 
121.   #print('Divide networks') 
122.   for row in range(len(hb_two)): 
123.    if hb_two['donor_residue'][row][0:3] != 'TIP' and 
hb_two['acceptor_residue'][row][0:3] != 'TIP': 
124.     if hb_two['donor_residue'][row] == 
hb_two['acceptor_residue'][row]: 
125.      continue 
126.     else: 
127.      do-
nor_residue.append(hb_two['donor_residue'][row]) 
128.      accep-
tor_residue.append(hb_two['acceptor_residue'][row]) 
129.    else: 
130.     if hb_two['donor_residue'][row] == 
hb_two['acceptor_residue'][row]: 
131.      continue 
132.     else: 
133.      do-
nor_residue2.append(hb_two['donor_residue'][row]) 
134.      accep-
tor_residue2.append(hb_two['acceptor_residue'][row]) 
135.   return 
136.   
137.  def count_water_num(self, path, donor, accept, wat_num): 
138.   #print('Count number of water in paths') 
139.   for item in path: 
140.    donor_column = [item[0]] 
141.    accpt_column = [] 
142.    count = 0 
143.    for r in range(1, len(item)): 
144.     if item[r][0:3] != 'TIP': 
145.      donor_column.append(item[r]) 
146.      accpt_column.append(item[r]) 
147.      wat_num.append(count) 
148.      count = 0 
149.     else: 
150.   
151.      count += 1 
152.    if len(donor_column) > len(accpt_column): 
153.     donor_column.pop() 
154.    else: 
155.     accpt_column.pop() 
156.    donor.extend(donor_column) 
157.    accept.extend(accpt_column) 
158.   return 
159.   
160.  #c = u.select_atoms("protein and prop z > 85 or around 3.0 protein and prop z > 
85 ") 
161.  #c.write('/Users/zhangyingying/Dropbox (City Col-
lege)/Yingying/large_file/new_trajectories_PSII_wt/cut_frame32_50_test.pdb') 
162.   
163.  def hb_analysis(self, frame, direct_connection, one_water_connection, 
two_water_connection, three_water_connection, four_water_connection): 
164.   chain = {} 
165.   graph = defaultdict(list) 
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166.   pdb = MDAnalysis.Universe(frame) 
167.   self.get_chain(frame, chain) 
168.   
169.   df3 = self.MDtraj(pdb) 
170.   
171.   index_donor = [] 
172.   index_accept = [] 
173.   self.get_all_connection(df3, chain, index_donor, index_accept) 
174.   df3['donor_residue'] = index_donor 
175.   df3['acceptor_residue'] = index_accept 
176.   
177.   dic_hdonnor = {'ASP':['HD1', 'HD2'], 'ARG': ['HH11', 'HH12', 'HH21', 
'HH22', 'HE'], 'GLU':['HE1', 'HE2'], 'HIS':['HD1', 'HE2'], 'HSD':['HD1', 'HE2'], 
'HSE':['HD1', 'HE2'], 'HSP':['HD1', 'HE2'], 
178.                   'SER':['HG'], 'THR':['HG1'], 'ASN':['HD21', 'HD22'], 
'GLN':['HE21', 'HE22'], 'CYS':['HG'], 'TYR':['HH'], 'TRP':['HE1'], 'LYS':['HZ1', 'HZ2', 
'HZ3'], 'TIP3':['H1', 'H2'], 'HOH':['1H', '2H']} 
179.   dic_accept = {'ASP':['OD1', 'OD2'], 'HCO': ['OC1', 'OC2'], 'ARG': 
['NE', 'NH1', 'NH2'], 'GLU':['OE1', 'OE2'], 'HSD':['ND1', 'NE2'], 'HSE':['ND1', 'NE2'], 
'HSP':['ND1', 'NE2'], 'HIS':['ND1', 'NE2'], 
180.                   'SER':['OG'], 'THR':['OG1'], 'ASN':['OD1'], 
'GLN':['OE1'], 'CYS':['SG'], 'TYR':['OH'], 'LYS':['NZ'], 'MET':['SD'], 'CLX':['CLX'], 
'CLA':['CLA'], 'OX2':['OX2'], 'PL9':['O1', 'O2'], 'FX':['FX'], 'TIP3':['OH2'], 'HOH':['O'], 
'MQ8':['O1', 'O2'], 'U10':['O_60', 'O_63']} 
181.   
182.   donor_residue_pick = [] 
183.   acceptor_residue_pick = [] 
184.   for index, row in df3.iterrows(): 
185.       if row['donor_resnm'] in dic_hdonnor.keys() and 
row['acceptor_resnm'] in dic_accept.keys(): 
186.           if row['donor_atom'] in dic_hdonnor[row['donor_resnm']] and 
row['acceptor_atom'] in dic_accept[row['acceptor_resnm']]: 
187.               donor_residue_pick.append(row['donor_residue']) 
188.               acceptor_residue_pick.append(row['acceptor_residue']) 
189.       else: 
190.           continue 
191.   
192.   hb_two = pd.DataFrame({'donor_residue':donor_residue_pick, 'accep-
tor_residue':acceptor_residue_pick}) 
193.   
194.   donor_residue = [] 
195.   acceptor_residue = [] 
196.   donor_residue2 = [] 
197.   acceptor_residue2 = [] 
198.   self.divide_networks(hb_two, donor_residue, acceptor_residue, do-
nor_residue2, acceptor_residue2) 
199.   dire_con = pd.DataFrame({'donor_residue': donor_residue, 'accep-
tor_residue': acceptor_residue, 'wat_num': [0]*len(donor_residue)}) 
200.   wat_con = pd.DataFrame({'donor_residue': donor_residue2, 'accep-
tor_residue': acceptor_residue2}) 
201.   
202.   # connection via water 
203.   wat_con = wat_con.drop_duplicates() 
204.   wat_con.index = range(0, len(wat_con)) 
205.   
206.   # direct connection 
207.   dire_con = dire_con.drop_duplicates() 
208.   dire_con.index = range(0, len(dire_con)) 
209.   
210.   
211.   #wat_con.to_csv('/Users/zhangyingying/Dropbox (City Col-
lege)/Yingying/PSII/quinone/hb_network/conncetion_hoh_frame32_50.csv') 
212.   
213.   #print('Generating graph') 
214.   for i in range(len(wat_con)): 
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215.    self.addEdge(graph, wat_con['donor_residue'][i], 
wat_con['acceptor_residue'][i]) 
216.   
217.   visited = [] 
218.   path = [] 
219.   #print('Finding all paths through water') 
220.   for res in range(len(wat_con)): 
221.    results = [] 
222.    if wat_con['donor_residue'][res] not in visited and 
wat_con['donor_residue'][res][0:3] != 'TIP': 
223.     self.find_all_path(graph, 
wat_con['donor_residue'][res], [wat_con['donor_residue'][res]], results) 
224.     path = path + results 
225.     visited.append(wat_con['donor_residue'][res]) 
226.    else: 
227.     continue 
228.   
229.   donor = [] 
230.   accept = [] 
231.   wat_num = [] 
232.   self.count_water_num(path, donor, accept, wat_num) 
233.   
234.   # put all the connection together get the network 
235.   res_wat_res = pd.DataFrame({'donor_residue': donor, 'accep-
tor_residue': accept, 'wat_num': wat_num}) 
236.   res_wat_res = res_wat_res.drop_duplicates() 
237.   hb_network = pd.concat([dire_con, res_wat_res]) 
238.   hb_network.index = range(0, len(hb_network)) 
239.   visited_1 = [] 
240.   visited_2 = [] 
241.   visited_3 = [] 
242.   visited_4 = [] 
243.   for i in range(0, len(hb_network)): 
244.    if hb_network['wat_num'][i] == 0: 
245.     new_row = pd.Series({'donor_residue': 
hb_network['donor_residue'][i], 'acceptor_residue': hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]}) 
246.     direct_connection = di-
rect_connection.append(new_row, ignore_index=True) 
247.   
248.    if hb_network['wat_num'][i] <= 1 and 
[hb_network['donor_residue'][i], hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]] not in visited_1: 
249.     visited_1.append([hb_network['donor_residue'][i], 
hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]]) 
250.     new_row = pd.Series({'donor_residue': 
hb_network['donor_residue'][i], 'acceptor_residue': hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]}) 
251.     one_water_connection = 
one_water_connection.append(new_row, ignore_index=True) 
252.   
253.    if hb_network['wat_num'][i] <= 2 and 
[hb_network['donor_residue'][i], hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]] not in visited_2: 
254.     visited_2.append([hb_network['donor_residue'][i], 
hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]]) 
255.     new_row = pd.Series({'donor_residue': 
hb_network['donor_residue'][i], 'acceptor_residue': hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]}) 
256.     two_water_connection = 
two_water_connection.append(new_row, ignore_index=True) 
257.   
258.    if hb_network['wat_num'][i] <= 3 and 
[hb_network['donor_residue'][i], hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]] not in visited_3: 
259.     visited_3.append([hb_network['donor_residue'][i], 
hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]]) 
260.     new_row = pd.Series({'donor_residue': 
hb_network['donor_residue'][i], 'acceptor_residue': hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]}) 
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262.   
263.    if hb_network['wat_num'][i] <= 4 and 
[hb_network['donor_residue'][i], hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]] not in visited_4: 
264.     visited_4.append([hb_network['donor_residue'][i], 
hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]]) 
265.     new_row = pd.Series({'donor_residue': 
hb_network['donor_residue'][i], 'acceptor_residue': hb_network['acceptor_residue'][i]}) 
266.     four_water_connection = 
four_water_connection.append(new_row, ignore_index=True) 
267.   
268.   self.direct_connection = direct_connection 
269.   self.one_water_connection = one_water_connection 
270.   self.two_water_connection = two_water_connection 
271.   self.three_water_connection = three_water_connection 
272.   self.four_water_connection = four_water_connection 
273.   
274.   return 
275.   
276. if __name__ == "__main__": 
277.  traj_index = 191 
278.   
279.  Direct = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'acceptor_residue']) 
280.  One_water = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'acceptor_residue']) 
281.  Two_water = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'acceptor_residue']) 
282.  Three_water = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'acceptor_residue']) 
283.  Four_water = pd.DataFrame(columns = ['donor_residue', 'acceptor_residue']) 
284.   
285.  for f in range(0, 100, 2): 
286.   os.system('sed -i "s/HOH /TIP3/" "../md_traj/traj_%s/frame%s_%s-
stripped.pdb"' % (traj_index, f, traj_index)) 
287.   os.system('sed -i "s/O   TIP/OH2 TIP/" "../md_traj/traj_%s/frame%s_%s-
stripped.pdb"' % (traj_index, f, traj_index)) 
288.   frame = '../md_traj/traj_%s/frame%s_%s-stripped.pdb' % (traj_index, f, 
traj_index) 
289.   hb_info = HB_MD(frame) 
290.   Direct = pd.concat([Direct, hb_info.direct_connection]) 
291.   One_water = pd.concat([One_water, hb_info.one_water_connection]) 
292.   Two_water = pd.concat([Two_water, hb_info.two_water_connection]) 
293.   Three_water = pd.concat([Three_water, hb_info.three_water_connection]) 
294.   Four_water = pd.concat([Four_water, hb_info.four_water_connection]) 
295.   #os.remove('frame%s_%s.pdb' % (f, traj_index)) 
296.   print('Frame%s finished' % f) 
297.   
298.  Direct = Direct.groupby(['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']).size().reset_index(name='Frequency') 
299.  One_water = One_water.groupby(['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']).size().reset_index(name='Frequency') 
300.  Two_water = Two_water.groupby(['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']).size().reset_index(name='Frequency') 
301.  Three_water = Three_water.groupby(['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']).size().reset_index(name='Frequency') 
302.  Four_water = Four_water.groupby(['donor_residue', 'accep-
tor_residue']).size().reset_index(name='Frequency') 
303.   
304.  Direct.to_csv('../md_traj/hb_csv/direct_connection_traj%s.csv' % traj_index) 
305.  One_water.to_csv('../md_traj/hb_csv/onewater_connection_traj%s.csv' % 
traj_index) 
306.  Two_water.to_csv('../md_traj/hb_csv/twowater_connection_traj%s.csv' % 
traj_index) 
307.  Three_water.to_csv('../md_traj/hb_csv/threewater_connection_traj%s.csv' % 
traj_index) 
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S4. Generate topology file for ligand from mol2 files 
 
1. from collections import defaultdict 
2. import argparse, sys, math 
3.   
4.   
5. # covalent radius to decide a bond. bond length: r1+r2 
6. radius = {" H": 0.25, 
7.           " N": 0.65, 
8.           " C": 0.70, 
9.           " O": 0.60, 
10.           " P": 1.00, 
11.           " S": 1.00, 
12.           "NA": 1.80, 
13.           "CL": 1.00 
14.           } 
15.   
16. elebd_radius = {" N": 1.5, 
17.                 " H": 1.0, 
18.                 " C": 1.7, 
19.                 " O": 1.4, 
20.                 " P": 1.85, 
21.                 " S": 1.85, 
22.                 " X": 1.85 
23. } 
24.   
25. vdw_parm = {" C": (2.000, 0.150), 
26.             " H": (1.000, 0.020), 
27.             " O": (1.600, 0.200), 
28.             " N": (1.750, 0.160), 
29.             " S": (2.000, 0.200), 
30.             " P": (2.000, 0.200), 
31.             " X": (2.000, 0.173) 
32.             } 
33.   
34. sp_orbitals = [" C", " N", " O", " P", " S"] 
35. spd_orbitals = ["FE"] 
36.   
37. tolerance_scale = 1.3  # (r1+r2) * this scale gives the bond upper limit, value between 1.2 
to 1.5 recommended 
38.   
39.   
40.   
41. def vector_normalize(v): 
42.     vn = () 
43.     d = math.sqrt(v[0] * v[0] + v[1] * v[1] + v[2] * v[2]) 
44.     if d < 1.0e-20: 
45.         vn = (0.0, 0.0, 0.0) 
46.     else: 
47.         vn = (v[0] / d, v[1] / d, v[2] / d) 
48.   
49.     return vn 
50.   
51.   
52. def avv(v1, v2): 
53.     v1 = vector_normalize(v1) 
54.     v2 = vector_normalize(v2) 
55.     t = v1[0] * v2[0] + v1[1] * v2[1] + v1[2] * v2[2]; 
56.     if t > 1.0: 
57.         t = 1.0 
58.     elif t < -1.0: 
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59.         t = -1.0 
60.   
61.     return math.acos(t) 
62.   
63.   
64. def dvv(v1, v2): 
65.     dx = v1[0] - v2[0] 
66.     dy = v1[1] - v2[1] 
67.     dz = v1[2] - v2[2] 
68.     d2 = dx * dx + dy * dy + dz * dz 
69.     return math.sqrt(d2) 
70.   
71.   
72. def vector_vminusv(v1, v2): 
73.     z = (v1[0] - v2[0], v1[1] - v2[1], v1[2] - v2[2]) 
74.     return z 
75.   
76.   
77. class Atom(): 
78.     def __init__(self): 
79.         self.name = "" 
80.         self.element = "" 
81.         self.orbital = "" 
82.         self.xyz = () 
83.         self.connect = [] 
84.         return 
85.   
86.     def loadline(self, line): 
87.         self.name = line[12:16] 
88.         self.element = line[76:78] 
89.         self.xyz = (float(line[30:38]), float(line[38:46]), float(line[46:54])) 
90.         return 
91.   
92.   
93. class Pdb2ftpl: 
94.     def __init__(self, arguments): 
95.         self.resname = [] 
96.         self.atoms = self.file2atoms(arguments.pdbfile[0]) 
97.         if len(self.resname) != 1: 
98.             print("%d residue names detected. The input pdb file can only have one resi-
due." % len(self.resname)) 
99.             sys.exit() 
100.   
101.         if arguments.d: 
102.             records = self.records_from_distance() 
103.         else: 
104.             records = self.records_from_file(arguments.pdbfile[0]) 
105.         if not records: 
106.             records = self.records_from_distance() 
107.   
108.         # find connected atoms 
109.         self.connect_from_records(records) 
110.   
111.         # find hybrid type from connected atoms and bond angle 
112.         self.make_bond_orbital() 
113.   
114.         return 
115.   
116.     def file2atoms(self, fname): 
117.         atoms = [] 
118.         lines = open(fname).readlines() 
119.         for line in lines: 
120.             if len(line) < 54: 
121.                 continue 
122.             if line[:6] == "ATOM  " or line[:6] == "HETATM": 
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123.                 res = line[17:20] 
124.                 if res not in self.resname: 
125.                     self.resname.append(res) 
126.                 atom = Atom() 
127.                 atom.loadline(line) 
128.                 atoms.append(atom) 
129.         return atoms 
130.   
131.     def records_from_file(self, fname): 
132.         connect = {} 
133.         lines = open(fname).readlines() 
134.         for line in lines: 
135.             if len(line) < 11: 
136.                 continue 
137.             if line[:6] == "CONECT": 
138.                 fields = line.split() 
139.                 key = int(fields[1]) - 1 
140.                 value = [int(x) - 1 for x in fields[2:]] 
141.                 connect[key] = value 
142.         return connect 
143.   
144.     def records_from_distance(self): 
145.         connect = {} 
146.         n = len(self.atoms) 
147.         for i in range(n - 1): 
148.             for j in range(i + 1, n): 
149.                 d = dvv(self.atoms[i].xyz, self.atoms[j].xyz) 
150.                 bond_distance = radius[self.atoms[i].element] + radi-
us[self.atoms[j].element] 
151.                 if d < bond_distance * tolerance_scale: 
152.                     if i in connect: 
153.                         connect[i].append(j) 
154.                     else: 
155.                         connect[i] = [j] 
156.                     if j in connect: 
157.                         connect[j].append(i) 
158.                     else: 
159.                         connect[j] = [i] 
160.   
161.         return connect 
162.   
163.     def connect_from_records(self, records): 
164.         for i in range(len(self.atoms)): 
165.             atom = self.atoms[i] 
166.             if i in records.keys(): 
167.                 # print(i, records[i]) 
168.                 atom.connect = [self.atoms[k] for k in records[i]] 
169.             else: 
170.                 atom.connect = [] 
171.         return 
172.   
173.     def make_bond_orbital(self): 
174.         for atom in self.atoms: 
175.             if atom.element == " H": 
176.                 atom.orbital = "s" 
177.             elif atom.element in sp_orbitals:  # sp, sp2, sp3 
178.                 if len(atom.connect) == 4:  # sp3 
179.                     atom.orbital = "sp3" 
180.                 elif len(atom.connect) == 3 or len(atom.connect) == 2: 
181.                     # bond angle: sp if 180, sp2 if 120, sp3 if 109 
182.                     v1 = vector_vminusv(atom.connect[0].xyz, atom.xyz) 
183.                     v2 = vector_vminusv(atom.connect[1].xyz, atom.xyz) 
184.                     alpha = avv(v1, v2) / math.pi * 180 
185.                     # print(atom.connect[0].name, atom.name, atom.connect[1].name, alpha) 
186.                     if 104 < alpha < 115: 
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187.                         atom.orbital = "sp3" 
188.                     elif 115 < alpha < 150: 
189.                         atom.orbital = "sp2" 
190.                     elif 150 < alpha < 180.1: 
191.                         atom.orbital = "sp" 
192.                     else: 
193.                         print("%s - %s - %s bond angle = %.3f, can not interpret" % ( 
194.                         atom.connect[0].name, atom.name, atom.connect[1].name, alpha)) 
195.                         sys.exit() 
196.                 elif len(atom.connect) == 1: 
197.                     # doesn't matter in the sense of geometry, but O on CH3-(CO)-CH3 is 
sp2 instead of sp3. 
198.                     atom.orbital = "sp3" 
199.                 elif len(atom.connect) == 0: 
200.                     atom.orbital = "ion" 
201.                 else: 
202.                     atom.orbital = "udf" 
203.   
204.         return 
205.   
206.     def print_conflist(self): 
207.      conflist = [] 
208.      conflist.append("# Conformer definition\n") 
209.      conflist.append("CONFLIST, %s: %sBK, %s%s\n" % (self.resname[0], 
self.resname[0], self.resname[0], conf_name)) 
210.      return conflist 
211.   
212.     def print_connect(self): 
213.      connection = [] 
214.      connection.append("# ATOM name and bonds\n") 
215.      for atom in self.atoms: 
216.       connected_atoms = ",".join(["\"%s\"" % x.name for x in atom.connect]) 
217.       connection.append("CONNECT, \"%s\", %s%s: %4s, %s\n" % (atom.name, 
self.resname[0], conf_name, atom.orbital, connected_atoms)) 
218.      return connection 
219.   
220.     def print_charge(self, atom_charge): 
221.      charge = [] 
222.      visited = [] 
223.      charge.append("# ATOM charges\n") 
224.      for atom in self.atoms: 
225.       for ac in atom_charge: 
226.        if atom.name == ac[14:18]: 
227.         visited.append(atom.name) 
228.         charge.append("CHARGE, %s%s, \"%s\": %7s\n" % 
(self.resname[0], conf_name, atom.name, ac[21:28])) 
229.       if atom.name not in visited: 
230.        charge.append("CHARGE, %s%s, \"%s\": to_be_filled\n" % 
(self.resname[0], conf_name, atom.name)) 
231.      return charge 
232.   
233.     def print_radius(self): 
234.      radius = [] 
235.      radius.append("# Atom radius, dielelctric boundary radius, VDW radius, and ener-
gy well depth\n") 
236.      for atom in self.atoms: 
237.       if atom.element in elebd_radius: 
238.        rbd = elebd_radius[atom.element] 
239.       else: 
240.        rbd = elebd_radius[" X"] 
241.       if atom.element in vdw_parm: 
242.        rvdw, well = vdw_parm[atom.element] 
243.       else: 
244.        rvdw, well = vdw_parm[" X"] 
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245.       radius.append("RADIUS, %s%s, \"%s\": %6.3f, %6.3f, %6.3f\n" % 
(self.resname[0], conf_name, atom.name, rbd, rvdw, well)) 
246.      return radius 
247.   
248.     def print_conformer(self): 
249.      conformer = [] 
250.      conformer.append("# Conformer parameters that appear in head3.lst: ne, Em0, nH, 
pKa0, rxn\n") 
251.      conformer.append("CONFORMER, %s%s:  Em0=0.0, pKa0=0.00, ne=0, nH=0, rxn02= 
to_be_filled, rxn04= to_be_filled, rxn08= to_be_filled\n" % (self.resname[0], conf_name)) 
252.      return conformer 
253.   
254.   
255. class Mol2_ftpl: 
256.  def __init__(self, mol2, ligand, ligand_del, mol2_del, mol_bond_del): 
257.   self.atom = {} 
258.   self.tplout = [] 
259.   self.graph_mol2 = defaultdict(list) 
260.   self.graph_mol2_atom = defaultdict(list) 
261.   self.graph_ligand = defaultdict(list) 
262.   self.transfer_file(mol2, ligand, ligand_del, mol2_del, mol_bond_del) 
263.   return 
264.   
265.   
266.   
267.  def transfer_file(self, mol2, ligand, ligand_del, mol2_del, mol_bond_del): 
268.   # get the ATOM information 
269.   atom_info = self.grep_info_mol2(mol2, "@<TRIPOS>ATOM", mol2_del) 
270.   atom_info_complete = self.grep_info_mol2(mol2, "@<TRIPOS>ATOM", []) 
271.   ligand_name = self.grep_info_ligand(ligand, ligand_del) 
272.   bond_info = self.grep_info_mol2(mol2, "@<TRIPOS>BOND", mol_bond_del) 
273.   
274.   # store the ATOM information in dictionary 
275.   charge = [] 
276.   connection = [] 
277.   bond_a = [] 
278.   bond_b = [] 
279.   chemical_bond = [] 
280.   for info in atom_info: 
281.    self.atom[int(info[0:7])] = info[7:] 
282.   # get the BOND informatio  
283.   for info in bond_info: 
284.    bond_a.append(int(info[9:14])) 
285.    bond_b.append(int(info[14:19])) 
286.    chemical_bond.append(info[18:].strip()) 
287.   bond_a_full = bond_a + bond_b 
288.   bond_b_full = bond_b + bond_a 
289.   chemical_bond = chemical_bond + chemical_bond 
290.   for i in range(len(bond_a_full)): 
291.    self.addEdge(self.graph_mol2, bond_a_full[i], 
bond_b_full[i]) 
292.    self.addEdge(self.graph_mol2_atom, 
self.atom[bond_a_full[i]][0:4], self.atom[bond_b_full[i]][0:4]) 
293.   
294.   atom_transfer = self.compare_two_graph(self.graph_ligand, 
self.graph_mol2_atom, ligand_del, mol2_del) 
295.   for info in atom_info_complete: 
296.    for atom_name in atom_transfer.keys(): 
297.     if info[7:11] in atom_transfer[atom_name]:  
298.      charge.append('CHARGE' +  ', ' +  lig-
and_name  + ", " + '"' + atom_name + '"' + ': ' + str(round(float(info[72:81]), 2))) 
299.   
300.   self.tplout += charge 
301.   
302.   return 
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303.   
304.  def grep_info_ligand(self, ligand, ligand_del): 
305.   lines = open(ligand).readlines() 
306.   for line in lines: 
307.    if line[9:13] not in ligand_del: 
308.     ligand_name = line[0:3] 
309.     self.addEdge(self.graph_ligand, str(line[4:8]), 
str(line[9:13])) 
310.     self.addEdge(self.graph_ligand, str(line[9:13]), 
str(line[4:8])) 
311.    else: 
312.     continue 
313.   return ligand_name 
314.   
315.  def grep_info_mol2(self, mol2, key, mol2_del): 
316.   lines = open(mol2).readlines() 
317.   key_copy = False 
318.   key_info = [] 
319.   if key == "@<TRIPOS>ATOM": 
320.    for line in lines: 
321.     if line.strip() == key: 
322.      key_copy = True 
323.      continue 
324.     elif line[0] == '@': 
325.      key_copy = False 
326.      continue 
327.     elif key_copy and line[7:11] not in mol2_del: 
328.      key_info.append(line) 
329.   if key == "@<TRIPOS>BOND": 
330.    for line in lines: 
331.     if line.strip() == key: 
332.      key_copy = True 
333.      continue 
334.     elif line[0] == '@': 
335.      key_copy = False 
336.      continue 
337.     elif key_copy and line[16:18] not in mol2_del: 
338.      key_info.append(line) 
339.   return key_info 
340.   
341.  def compare_two_graph(self, graph1, graph2, ligand_del, mol2_del): 
342.   store = {} 
343.   if len(ligand_del) != 0: 
344.    for i in range(len(ligand_del)): 
345.     store[ligand_del[i]] = [mol2_del[i]] 
346.   for key1 in sorted(graph1.keys()): 
347.    for key2 in sorted(graph2.keys()): 
348.     if len(graph1[key1]) == len(graph2[key2]) and 
key1[1] == key2[1] and 'H' not in key1 and 'H' not in key2: 
349.      if sorted([values1[1] if values1[0] == ' 
' else values1[0] for values1 in graph1[key1]]) == sorted([values2[1] if values2[0] == ' ' 
else values2[0] for values2 in graph2[key2]]): 
350.       if key1 not in store.keys() and 
[key2] not in store.values(): 
351.        store[key1] = [key2] 
352.       elif key1 in store.keys() and 
[key2] not in store.values(): 
353.       
 store[key1].append(key2) 
354.       else: 
355.        continue 
356.   
357.   keys_to_remove = [] 
358.   for key in store.keys(): 
359.    if len(store[key]) != 1: 
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360.     keys_to_remove.append(key) 
361.   for key in keys_to_remove: 
362.    del store[key] 
363.   
364.   unique_save = dict(store) 
365.   for uni in sorted(unique_save.keys()): 
366.    paths1 = [] 
367.    paths2 = [] 
368.    str_dict = {} 
369.    path_c1 = self.find_all_path(graph1, uni, [uni], paths1) 
370.    path_c11 = self.find_all_path(graph2, 
"".join(unique_save[uni]), unique_save[uni], paths2) 
371.   
372.    for path in path_c1: 
373.     if str([value[1] if value[0] == ' ' else value[0] 
for value in path]) not in str_dict.keys(): 
374.      str_dict[str([value[1] if value[0] == ' ' 
else value[0] for value in path])] = 1 
375.     else: 
376.      str_dict[str([value[1] if value[0] == ' ' 
else value[0] for value in path])] += 1 
377.   
378.    dupli_dict = {} 
379.    for strs in sorted(str_dict.keys()): 
380.     for path_l in sorted(path_c1): 
381.      for path_a in sorted(path_c11): 
382.       if str_dict[strs] == 1 and strs 
== str([value[1] if value[0] == ' ' else value[0] for value in path_l]) == str([value[1] if 
value[0] == ' ' else value[0] for value in path_a]): 
383.        for i in 
range(len(path_l)): 
384.         if 
path_l[i] not in store.keys(): 
385.         
 store[path_l[i]] = [path_a[i]] 
386.         else: 
387.         
 continue 
388.       elif strs == str([value[1] if 
value[0] == ' ' else value[0] for value in path_l]) == str([value[1] for value in path_a]): 
389.        if str(path_l) not in 
dupli_dict.keys(): 
390.         du-
pli_dict[str(path_l)] = [path_a] 
391.        elif path_a not in 
dupli_dict[str(path_l)]: 
392.         du-
pli_dict[str(path_l)].append(path_a) 
393.    
394.   self.check_duplicate(dupli_dict, store) 
395.   self.check_missing(graph1, graph2, dupli_dict, store) 
396.   
397.   print('store', store, len(store)) 
398.   return store 
399.   
400.  def find_all_path(self, graph, start, path, paths): 
401.   
402.   if len(graph[start]) == 0 or set(graph[start]).issubset(set(path)): 
403.    paths.append(list(path)) 
404.    
405.   for node in graph[start]:  
406.    if node not in path:  
407.     path.append(node) 
408.     self.find_all_path(graph, node, path, paths) 
409.     path.pop() 
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410.    else: 
411.     continue 
412.   return paths 
413.   
414.  def check_duplicate(self, dupli_dict, store): 
415.   visited = [] 
416.   fullset = [] 
417.   for i in store.values(): 
418.    for str_store in i: 
419.     visited.append(str_store) 
420.   for i in sorted(dupli_dict.keys()): 
421.    if i in visited: 
422.     continue 
423.    oneset = [] 
424.    oneset.append(i) 
425.    visited.append(i[-7:-1]) 
426.    for j in sorted(dupli_dict.keys()): 
427.     if i != j and i[1:-9] == j[1:-9] and j[-7:-1] not 
in visited and j not in oneset: 
428.      visited.append(j[-7:-1]) 
429.      oneset.append(j) 
430.     else: 
431.      continue 
432.    if len(oneset) != 0 and len(oneset) != 1: 
433.     fullset.append(list(oneset)) 
434.   
435.   for elements in sorted(fullset): 
436.    for k in range(len(elements)): 
437.     if self.isMatch(elements[k], du-
pli_dict[elements[k]][k][:-1], store): 
438.      #print(store) 
439.      print(elements[k][-7:-1], du-
pli_dict[elements[k]][k][-1]) 
440.      store[elements[k][-6:-2]] = [du-
pli_dict[elements[k]][k][-1]] 
441.     else: 
442.      continue 
443.   return store 
444.   
445.  def check_missing(self, graph1, graph2, dupli_dict, store): 
446.   
447.   visited_key = {} 
448.   for full_key in sorted(graph1.keys()): 
449.    path_ligand = [] 
450.    if full_key not in store.keys(): 
451.     path_ligand = self.find_all_path(graph1, full_key, 
[full_key], path_ligand) 
452.     combination = [hydrogen for hydrogen in 
graph2["".join(store[sorted(path_ligand, key = len)[0][1]])] if full_key[0] == hydro-
gen[0] != ' ' or full_key[1] == hydrogen[0] or full_key[0] == hydrogen[1] or full_key[1] == 
hydrogen[1]]  
453.     if "".join(store[sorted(path_ligand, key = 
len)[0][1]]) not in visited_key.keys(): 
454.      visit-
ed_key["".join(store[sorted(path_ligand, key = len)[0][1]])] = 1 
455.      store[full_key] = [combina-
tion[visited_key["".join(store[sorted(path_ligand, key = len)[0][1]])]-1]] 
456.     else: 
457.      visit-
ed_key["".join(store[sorted(path_ligand, key = len)[0][1]])] += 1 
458.      store[full_key] = [combina-
tion[visited_key["".join(store[sorted(path_ligand, key = len)[0][1]])]-1]] 
459.     #print("".join(store[sorted(path_ligand, key = 
len)[0][1]]), graph2["".join(store[sorted(path_ligand, key = len)[0][1]])]) 
460.     print('missing', full_key) 
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461.   return 
462.   
463.  def addEdge(self,graph,u,v): 
464.   graph[u].append(v) 
465.   return 
466.   
467.  def isMatch(self, ligand, mol2, store): 
468.   ligand_key = [] 
469.   for i in range(len(ligand[1:-1].split(',')) - 1): 
470.    if i == 0: 
471.     ligand_key.append(ligand[1:-1].split(',')[i][1:-1]) 
472.    else: 
473.     ligand_key.append(ligand[1:-1].split(',')[i][2:-1]) 
474.   j = 0 
475.   while j < len(mol2): 
476.    if ligand_key[j] not in store.keys() or 
store[ligand_key[j]] != [mol2[j]]: 
477.     return False 
478.    else: 
479.     j += 1 
480.   return True 
481.   
482. # choose a mol2 file and decide the name of the conformer 
483. conf_name = '01' 
484. # give ligand name here 
485. lig = 'T4Y' 
486. if __name__ == "__main__": 
487.  mol2 = "/Users/zhangyingying/Dropbox (City College)/mol2_structures/27a-p.mol2" 
488.  ligand = '/Users/zhangyingying/Dropbox (City Col-
lege)/mol2_structures/pdb_connction/t4y_connection.txt' 
489.   
490.  # if the structure is highly symmetry, you should delete some proton manually in 
both ideal pdb and mol2 file 
491.  ligand_del = [' H  ', ' H19', ' H20', None] 
492.  mol2_del = [' H38', ' H19', ' H20', ' H41'] 
493.  # after delete protons, update the connection in mol2 file (delete the connec-
tions about these protons) 
494.  mol_bond_del = ['19', '38', '20', '41'] 
495.  tpl_param = Mol2_ftpl(mol2, ligand, ligand_del, mol2_del, mol_bond_del) 
496.   
497.   
498.  helpmsg = "Create a ftpl template file from a cofactor PDB file. The atoms in 
the input files are considered as one molecule." 
499.  parser = argparse.ArgumentParser(description=helpmsg) 
500.  parser.add_argument("-d", default=False, help="Ignore CONNECT, use distance to 
determine bond", action="store_true") 
501.  parser.add_argument("pdbfile", metavar="pdbfile", nargs=1) 
502.  args = parser.parse_args() 
503.  ftpl = Pdb2ftpl(args) 
504.  conflist = ftpl.print_conflist() 
505.  connection = ftpl.print_connect() 
506.  charge = ftpl.print_charge(tpl_param.tplout) 
507.  radius = ftpl.print_radius() 
508.  conformer = ftpl.print_conformer() 
509.  print(len(charge), len(tpl_param.tplout)) 
510.  with open('/Users/zhangyingying/Dropbox (City Col-
lege)/mol2_structures/%s%s.ftpl' % (lig, conf_name), 'w') as f: 
511.   for item in conflist: 
512.    f.write(item) 
513.   f.write('\n') 
514.   for item in connection: 
515.    f.write(item) 
516.   f.write('\n') 
517.   for item in charge: 
518.    f.write(item) 
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519.   f.write('\n')    
520.   for item in radius: 
521.    f.write(item) 
522.   f.write('\n') 
523.   for item in conformer: 
524.    f.write(item) 
 S5. Correct water resID for MD snapshot 
1. inp = open('prot.pdb', 'r') 
2. out = open('prot_new.pdb', 'w') 
3.   
4.   
5. chain_dir = {'A':0, 'B':0, 'C':0, 'D':0, 'E':0, 'F':0, 'G':0, 'H':0, 'I':0, 'J':0, 'K':0, 
'L':0, 'M':0, 'N':0, 'O':0, 'P':0, 'Q':0, 'R':0, 'S':0, 'T':0, 'U':0, 'V':0, 'W':0, 'X':0, 
'Y':0, 'Z':0} 
6. for line in inp: 
7.  if line[17:20] != 'HOH': 
8.   if int(line[23:26]) > chain_dir[line[21:22]]: 
9.    chain_dir[line[21:22]] = int(line[23:26]) 
10.   
11. print(chain_dir['A']) 
12. inp = open('prot.pdb', 'r') 
13. i = 0 
14. visited = [] 
15. for line in inp: 
16.  if line[17:20] == 'HOH': 
17.   line = list(line) 
18.   line[21:22] = sorted(chain_dir.keys())[i] 
19.   if sorted(chain_dir.keys())[i] not in visited: 
20.    visited.append(sorted(chain_dir.keys())[i]) 
21.    resid = chain_dir[sorted(chain_dir.keys())[i]] + 1 
22.   line[22:26] = '%04d' % resid 
23.   if ''.join(line[13:15]) == 'H2': 
24.    resid += 1 
25.   if resid > 9999: 
26.    i += 1 
27.   line=''.join(line) 
28.   out.write(line) 
29.  else: 
30.   out.write(line) 
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Appendix B 
Supplementary Information for Chapter 3 
 
 
S1. Generating water conformers 
 
Oxygens are placed 0.5Å apart on a grid within the gramicidin A (gA) channel. Water conform-
ers are completed with addition of protons randomly on the oxygen.  An example of 10 water 
conformers for oxygen is shown in Figure S1.  Each water has at least one conformer that moves 
into bulk solvent.   
 
              
Figure S1: Example of 10 water conformers available to one water oxygen.   
 
Different numbers of conformers with randomly chosen proton positions have been added to 
each oxygen position. The distribution of the dipole moment (Figure S2) and number of water 
molecules (Table S1) inside the gA channel have been shown for MCCE simulations which initi-
ated from same MD snapshot, while the oxygen positions with 5,10, 15 or 20 protons positions 
individually.  The proton positions are generated randomly as shown in Figure S1.  The TIP3P 
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Table S1: Average number of water molecules in the gA channel following MC sampling with 5, 










Figure S2: Dipole moment distribution in the Boltzmann distribution of microstates found for 
MC sampling initiated with the same MD snapshot, but with 5, 10, 15 or 20 water conformers for 
each oxygen. The width of the probability distribution is weakly dependent on the number of 
available conformers.  
 
Number of conformers  Average number 
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S2. Distribution of the average energy of for independent MC simulations 
MC calculations are considered to be converged when multiple restarts give the same Boltzmann 
averaged energy. The averaged energy found for 100 independent MC restarts using the coordi-
nates from one snapshot of MD trajectory varies by ≤ 0.4 kcal/mol. When the results initiated 
with 6 different snapshots are compared, we see the Boltzmann averaged energy also reflects the 
contribution of the protein structures, which gives a constant offset for the total energy. 
 
Figure S3: The distribution of the average energies from 100 independent MC restarts car-
ried out with protein coordinates from 6 different snapshots. 
 
S3. The root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) of the gA coordinated in the 
classical MD simulations 
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Figure S4: RMSD for the entire gA protein in the restrained (left) and unrestrained (right) MD 
simulations.  
 
S4. Dipole moment of the backbone of gA channel 
 
Figure S5: Dipole moment of gA backbone for trajectories of (a) restrained structure (b) 
unrestrained structure. 
 
S5. The distribution of the number of water molecules in gA channel in 
MCCE sampling using TIP3P water model  
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Figure S6: The results for the distribution of the number of water molecules found for 
MCCE simulations initiated with 6 different snapshots from the restrained MD trajectory. 
TIP3P parameters used for water. 
 
S6. Convergence of the dipole moment of the water wires 
S6a. Dependence of convergence of MCCE MC sampling on the number of 
water molecules in the channel 
As the chemical potential is changed, the number of water molecules in the channel increases 
(Fig. 2). Convergence, as determined by the distribution of the Boltzmann averaged energy in 
multiple restarts (Figure S3), is harder to achieve as more water molecules are found in the chan-
nel.  When there are less than 9 water molecules in the gA channel, the average energy differs by 
<1 kcal/mol in 100 independent MC runs. Once there are more than 10 water molecules inside 
the channel, the energy range increases, indicating that MC sampling distribution becomes in-
creasing dependent on the initial seed. 
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Figure S7: The range of average energies found for 100 restarts of MC sampling.  The number of 
water molecules in the gA channel is changed by the varying the water chemical potential (Fig-
ure 3.3 in the main text). The dashed line shows when the average energy varies by 1 kcal/mol.  
 
S6b. Convergence of the average dipole moment in classical MD simulations 
The dipole moments in the individual snapshots in the classical MD trajectories are found in 2 
peaks at ±14D with a width of ≈3D.  The ratio of the states with negative and positive dipole 
moment is expected to converge be approximately 50:50. A running sum of this ratio is shown 
for the trajectory, considering snapshots in 20 ns bins.  Thus, the first point is the average ratio of 
the dipole moments for the snapshots in the first 20 ns, the second point averages the the first 40 
ns; the last point averages the whole 200 ns trajectory. 
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Figure S8: Running sum of the averaged ratio of the snapshots with positive and negative 
summed dipole moment. Purple (restrained MD) and cyan (unrestrained MD) are the ratio of the 
number of frames with the water wire oriented with a negative or positive summed dipole mo-
ment. The black dashed line shows the ratio of one, where the number of frames with positive 
and negative dipole are equal. 
 
S7. The dipole moment distribution in MCCE simulations on individual snap-
shots. 
 
Figure S9: The dipole moment distribution found for MCCE simulations starting with 9 snap-
shots: three positive (left), three with 0 (middle) and three with negative (right) dipole in classi-
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cal MD trajectory. The final MCCE results in Figure 3.7 averages the distribution from the nine 
snapshots, weighted by the likelihood of dipole orientation in the MD trajectory.   
 
S8. Analysis of water clusters in gA channel 
Clustering of water molecules in the classical MD trajectory using SSTmap. Solvation 
Structure and Thermodynamic Mapping (SSTmap) [202] is used to evaluate water molecules in 
the classical MD trajectories.  SSTMap clusters the regions with high water density, finding eight 
clusters in the gA channel (Figure S10) [257]. The clustering algorithm starts with the positions 
of the oxygen and two hydrogens for every water molecule from a subset of 1000 snapshots 
(every 10th of the original 10,000 snapshots). Each water in this set is associated with neighbor-
ing water molecules within 1.0 Å. The water with the most neighbors is chosen as a potential 
cluster nucleus. In subsequent iterations, this water molecule and all of its neighbors are removed 
and the same procedure is repeated until all hydration sites are placed into a cluster, with a num-
ber of water neighbors at least twice that of bulk water.  The resulting clusters are then populated 
by retrieving all water molecules from the full 10,000 snapshots within 1.0 Å from the corre-
sponding cluster center.  The final cluster positions are based on the average of all water posi-
tions inside the fully populated clusters. 
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Figure S10: 8 clusters with high water density in the gA channel.   
Clustering water molecules in MCCE. The analysis of the MCCE water was set up to be simi-
lar to as described for the SSTMap.  The water molecule conformers that have been found in at 
least 0.1% of the accepted microstates are binned into eight clusters based on their positions 
along the z direction. For each cluster, the occupancy is defined as the fraction of microstates 
where a water conformer belonging to the cluster is occupied. The structural and energetic quan-
tities reported for each cluster are based on the average for the water molecules (and their ac-
cepted proton positions) inside the cluster. For each input structure 1400 million GCMC steps 
are collected.   
 
S9. Energy of water molecule clusters in MCCE and MD simulations 
The energy terms were calculated for MCCE microstates and MD snapshots (Table S2 and Table 
S3). Water molecules in accepted microstates or individual snapshot were placed in clusters and 
the average energies associated with each cluster determined. The total energy of the water in a 
cluster, 𝐸𝑡𝑜𝑡, is calculated as the sum of its mean water-water 𝐸𝑤𝑤 and backbone-water 𝐸𝑝𝑤 in-
teraction energies, where 𝐸𝑤𝑤 is the pairwise mean interaction energy of the water in the site 
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with all other water molecules, and 𝐸𝑝𝑤 is the pairwise mean interaction energy of the water in 
the site with the protein. The water neighbors of each cluster and their water-water and solute-
water hydrogen bonding is calculated based on the same criterion as described for MCCE. The 
analysis of MD trajectories was done using MDTraj [116] and SSTMap [202] packages.  
 
The water:water energies are more favorable than water:protein in MD simulation which is con-
sist with more hydrogen bonds between water:water than between water:protein. In MCCE, the 
water:protein interaction is smaller than the water:water interaction for the TIP3P water.  
 
Table S2: Thermodynamic properties of water molecules in MCCE microstates derived from a 










1 -0.64 1.82 0.19 1.37 -1.58 -0.81 -2.39 
2 -1.53 2.11 0.52 1.10 -0.97 -0.97 -1.94 
3 -1.32 2.12 0.42 1.22 -0.69 -0.90 -1.58 
4 -1.36 2.12 0.45 1.22 -0.81 -0.82 -1.63 
5 -1.51 2.12 0.53 1.13 -0.44 -0.90 -1.34 
6 -1.32 2.12 0.43 1.22 -0.74 -1.11 -1.85 
7 -1.22 2.11 0.47 1.36 -0.98 -0.92 -1.90 
8 -0.46 2.10 0.17 1.80 -2.20 -0.48 -2.68 
Mean -1.17 2.08 0.40 1.30 -1.05 -0.86 -1.91 
Std. Dev. 0.40 0.10 0.14 0.22 0.57 0.18 0.44 
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1 -5.35 0.88 -4.47 -2.84 -1.66 -4.51 
2 -7.14 1.25 -5.89 -1.64 -1.98 -3.62 
3 -7.42 1.26 -6.16 -1.82 -1.84 -3.65 
4 -7.41 1.25 -6.15 -1.69 -1.86 -3.56 
5 -7.20 1.24 -5.96 -1.64 -1.95 -3.59 
6 -6.13 1.01 -5.12 -2.35 -1.74 -4.09 
7 -6.50 0.80 -5.70 -3.88 -1.44 -5.32 
8 -7.56 0.98 -6.58 -4.18 -1.37 -5.55 
Mean -6.84 1.08 -5.75 -2.51 -1.73 -4.23 
Std. Dev. 0.78 0.19 0.67 1.03 0.23 0.81 
Note: 
𝐸𝑤𝑤
𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐 pairwise electrostatic energy between water molecules 
𝐸𝑤𝑤
𝐿𝐽
  pairwise vdw energy between water molecules 
𝐸𝑝𝑤
𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐 pairwise electrostatic energy between water and protein partial charges 
𝐸𝑝𝑤
𝐿𝐽
   pairwise vdw energy between water and protein 
𝐸𝑤𝑤  Sum of electrostatic and van der Waals interactions between water molecules 
𝐸𝑝𝑤  Sum of electrostatic and van der Waals interactions between water and protein 
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S10. Convergence of MCCE calculations with water molecules with enhanced 
charge with O of -1.2 
With an increase in the charge on the water molecules, the water molecules form an oriented wa-
ter wire in the gA channel in MCCE simulations.  However, these simulations are difficult to 
come to converge as defined by having a narrow range of average microstate energy in multiple 
independent MC sampling runs with the same input data.  This is largely because the microstate 
energies are larger than with the TIP3P water model.  Also, there tends to be more water mole-
cules in the channel, which means that it is not possible to move individual water molecules 
without moving each neighbor.   
 
In general, each restart of MC sampling is trapped with a different numbers of water molecules.  
Increasing the number of conformations available outside of the protein reduces the number of 
water in the channel but does not lead to a much smaller distribution of Boltzmann averaged en-
ergy for the individual restarts of MC sampling.   
 
Here we use four methods to enhance the convergence. (1) In standard MCCE, we use 10 con-
former changes (flips) to reduce the correlation between sequential microstates. With 20 con-
former changes the energy range for 100 different MC runs is narrower but still much larger than 
with TIP3P water. (2) Increasing the probability that an MC step will choose a conformation out-
side of the protein increases the flexibility of the model, which enhances convergence.  
 
Despite the energy of multiple MC restarts varying more than we would like, the properties of 
the water molecules, such as number of water molecules in the channel and the distribution of 
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the summed dipole moment of the water molecules are robust.    
 
Figure S11: Dipole moment distribution for different convergence methods using MCCE.  There 
are 6 or 10 conformers in solution for each 100 bound conformers.  Each new microstate makes 
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